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Report on activities carried out during the European GEM 

summer camps and recommendations for further action 
 

Introduction 

 

 
As its name implies, the GEM project set out to empower girls to embrace their STEM, digital and 
entrepreneurial potential. One of the main activities of the project were the GEM summer camps, 
intended as an educational opportunity through which girls can enjoy STEM as they learn about 
STEM and through STEM together with other girls. The purpose behind the summer camps was to 
inspire girls by giving them a positive experience of STEM and helping them realise their potential 
in STEM, digital and entrepreneurial fields. 
 
Ten higher education institutions organised the summer camps in the countries participating in the 
project, namely Cyprus, Czech Republic, Germany, Greece, Lithuania,  Malta,  Netherlands,  Slovakia,  
Spain and Sweden twice, first in 2021 and then in 2022. The first round of summer camps involved 
piloting of various activities and a report was prepared focusing on the planning and activities 
carried out in the summer camps held in 2021, lessons that were learnt and recommendations for 
modifications emerging as a result of evaluations carried out at a national level. On the basis of this 
piloting, the programmes were modified and a second run of the summer camps was organised in 
2022. 
 
This report is intended to give an account of the main activities of the summer camps. The first part 
of this report focuses on the planning and activities carried out in the summer camps, lessons that 
were learnt and recommendations for stake holders interested in advancing the issue further to 
successfully organize similar activities. This part of the report gives an overview of the summer 
camps and of overall lessons learnt as a consortium. The second part of this report consists of a set 
of case studies focusing on the events carried out and including details such as the organization, 
content, tasks used and an evaluation of the implementation and its effects. This part of the report 
contains a rich description of contexts, plans and activities and their evaluation. 
 

  



                                                   
 

 

Part 1: Overall report on the activities carried out as part of the European GEM 

summer camps 

1.1 Aims 

GEM aimed to achieve a number of overall learning outcomes. These were then translated into 
specific learning outcomes for the context and students involved in each country and linked to 
specific learning activities. 
 
The general desired learning outcomes were: 
 
● Girls will have increased interest in STEM/digital disciplines 
● Girls will become aware of their own potential 
● Girls will be enabled to perform successfully in STEM/digital disciplines 
● Girls will be encouraged to study or pursue careers in STEM/digital sectors 
● Girls will have the confidence to consider leadership positions in STEM/digital sectors  
● Girls will have an enhanced employability with regards to STEM/digital labour markets  
● Girls will want to know more about STEM 
● Girls will want to be involved in STEM  

 
1.2 Pedagogical approach  

The consortium developed the pedagogical approach for the GEM summer camps. Inquiry-based 
learning was the main pedagogical stance adopted. Activities were offered in which girls could engage 
and explore topics or problems motivated by their curiosity. Real-life problems and tasks that are 
relevant for society were assigned. Such authentic contexts and problems are known to trigger curiosity, 
enhance student motivation (Hugerat et al., 2018) and stimulate ownership of the question and the 
method employed. Moreover the use of real-life contexts and the blurring of boundaries between 
science in school and science in everyday life were seen to make the subject more accessible to minority 
groups (Wilson et al., 2015), foster positive attitudes towards science and reduce the gender gap in 
science education (Bennett, 2016). Examples of such contexts and problems included dealing with 
environment-related and pollution-related issues in a valley; student projects involving innovative ways 
of transforming tourism into sustainable tourism; and mini projects using Arduino to solve a real-life 
problem among others. The inquiry activities involved students asking questions and devising methods 
to answer the questions. This approach stimulates ownership of the questions and of the inquiry itself. 
Students can see the usefulness of the activity and its applicability in real life while being involved in 
authentic STEM practices. In order for this approach to be fruitful it was deemed necessary to provide 
the right educational environment by nurturing a culture of belonging, fostering social connectivity 
among all the participants and developing a learning culture where girls feel comfortable to learn with 
others, where making mistakes is allowed, and where they learn from their mistakes. Female role models 
also played an important part. Female STEM professionals were invited to talk about their work, their 
life, experiences and hobbies. This was intended to introduce the participants to different STEM-related 
careers but also present female role models with whom girls can identify themselves. These role models 
were intended to show that it is possible to be a female STEM professional and be successful in one’s 
profession while having a social life. 



                                                   
 

 

 
 

1.3 Students targeted 

The project aimed to involve girls between 12 and 18 years old. Different countries focused on 
different age groups, some working with younger students while other countries focused on older 
students. This depended on the educational context involved, such as the age when the girls could 
opt to study STEM related subjects or points when the summer camp might be able to influence 
their career choice. Table 1 gives a summary of the number of girls involved in each participating 
country during the two rounds of summer camps and the age of the students. During the 2021 
summer camp, in a number of countries, COVID restrictions meant that they were unable to host 
50 girls or so at one go and that meant that the number of participants was reduced to the maximum 
number allowed. Some partners were able to organise more than one summer camp, increasing the 
number of participants. During the 2022 summer camp, in most countries, the restrictions had been 
removed and organisers were able to involve larger groups of girls. Over 800 girls participated in the 
GEM summer camps over the two years. 
 
Table 1: Girls participating in the summer camps 

Country Age Participants 2021 Participants 2022 Total 
Cyprus 12-14 20 27 47 
Czech Republic 12-16 50 51 101 
Germany 12-18 25 15 40 
Greece 13-15 68 70 138 
Lithuania 12-14 66 36 102 
Malta 11-12 35 65 100 
Netherlands 14-16 27 20 47 
Slovakia 10-18 15 63 78 
Spain  13-18 64 59 123 
Sweden 12-15 18 (out of 47*) 7 (out of 17*) 25 (out of 64) 

* The event was attended by both boys and girls 
 

1.4 Summer Camp Learning Plans  

Each partner developed a summer camp learning plan for the specific needs of the students. These 
learning plans were based on guidelines developed for the GEM project (WP2). The learning plans 
were based on the key concepts developed by the GEM consortium and the specific details were 
designed with the help of the National GEM Teams who gave their advice and feedback on 
appropriateness of materials for the girls involved and outcomes desired. The plans varied in length 
and in content but in most countries they involved 5-day summer camps with an average of 5.5 
hours per day. All are examples of educational approaches to encourage girls to participate in STEM. 
Some of the summer camps focused on a particular theme such as colour, designing digital escape 
rooms, lab technology and every-day life consumption and mini-projects exploring solutions for 
safety and comfort using Arduino. Other learning plans included a number of stand-alone activities 
targeting different desired outcomes. All summer camps involved hands-on activities, workshops or 



                                                   
 

 

laboratory work through which girls could solve problems, try out ideas, design and collaborate on 
the given tasks.  

 
In 2021, despite the pandemic, most of the summer camps involved participants attending 
physically on university campus or on other sites. In Germany the summer camp involved female 
scientists who delivered lectures online to students who were physically present on campus. In 
Malta and Greece, the organisers were constrained to carry out all the activities online due to public 
health restrictions. However, the plan was successfully converted into an online form which still 
involved students in hands-on activities and workshops in groups.  
 
By summer 2022 pandemic restrictions had been lifted in most countries. In most countries it was 
possible to hold summer camps that were completely face to face on University campus. The Greek 
team opted to have another online summer camp in 2022. The summer camps included various trips 
and outdoor activities. Some of these summer camps involved collaboration with entities or 
organisations that are already involved in STEM related events and STEM communication or that 
already organise summer camps or events dedicated to STEM. Their knowledge and experience 
were combined with that of the organisers of the summer camps to give a positive and fruitful 
experience to the participants.  
 
Ice-breaker and team building activities were used to help participants introduce each other and get 
to know each other and these were greatly enjoyed by those present whether attending online or 
in person. 
 
The learning plans for the summer camps included meetings with female STEM professionals who 
spoke about their careers, challenges encountered and solutions found. They also spoke about their 
life in general and their hobbies. This brought science and scientists closer to the girls, presenting 
the professionals as normal women who have opted for a STEM career.  It also showed girls that it 
is possible for a woman to succeed in STEM. In Spain, participants could go a step further since girls 
were able to work with and be immersed in the work of a female scientist for four afternoons.   
 
Gender stereotypes were also targeted in other ways. For example, some activities included 
interactive sessions that dealt specifically with stereotypes related to STEM and gender stereotypes 
in particular. Women’s contributions to STEM fields were also show-cased. 
 
The learning plans included science content learning such as electromagnetism, human power or 
DNA; mathematics such as mathematics in architectural structures; computational thinking and 
programming skills; problem-solving; hands-on practical skills and entrepreneurship among others. 
In all of these summer camps a lot of learning was taking place while participants were enjoying 
themselves doing fascinating things such as blowing a bubble as big as a person or exploring 
magnetic fields using magnets that appeared to float in air; designing and 3-d printing their own 
escape box or using Arduino and sensors to develop solutions for every-day problems. Through the 
summer camps students were also able to develop soft skills such as working with others and 



                                                   
 

 

presentation skills. During several of the summer camps STEM became STEAM (science, technology, 
engineering, arts and mathematics – Yakman & Lee, 2012) as the artistic aspect and creativity were 
encouraged and developed. For example, designing escape rooms involved a strong artistic aspect 
which included developing a story line among other things. 
 
Entrepreneurship was targeted in various ways. For example, workshops involved girls in 
considering being their own boss and reflecting about having leadership positions. Another activity 
engaged girls in planning how to turn one of their hobbies into a business. Another way of targeting 
entrepreneurship was by integrating it with other summer camp activities. For example students 
were given a problem for which they were required to produce a solution and create a product. The 
girls were then required to pitch the product to an audience. 
 
Over the two years, various digital tools were used for communication such as the OWL-system, 
ZOOM, Microsoft Teams or for coding such as Scratch, Arduino, Micro:bits and Blockly games. 
Students also used applications when working on presentations, data analysis and so on. All of these 
helped develop further students’ digital skills and empowered them  to feel ready to participate in 
and contribute to our increasingly digital society. 
 
Girls participating in some of the summer camps were able to take home something to remind them 
of this event such as an escape box, t-shirt, kit for experiments with magnets, a book about women 
and their STEM-related contribution to society or a kit which enabled them to continue 
experimenting with coding after the summer camps.  
 
Details of these Learning Plans, the activities involved and their evaluation are available in the 
country case studies.  
 

1.5 Recruitment 

Recruitment of participants in the various countries involved a variety of strategies and campaigns. 
All partners had a summer camp support site with details about the summer camp and joining the 
summer camp. These sites consisted mainly of a page on the higher education institutions’ web site. 
A popular form of advertising was through social media using catchy messages. Below is a list of 
strategies and tools used by the various organisers. 

 
• Summer camp support site 
• Social media (FB, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn) 
• Information on Faculty or departmental web page 
• Newsletter of the University, Faculty or Centre 
• Personal contacts with schools and STEM teachers 
• Personal contacts with associations 
• Contacts through student-teachers during school placements 
• Emails 
• Meetings (e.g. with schools, with students, with parents) 



                                                   
 

 

• Newspaper through a press-release 
• Radio and TV (regional or national) 
• Special occasions such as events for girls 
• Advertising during local conferences, seminars and university activities 
• Digital leaflets and posters 
• Printed posters put up in schools, University etc. 
• Education Departments or delegations 
• Teacher Centres 
• Foundations for Science and Technology 
 
Students generally applied through online registration forms. Paper forms were also provided to 
schools in some countries to ensure that anyone can apply and not only those who are able to 
register online. 
 
In some countries, the number of applications was greater than the number of places they could 
offer. In these cases, selection was necessary. Countries generally opted for selection on a first-
come-first served basis which was facilitated by online registration which included a time stamp. 
This seemed to be the fairest and the most resource-saving thing to do.  

 
As these few examples show, there are many possible methods of recruitment and selection. 
Reflections about these methods are included in the sections related to evaluation and 
recommendations. 
  
1.6 Mentors 

A very interesting characteristic of the GEM project was the involvement of GEM mentors in the 
summer camps. The partners taking part in this project took up the idea and developed it further. 
Some countries involved female experts as mentors by involving them in the design of the activities 
or by assigning groups of students to join their research work for the duration of the summer camp. 
Other partners involved young female mentors with a STEM-related background as adult group 
leaders and session leaders. In this way a mentor would follow a small group of students for the 
duration of the summer camp. These mentors were often prepared for their roles through special 
training sessions in which the aims of the summer camp, the activities and pedagogy to be employed 
were explained. Some partners involved experienced teachers and females involved in non-formal 
learning events. 

 
1.7 Challenges encountered 

The main challenge encountered when implementing the summer camps in 2021 was the COVID-
19 pandemic. This affected the number of students participating, the activities that could be 
organised and also made the logistics more complex. Some of the challenges caused by the 
pandemic are listed below: 

• A number of countries tried to delay the summer camps as much as possible with the hope 
that the situation improves. 



                                                   
 

 

• A number of partners decided on whether to have an on-site or an online/hybrid summer 
camp very close to start of the summer camp, mostly the week before. This made planning 
difficult and very hectic in the last few days before the start of the summer camp. 

• One partner (MT), was not given permission by the health authorities to go ahead with the 
on-site summer camp despite planning and including safety and sanitization measures. They 
changed to an online summer camp losing some of the students who had registered for the 
summer camp.  

• Other partners, while having the possibility to organise an on-site summer camp, had a 
restriction in the number of girls they could accept for the event with the maximum being 
20 or 25 students. Some partners were able to run the summer camp twice so that all the 
students could participate but for some partners this was not possible. 

• Some activities had to be abandoned due to COVID restrictions such as a project 
presentation event to which parents are invited. Partners who still managed to organise such 
an event found the activity to be very successful.	

 
Some challenges were specific to the country involved, for example weather conditions such as very 
high summer temperatures that limit the possibility for outdoor activities. 

 
Having many girls interested in participating may appear like a positive point but this proved to be 
a challenge when the number of applications was greater than the number of places available. This 
situation was made worse by COVID restrictions in 2021 resulting in a smaller number of allowed 
participants. Selecting girls who would participate in a fair and transparent way was a challenge. 
Accepting students on a first come first served basis was adopted by a number of partners. In some 
countries attracting a good number of girls was a challenge. 

 
A common challenge was including girls from all socio-economic backgrounds. The educational 
nature and timing of the summer schools (during school holidays) together with the venue 
(University campuses) resulted in a rather homogeneous group of girls participating, that is, girls 
who either themselves or their parents already have some interest in STEM. Although we do not 
have data about their socio-economic backgrounds, it is likely that many participants come from 
similar backgrounds.  Girls from poorer educational backgrounds might have to overcome an extra 
hurdle to participate in an event that is organized by a higher education institution. In this respect, 
schools are in a better position to encourage girls to consider STEM because girls from all 
backgrounds attend school, and this encouragement should preferably start when they are still in 
primary level.  
 
One particular partner (SK) implemented the summer camp through an already established summer 
camp related to physics which is usually open to boys and girls. In 2021 this was organized for girls 
only as part of the GEM project. Several boys and their parents complained. One possible solution 
to this challenge is to organize two parallel summer camps one for girls and the other for boys and 
girls as was normally the practice. 

 



                                                   
 

 

Having participants with a wide age range (e.g. 12-16) may present a challenge. This may be solved 
by grouping the students into smaller sets with a smaller age range (e.g. 12-14; 15-16). 

 
The distance of certain venues from the main campus was also a challenge. 

 
Ensuring that the activities reflect the interests of the students may be a challenge. One of the 
partners found it necessary to adapt and re-design activities on a daily basis during the first round 
of summer camps, to reflect the interest of the group of participants and make them more 
relevant to the girls. 
 
Another challenge encountered was financial in nature. Engaging mentors, buying materials, 
providing lunches and paying for trips meant that some partners needed to look for sponsors to 
cover all the expenses. 
 

1.8 Evaluation of the activities of the summer camps 

The GEM project adopted a plan-do-check-act approach, so part of the planning and 
implementation involved having an evaluation phase. Due to the different educational and national 
contexts in which partners operate and the variety of activities involved in the summer camps it was 
necessary to analyse systematically the different design aspects and their impact. Those would 
permit reflection on the feedback obtained, adaptation of learning plans and making 
recommendations for future summer camps whether they are GEM summer camps or other 
summer camps organised by policy makers or other stake holders. The evaluation was based on the 
experience of all the participants, girls, educators and the organizers themselves.  
 
The impact of each summer camp and its activities on the participants was explored using a pre- 
post survey design. A literature review was carried out to identify previously validated instruments 
that can be used to explore participants’ characteristics and attitudes such as students’ interest in 
science and scientific careers and perceived relevance of science education. These were used to 
develop an instrument for use in the GEM project. This includes items developed by Knezek and 
Christensen (2010), PISA (2006) and the Modified Attitude towards Science Inventory (Weinburgh 
& Steele, 2000). Following review and extensive discussions within the consortium it was agreed to 
prepare a short and simple version of the instrument that can satisfy the need of the evaluation 
without burdening students with lengthy questionnaires which would be contrary to the aim of the 
summer camp. The pre-questionnaire was intended to determine the characteristics, views and 
perceptions of the participants while the post-questionnaire was intended to provide feedback 
about the summer camps and their impact on students. The post-questionnaire included a number 
of open questions to give students the opportunity to elaborate on their views and experiences.  
 
The pre-questionnaire was divided into three sections. The first section collected information about 
the age of the students, the STEM-related subjects studied at school and their career aspirations. 
The second section looked at participants’ thoughts about STEM-related school subjects. The items 
were based on the STEM semantics survey developed by Knezek and Christensen (Tyler-Wood, 



                                                   
 

 

Knezek & Christensen, 2010). The third section investigated girls’ feelings about STEM subjects and 
about studying STEM through eight Likert scale items. Items 1-4 were items from the PISA (2006) 
study while items 5-8 were from the Modified Attitude towards Science Inventory (mATSI). The 
items chosen were adapted to focus on STEM and not only on science. Items 1 and 2 explored the 
students’ enjoyment in learning STEM; items 3 and 4 their instrumental motivation to learn STEM; 
item 6 targeted their self-concept of STEM; while items 5, 7 and 8 explored their views about the 
value of STEM in society. 
 
The post-questionnaire too was divided into three sections. The first section consisted of a series of 
statements that targeted the desired outcomes of the summer camp. Students were required to 
mark their level of agreement with each statement on a five-point Likert scale. The second section 
consisted of the same items that appeared in Section 3 of the pre-questionnaire. It was intended to 
explore any changes in views and thoughts as a result of the summer camp. The third section of the 
post-questionnaire was intended to provide feedback about the regional activity. 
 
A short reflective questionnaire was prepared to obtain feedback from educators leading sessions 
with the students. A template with questions and instructions, to be filled by partners helped the 
development of a case study report for each country. Copies of these instruments may be found as 
Appendices to this report. An analysis of the key characteristics and outcomes is given in the 
following sub-sections. The quantitative data presented is based on an analysis carried out by Oliver 
Straser from University of Education in Freiburg, Germany (PHFR). 
 
 

1.8.1 Characteristics of the students attending the summer camp 
The students who attended the summer camps tended to have quite positive attitudes about STEM. 
The students ticked a number in a STEM semantic survey making part of the questionnaire, to 
indicate how they feel about the STEM subjects that they learn at school with 1 representing ‘means 
nothing’ and 7 representing ‘means a lot’. Table 2 summarises their thoughts about STEM subjects.  
 
Table 2: Participants’ thoughts about STEM subjects 

 
 

   SCIENCE  MATH.  BIOLOGY 

 

CHEMISTRY  PHYSICS 

Mean 5.67 5.59 5.57 5.09 5.11 
To me science means nothing   1                  1.47% 2.30% 3.10% 6.19% 7.93% 

2 1.47% 3.55% 2.00% 5.73% 3.30% 
3 5.03% 5.22% 6.87% 6.42% 6.61% 
4 12.16% 9.39% 9.76% 12.61% 13.22% 
5 19.08% 17.75% 17.07% 20.87% 18.06% 
6 21.59% 24.84% 23.73% 19.72% 22.47% 

To me science means a lot         7                              39.20% 36.95% 37.47% 28.44% 28.41% 



                                                   
 

 

The mean scores were between 5.09 and 5.67. The physical sciences had slightly lower means 
compared to the other STEM subjects, however overall most participants had a positive attitude 
towards STEM. Around 11% of the participants neither liked nor disliked STEM subjects, while for 
another 13.5% STEM means nothing or very little. Table 3 on the other hand summarised the 
students’ responses related to how interesting they find the school subjects ranging from 1 (boring) 
to 7 (interesting). 
 
Table 3: Participants’ level of interest in STEM 

 SCIENCE  MATH.  BIOLOGY 

 

CHEMISTRY  PHYSICS 

Mean 5.68 5.24 5.39 5.33 5.02 

To me science is boring              1                2.30% 5.22% 5.92% 6.75% 9.21% 
2 3.34% 4.59% 5.29% 4.14% 6.21% 
3 4.18% 8.14% 4.23% 4.36% 7.49% 
4 9.19% 11.90% 10.15% 13.51% 11.56% 
5 15.03% 16.70% 15.64% 13.51% 13.49% 
6 26.72% 20.46% 20.51% 20.70% 20.13% 

To me science is interesting       7    39.25% 32.99% 38.27% 37.04% 31.91% 
 
The mean score for science learnt in an integrated form is the highest score observed. However 
most participants expressed a relatively high interest in the STEM subjects. This is understandable 
as the summer camp was a voluntary activity and in most countries it took place during the students’ 
summer holidays so it is no surprise that it mostly attracted girls who show a moderate to high 
interest in science. In fact, when asked why they applied for the summer camps most students did 
so out of their own personal interest in STEM as shown in Figure 1. 
 

 
Figure 1 Motivation to attend the summer camp 

Why	did	you	participate	in	the	summer	camp?

I	am	interested	in	science

My	parent(s)	thought	it	would	be	good	for	me

My	friends	took	part

My	teacher	recommended	it



                                                   
 

 

 
But does the students’  interest in STEM correspond to an interest in further studies in STEM? This 
issue was tackled by another item in the pre-questionnaire. The responses to this item are 
summarised in Table 4. 
 
Table 4: Participants’ interest in continuing studies in STEM 

Continuing studies in STEM  is . . .  Continuing studies in STEM  is . . .  
ordinary     1  3.35% unappealing 1                2.31% 

2 1.89% 2 1.47% 
3 4.61% 3 4.82% 
4 12.37% 4 13.21% 
5 20.34% 5 16.35% 
6 27.04% 6 27.88% 

fascinating 7 30.40% appealing 7         33.96% 
Mean 5.48 Mean 5.60 

 
The responses summarised in Table 4 show that before the summer camp almost 25% of the 
participants did not feel fascinated by the possibility of further studies in STEM nor did they find the 
prospect appealing. 
 
1.8.2 Girls’ feelings about STEM subjects before and after the summer camps 
A set of questions were included in both the pre-and post-questionnaires. These questions 
investigated girls’ feelings about STEM subjects and about studying STEM. The questions explored 
student enjoyment in learning STEM, their instrumental motivation to learn STEM subjects, their 
self-concept of STEM and their views about the value of STEM in society. Table 5 shows the means 
of the responses given by the participants on a five-point Likert scale where 1 corresponded to 
‘strongly disagree’ while 5 corresponded to ‘strongly agree’. 
 
Table 5: Means of the pre- and post- responses related to students’ feelings about STEM and STEM 

learning 

Statement Mean pre-

questionnaire 

Mean post-

questionnaire 
A. I am interested in learning about STEM 4.14 4.44 
B. I enjoyed learning STEM topics 3.96 4.47 
C. Making an effort in my STEM subject(s) is worth it because this 
will help me in the work I want to do later on 

4.04 4.22 

D. What I learn in my STEM subject(s) is worthwhile for me because 
I need this for what I want to study later on 

3.91 4.11 

E. STEM is useful in helping to solve the problems of everyday life. 3.76 4.15 
F. STEM is easy for me 3.45 3.64 
G. STEM is helpful in understanding today’s world 4.06 4.31 
H. It is important to know STEM in order to get a good job 3.74 3.89 

 



                                                   
 

 

The means show that overall, student responses ranged from a neutral position (3, neither agree 
nor disagree) to an agreement with the statement (4) before the summer camp. Their enjoyment 
in learning STEM (statements A and B) showed a mean of around 4 corresponding to agreement. 
The statements linked to their feelings about the value of STEM in society had means ranging 
between 3.45 and 3.76. The lowest mean (3.45) was observed for the statement linked to their 
self-concept of STEM indicating that for a number of participants STEM is not easy. The means of 
the statements linked to instrumental motivation to learn STEM were 3.91 and 4.04. 

When asked to record their feelings about STEM subjects following the summer camp all the 
means increased to show a more positive disposition. Figure 2 shows a comparison between the 
means scored per statement in the pre- and post- analysis. 

 

 
Figure 2: Pre- Post- analysis of responses related to students’ feelings about STEM and STEM 

learning 

 
A t-test analysis, based on 400 matched pre- and post- questionnaires, showed that the differences 
between the pre- and post- responses were statistically significant. Cohen’s d value for the size of 
the effect were low to medium with the greatest effects (d = 0.504  and d = 0.445) obtained for 
statements B (I enjoyed learning STEM topics ) and F (STEM is easy for me) respectively. Other 
relatively high effects were observed in relation to their interest in STEM (A), the instrumental 
motivation to learn STEM subjects (C) and the value of STEM in society (G). These statements are all 
linked to outcomes targeted by the summer camps. Although Cohen’s d values are not very high, 
one has to keep in mind that the participants started the summer camp with a relatively positive 
attitude towards science hence the modest increases. 
 

0 1 2 3 4 5

I	am	interested	in	learning	about	STEM.

I	enjoyed	learning	STEM	topics.

Making	an	effort	in	my	STEM	subject(s)	is…
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STEM	is	easy	for	me.

STEM	is	helpful	in	understanding	today’s	…

It	is	important	to	know	STEM	in	order	to	get…
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A set of questions in the post-summer camp questionnaire targeted the desired learning outcomes 
identified by the consortium for the summer camps. Students were required to self-assess and 
indicate their level of agreement with a list of success criteria. The percentage of participants 
choosing each category are shown in Table 6 with 1 representing ‘strongly disagree’ and 5 
representing ‘strongly agree’. 
 
Table 6: Student self-assessment  

 

I can 
mention 

ICT-related 
uses and 

application
s 

I am aware 
of gender 

stereotype
s 

I am aware 
of the 

relevance 
of digital 

technologi
es in my 

life 

I am ready 
to engage 
in science 

I am ready 
to engage  

in ICT 

I can 
imagine 
myself 

working in 
a science-
related job 

I can 
imagine 
myself 

working in 
an ICT-

related job 
1 2.66% 3.02% 1.52% 2.83% 4.72% 2.65% 7.09% 
2 2.47% 1.51% 1.14% 2.08% 8.49% 3.98% 11.22% 
3 12.55% 8.30% 7.39% 15.47% 21.70% 16.67% 28.74% 
4 54.56% 30.00% 41.67% 37.36% 40.19% 32.39% 31.89% 
5 27.76% 57.17% 48.30% 42.26% 24.91% 44.32% 21.06% 

Mean 4.02 4.37 4.34 4.14 3.72 4.12 3.49 
 
Around 80% of the students agreed or strongly agreed with most statements. The lowest levels of 
agreement were for statements related to their readiness to engage with ICT or an ICT-related 
career (65 and 53% respectively). This trend is evident in the mean score for each statement, also 
given in Table 6. 
 
In most countries more than half the students participated because they were interested in science. 
This is expected as the summer camp was voluntary and likely to attract girls who were already 
interested in science. The high interest and positive attitudes of participants before the start of the 
summer camp meant that increase in interest and change in attitudes in many countries was modest 
(Figure 2) however students still reported a change in their views about science which were 
broadened as their knowledge deepened (Figure 3). A more substantial change was often observed 
for their awareness of the applicability of STEM in everyday life. This showed that one of the 
strengths of these summer camps was the way STEM was presented through real-life contexts using 
hands-on activities. Their meetings with females in STEM professions also helped students learn 
about how science was being used to solve real-life problems such as developing a vaccine for 
COVID-19 (ES) or use of electromagnetism in diagnosis and treatment of medical conditions (MT), 
among others. 
 



                                                   
 

 

 
Figure 3: Changes in how the participants see science 

 
1.8.3 Which advertising methods attracted students to participate? 
Figure 4 shows that most of the girls heard about the summer camps from their schools or their 
teachers. Parents and friends were also influential. It appears that personal contact was the most 
effective method for recruitment since having someone encouraging them to attend, influenced 
girls’ decision to participate. In this respect it may be helpful to involve schools and teachers who 
may encourage girls who are less likely to come forward and apply because they are not very good 
at STEM subjects or because they have never considered a STEM-related career. In this way the 
summer camps would be able to reach girls who would benefit from these events more than girls 
who are already very keen on science. 
 

 
Figure 4: Advertising methods that attracted the participants 
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1.8.4 Feedback related to the summer camps 
All summer camps reported very high enjoyment of the activities involved. Figure 5 summarises the 
students’ response about enjoyment of the activities. Their response to this statement corresponds 
to their response to the question about whether they enjoyed learning STEM during the summer 
camp, discussed in Section 1.8.2. 
 

 
Figure 5: Feedback related to enjoyment of the programme 

 
Students also reported feeling comfortable during the events which would have contributed to their 
enjoyment. This was one of the aims of the summer camp: providing a comfortable and non-
threatening environment in which the girls can work. Figure 6 summarises their responses related 
to this point. It is evident that the summer camps managed to achieve this aim as most students felt 
comfortable and at ease during the summer camps. 
 

Did	you	enjoy	the	summer	camp	programme?

No,	hardly	ever Sometimes Most	times Yes,	almost	always



                                                   
 

 

 
Figure 6: The environment during the summer camp 

 
Another item in the questionnaire required students to indicate whether they would recommend 
this summer camp to other girls. The responses are summarised in Figure 7. Students indicated that 
they are likely to recommend the summer camp, in fact 96% of the students indicated that they are 
likely to do so. 
 

 
Figure 7: Encouraging other girls to participate 

 
 
The questionnaire also encouraged participants to write their reasons for their choice of statements 
and to provide further feedback through open questions. The students provided a lot of feedback, 
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some of this specific to a particular camp or activity which the organisers can use for future summer 
camps. 
 
A number of students suggested longer summer camps and shorter breaks so that they would have 
more time doing science: 
 

“I would like a longer one, maybe a week camp would be great!” (CZ) 
 
“Those breaks are unnecessarily long, we lose time to explore something else.” (CZ) 
 
“I wish it lasted more days!” (GR) 

 
 
Participants also stated that they would encourage other students to attend and reported a change 
in their views and attitudes related to STEM: 
  

“Before the summer camp, I couldn’t connect much with STEM. My friend persuaded me to take 
part in the summer school and it was so much fun. I would like to do my student internship at ICSE 
next year.” (DE) 
 
“Yes I did because after this camp I found that science can be very fun and interesting”. (MT) 

 
Some students stated that they would apply again the following year if this opportunity was again 
available. This shows that the various types of summer camps such as in-person or online, the 
activities included (such as working with scientists, meeting and talking with female scientists, 
hands-on tasks and experiments, creating and building something together such as an escape room) 
were well planned and appropriate for the age groups involved. Students reported learning new 
STEM-related content, learning about STEM-related careers, entrepreneurship and gender 
stereotypes: 
 

“It strengthened my desire to become a respected person in a given field where there are mostly 
men!” (CZ) 
 
“I realised that women have a wide variety of jobs in STEM and that it is not male related at all.” 
(MT) 
 
“Being a scientist seems like a dream to fulfill and the woman can do anything she dreams of.” 
(ES) 

 
The extent of achievement of the various outcomes was impressive. It varied from country to 
country and each partner has identified particular strengths of their model of the summer camp and 



                                                   
 

 

events, as well as taking note of areas that needed to be reinforced. These specific points are 
available in the country case studies presented in Part 2 of this report.  
 
Students appreciated the challenge in some of the tasks such as creating their own riddles and 
coding: 
 

 “What I liked most was that we could make up our own riddles. Maths riddles are particularly 
exciting”. (DE) 
 
“I liked creating the project the most, it was a lot of fun when you find out that the project you 
made works and can be useful for others, and I also really enjoyed collaborating and working in 
groups”. (LT) 
 
“It was a lot of fun and exciting … it is possible to develop imagination and thinking here”. (LT) 

 
The participants also appreciated activities that were linked to real-life contexts: 
 

“I really enjoyed working in the biology lab and I got excited because I learned about my  
blood type by doing the experiment myself” (CY). 

 
The girls also appreciated the contact with female scientists especially when they were able to 
shadow them during their work: 
 

“This is a different way of learning science than in school, it is practical, you enter a laboratory, 
you meet people who are dedicated to this and especially the point of doing it yourself and doing 
a real research”. (ES) 
 
“Great chance for students far from the capital to meet such interesting females. Very inspiring.” 
(GR) 

 
This last comment showed how an online event may prove to be successful and may even be 
advantageous as students who live too far from the university organising the event may still 
participate and benefit from the experience.  
 

 

1.9 Lessons learnt and recommendations  

 

Several lessons were learnt through the experience of the two rounds of summer camps held in 
2021 and 2022. These included lessons of a more general nature as well as specific lessons related 
to activities or events held. In this section recommendations of a more general nature are described. 
Other recommendations that are more specific to a particular summer camp or activity can be found 



                                                   
 

 

in the case studies. These recommendations are based on the feedback given by students, educators 
and parents as well as observations and reflections of the project consortium. 
 

1.9.1 STEM SUMMER CAMPS CAN REACH ALL GIRLS 
 

• Attracting girls who are not very interested in science 
While a sizeable number of girls who participated were not very interested in STEM or STEM-related 
careers when they joined the summer camp, it is recommended that where possible more students 
of this type should be involved. Girls who do not have a STEM background (such as high interest in 
science, high achievers or parents in STEM-related professions) should be invited and encouraged 
to participate. Teachers and schools may be able to help by encouraging such students or their 
parents to register for the summer camp. Organisers may include this as a selection criterion when 
selecting participants. Furthermore since schools are already in touch with students with a range of 
interests in STEM and diverse achievement levels, they are in a very good position to influence girls. 
Schools may benefit from the activities organised in the various GEM summer camps and draw from 
the ideas based on the cost free GEM summer school organization guidelines that are available on 
the GEM website. These may be adapted for use with students. The in-school activities may include 
informal meetings with STEM professionals, discussions related to gender stereotypes in STEM as 
well as hands-on educational activities. The ages of the students catered for by the GEM summer 
camps were set by the EC at 12-18 years. However we recommend that school activities targeting 
girls should start at an even younger age and continue throughout their years at school. Schools 
may benefit from seminars or workshops on aspects targeted by the GEM summer camps. 
 

• Helping girls who are somewhat interested in science 
One of the observations made was that generally girls who participated in the summer camps 
tended to be already interested in STEM. A good number were not interested in a STEM career 
before the summer camp but claimed that they would consider it at the end of the summer camp. 
It would be interesting to know how many students would eventually opt to further their studies in 
STEM related areas and take up STEM-related careers. This information is not available and could 
not be collected so soon after the event. The evidence seems to suggest that summer camps are an 
ideal activity for girls who are somewhat interested in STEM but do not necessarily feel inclined 
towards a STEM career. Events like the summer camps may act as the final encouraging push in the 
direction of STEM careers. They are also a very good tool for higher education institutions to attract 
future students. 
 

• Attracting participants  
Ideally planning should start several months before the actual camp to allow tackling of all the 
logistics and to permit a good advertising campaign. It would allow parents to make arrangements 
about vacations and other commitments such as planning activities for their daughters during 
school holidays. When organising events such as summer camps, getting students from 
underprivileged socio-economic backgrounds to participate may not be easy. We recommend visits 
to schools from such areas and reserving some places for girls from these backgrounds. When 



                                                   
 

 

preparing the dissemination materials it is advised to consider teachers and parents as target groups 
of the dissemination measures, since the majority of girls did not apply on their own, but were 
encouraged by them. 
 

1.9.2 ORGANIZING SUMMER CAMPS IN A COLLABORATIVE WAY IS BENEFICIAL FOR THE 
SUCCESS OF THE SUMMER CAMPS 

 

• Involving experienced persons, existing networks and events 
The summer camps have shown that using the expertise of persons who are already involved in 
organising summer camps can enhance the students’ experience. These persons may be involved in 
the planning but may also organise a session/s. It is important to inform these experts about the 
aims of the summer camps. Similarly, any existing networks or activities for girls may be used. 
 

• Mentors and role models 
Several partners reported the benefit of having students working in small groups while being 
supported by a female mentor who could lead the work involved. In some countries, the mentors 
were involved in planning and designing the activities. Some mentors were asked to attend training 
sessions. It is recommended that mentors leading work in groups attend workshops/training 
sessions prior to the summer camps in which the organisers can brief them about the pedagogies 
that would be employed and how they can support and scaffold student learning. The STEM-related 
content can also be introduced. The role of the mentors is considered crucial to the success of the 
program as they helped provide a supporting environment where girls feel safe and able to work in 
an inclusive and welcoming environment. Mentors were also able to encourage girls to persist when 
faced with challenges and difficulties, emphasising the importance of grit and determination and 
showing girls that failure is a normal part of the learning process. 
 
Visits to workplaces involving female scientists who can act as role models and who can show that 
it is possible to be female and a STEM professional while at the same time have a normal social life 
are also recommended as ways of tackling gender stereotypes. It is important to show female 
professionals in an approachable way, so that girls can identify themselves with these role models. 
Besides speaking about their careers, role models may also speak about the challenges they have 
encountered and how they managed to overcome gender stereotypes.  
 
 

1.9.3 INCLUDING THE GIRLS’ SOCIAL SURROUNDINGS MAXIMIZES THE IMPACT 
 

• Parents 

Since the girls were minors, parents were involved in the registration process and were required to 
give their consent for data collection, photography etc. In fact a considerable number of participants 
said that they applied because their parents encouraged them to apply. We recommend that when 
advertising STEM summer schools, parents are included as a target group. Due to COVID-19 



                                                   
 

 

restrictions, in most countries it was difficult to involve parents in a meeting, therefore some 
countries organised an online information meeting for parents. An event where students present 
their projects or the work carried out during the summer camp to an audience that includes their 
parents is highly recommended. This can be an occasion to target stereotypes that parents 
themselves may have or may be followed up by sending parents further links and online materials. 
 

• Shaping boys’ attitudes too 
One of the discussions that often came up in meetings related to the project were whether it is best 
to organise the summer camps only for girls or whether both boys and girls should be included. 
There are pros and cons for both types of summer camps. What is definitely needed are 
opportunities to shape boys’ attitudes on girls in STEM too. This may be done by showcasing girls’ 
teams’ success in STEM-related investigations and projects. When facing criticism about organizing 
a "girls-only" event, it proved to be a good practice to indicate and communicate all the other STEM 
events in the region, that are organized for boys, since project partners made extensive networking 
activities and knew about the STEM activities on offer. The girls who participated in the summer 
school were also encouraged to tell about their summer schools experiences in class, show the 
products they had developed through programming, engineering or researching. This way the whole 
class gets involved and the impact is extended. 
 

1.9.4 IT IS INSPIRING TO SHOW THE VARIETY OF STEM ACTIVITES AND THEIR CONNECTIONS 
TO  AUTHENTIC REAL LIFE PROBLEMS 

 
• The activities 

The activities that may be included vary according to the students involved. The project partners 
and the national GEM teams organized activities involving inquiry based learning and real-life 
problems in a supportive learning environment and linking the topics chosen to the world of work 
and involving female role models in STEM. The case studies have shown that activities that resemble 
school STEM activities (including report writing and listening to a talk) should be avoided or kept to 
a minimum. On the other hand, activities that actively involve students such as laboratory-based 
activities, hands-on activities, coding, planning, designing and discussing were all motivating and 
beneficial. The fun factor and the wow factor are also important. Ideally students should be 
introduced to various STEM fields including relatively new STEM fields. Activities linked to real-life 
contexts and to the interests and lives of young people were particularly successful.  
 
The activities should provide opportunities for learning experiences that make girls feel that STEM 
learning is accessible and to persist when faced with challenges. This requires the right type of 
activity, scaffolding and support. 
 
Involving students in presenting their projects to an audience will also help develop students’ 
presentation and communication skills. 
 



                                                   
 

 

Tackling gender stereotypes and entrepreneurship directly is also recommended. This may include 
specific discussions related to stereotypes, students learning about women in STEM including 
examples from history and the present day. Meeting role models is another way of tackling gender 
stereotypes. Entrepreneurship may be developed by designing the summer camp around a problem 
or competition that will help participants develop these skills. A product may be developed as part 
of the summer camp which students are then required to ‘sell’. 
 

• Location and duration of a summer school 
The length of the summer camp and of each day should also be considered. While a number of 
partners reported that students asked for longer summer camps and more activities, one particular 
partner received feedback that the day was too long and that some students were tired towards the 
end of the end. Striking a balance between types of activities and length of each summer camp day 
requires some trials and adjustments. For example an event in the form of a summer school during 
school holidays for girls who are already interested to some extent in STEM may be one or two 
weeks long. This type of summer school may be a suitable holiday activity for these students while 
their parents work. On the other hand shorter events may be more suitable for girls with lower 
levels of interest. The organizers should consider the best options by weighing costs against the 
added value of the activities and the length of the event. 
 
Since it is expected that a summer school offers a variety of activities for entertainment and social 
interactions, it is very much appreciated, if the learning also takes place outside a class room. 
Outdoor events are recommended, such as learning about laws of physics while being in a climbing 
arena or learning about optics in a laser tag room, or going to the mountains at night to watch stars 
and learn about astronomy and so on.  
 

• Learning Environment 
The use of activities such as ice breaker activities and games helped students to get to know each 
other. These activities may also be linked to STEM. This time for exchange between students, making 
friends and socialising is an important part of the process. This together with other efforts to provide 
a supportive and non-threatening environment are very important. 
 
 

• Group work and collaborative work 
Girls working in groups and supported by an adult leader (mentor) proved to be very successful. 
Groups of around four students worked very well. Grouping of students may be carried out in 
different ways. In some examples reported in the case studies, allowing students to work with their 
friends encouraged students to participate and in most cases helped students. In one particular case 
in the first round of summer camps, students were distracted when working with their friends and 
worked better when working with different students. 
 
 



                                                   
 

 

1.9.5 EMBEDDING THE SUMMER CAMPS IN THE REGIONAL AND NATIONAL STEM EVENTS 
SCENE HELPS MAINTAIN STEM INTEREST  
 

• Follow-up events 
A positive outcome of the summer camps was the fact that many girls enjoyed the summer camp 
experience so much that they declared that they wished to apply again. We recommend follow-up 
events for these girls to sustain and support their interest in science – this can be done by informing 
the participants and their parents about the other STEM events that are organized by the same 
institution or other institutions in the region. 
 
 

1.9.6 FURTHER APPLICATIONS OF THE GEM SUMMER CAMP PILOTING EXPERIENCES 
 

• Workshops/summer school for teachers 
Based on the feedback gained through the networking activities, teachers may benefit from 
workshops related to stereotypes, entrepreneurship and pedagogies and activities that may support 
girls in their STEM classrooms. Our Lithuanian colleagues are already ahead of this and based on the 
GEM summer school experiences, the knowledge gained in connection to gender and STEM,  a 40-
hour professional development course was developed and will be launched by April 2023.  
 

• STEM Summer schools as an outreach event of higher education institutions 
During the piloting several higher education institutions recognized the benefits of organizing a 
STEM summer camp for girls, in order to attract future students. The organization of the GEM 
summer camps was done in a collaborative way: higher education institutions offered rooms and 
staff, STEM female professionals participated on a voluntary basis without remuneration and in 
some cases there was sponsorship by private companies besides the EU grant that was used to cover 
the expenses involved. Local institutions, non-governmental institutions and initiatives connected 
to STEM and gender equality were good collaboration partners in establishing the organizational 
team of the summer camps. These structures will be maintained in some countries and they will 
continue organizing STEM summer schools, setting an example also for other higher education 
institutions. 
 

1.9.7 BECAUSE OF THE COMMON INTEREST IN ATTRACTING MORE GIRLS TO STEM STUDIES 
AND CAREERS, SHARED FINANCING OF THE SUMMER SCHOOLS IS IMAGINABLE.  
 

 
Apart from the higher education institutions and local institutions, non-governmental institutions 
and initiatives connected to STEM and gender equality who might be interested in supporting the 
organization of summer schools mentioned in Section 1.9.6, we would like to highlight two other 
possible support groups: 
 
 



                                                   
 

 

• Parents  
Since it is in the interest of parents for their children to find promising jobs in the future and since 
they may also be in need of (educational) leisure time activities for their children in the summer 
holidays, many parents would be ready to pay a participation fee for the STEM summer school. This 
however may only include girls and parents who are already interested in STEM subjects or a future 
STEM career to a certain extent and excludes girls who are unable to pay the fee.  

• Business 
Additional support may be obtained from local companies that can offer their employees as role 
models and guided visits of the premises of the company for world of work connections. Big 
companies who are willing to get involved in education and who already have staff and financial 
capacities for this purpose, may help when searching for funds. 
 

 

1.10 Conclusion 

The first part of this report gave an overview of the GEM summer camps organised in the 10 
countries involved in this project, evaluating several aspects of the planning and implementation. 
This is followed by a series of case studies focusing on specific summer camps. 
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Part 2: Country case studies – Summer Camps 2022 

 
In the following sections case studies describing and evaluating the summer camps held in the different 
countries are presented. 
 
  



																																																									 	

	

 

GEM Summer Camp 2022 – [Cyprus] 
 
 

1. The Context 
(Provide some background information on the educational context including for example ages of compulsory 
education, subjects taught (especially whether STEM, entrepreneurship and ICT are compulsory), age when 
students make subject choices, if any etc.) 

 
2. Recruitment 

The educational system in Cyprus is centralized with all schools in Cyprus (ages 4-18) 
monitored by the Ministry of Education and Culture which decides on the curricula and the 
books that will be taught in each age year. The compulsory education covers ages five to 
sixteen, and for those ages education is free in all public schools. The main teaching language 
in public schools in Greek. There is also the option for private schools for which the 
parents have to pay tuition fees, and these are usually schools in which the main teaching 
language is English. For the primary school (ages 6-12) the curricula includes mainly the 
following subjects: Greek Language, Mathematics, History, Religious Education, Health 
Education, Science, Sports, Music and Environmental Education. In the secondary 
education (12-15) the students again focus on general knowledge in various subjects similar 
to primary education, but science is divided in Chemistry, Biology and Physics, and ICT is 
added as a new subject. In the high school (15-18) the students choose a specialization 
(Classic studies, STEM, Finance) or a technical direction. Students who wish to follow STEM 
careers have to choose the STEM specialization which focuses mainly on Mathematics, 
Physics, Chemistry and a choice between Biology, Advanced ICT and Architectural Drawing.  



																																																									 	
	

	

(Provide information about the advertising and recruitment campaign, what worked and what was less 
successful. Describe activities, tools, materials used in the advertising strategy.) 

 
3. Summer camp support site 
(Provide brief information and link to the summer camp support site.) 

 

 

Because of the covid-19 restrictions our group had to wait until last minute before deciding on 
whether the summer school 2022 would be held on-line or as a face to face event, and also to 
be able to decide on the number of students we could accommodate in the classroms. Given 
the good conditions at the beginning of the summer in Cyprus, we decided to hold the summer 
school as a face to face event at the University of Nicosia campus mainly, with some visits to 
other premises as well. The summer school was scheduled for the week after the end of the 
school year, June  27th until July 1st 2022.  
 
The local team prepared a letter introducing the summer school and providing all details 
(dates, program, link to form for people interested). The letter was circulated to personal 
contacts, all university faculty and staff, on a facebook page for teachers and parents and was 
also advertised in an online newspaper (paideia-news) that is popular with teachers and 
parents. The letter with the details and the schedule is included in Appendix I in greek. The 
letter included a link for parents to register their children to the summer school. We decided 
that if we had more participants than we could recruit we would use a first come first serve 
approach and this was possible because the online registration form has a date and time 
stamp.  
 
The initial registration was very successful with more than 40 girls registering for the summer 
school, but we were informed by the University that we could not have more that 27 girls at 
the University classrooms. Therefore, we selected the first 27 girls who registered and 
informed their parents. The consent form to photograph activities and record parts of the 
summer school was included in the initial form submitted by the parents.  
 
 

A summer camp support site was prepared and this included information about the project, 
the team and the daily schedule.  	
  
http://www.girls4stemcyprus.com/pilambdaetarhoomicronphiomicronrho943epsilonsigmaf.
html  
 
 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

Link to the summer camp support site: 

 
4. The Plan 

(Give a description of the ideas behind the learning plan; people supporting the plan such as any companies e.g. ICT or 
software companies. You may include copies of adverts, posters etc. Describe your plans. What did it involve?  (How 
many days and how many hours in each day? Where were the sessions held? What kind of activities have you planned? 
Did you organise trips? Who was involved? What is the agenda?) 

 

 

(a) Pedagogy 
(Include a description of the pedagogy employed in the activities, giving examples.) 
 

http://www.girls4stemcyprus.com/pilambdaetarhoomicronphiomicronrho943epsilonsigmaf.
html  
 
 
 

The learning plan for this years’ summer school was modified based on observations and 
comments from the first year. As a team we reflected on the process from Year 1 and noticed the 
following: (a) there was a need for a more integrated learning and a problem that would tie together 
all activities, (b) the emphasis on technology and entrepreneurial skills was not highlighted in the 
previous year. Therefore, the second summer school was modified to account for these two issues. 
We decided to use a problem as the guiding for all days, and we also placed an emphasis on 
design thinking process.  
 
The target group for this year were 12-14 year old students and the duration was five day, 6-hours 
per day. Four of the days took place at the University of Nicosia, in different labs and Departments, 
and one of the days was a visit at the Athalassa National Park. The detailed plan is presented 
below. The activities were interactive and required the students to work in small groups, collaborate 
and create various artefacts. People from the Department of Education, Department of Human 
Biology, the National Environmental Center of Cyprus and various companies were involved.  
 



																																																									 	
	

	

 
(b) Focus on entrepreneurship 

(How was the focus on entrepreneurship achieved?) 
 

(c) Technology 
(How was technology incorporated to enhance girls’ digital competences?) 

 

The emphasis was on using the design thinking process as a way to solve different problems 
that were presented in the activities. Specifically, the main problem that was presented to the 
students was: How can you improve scientists’ well-being at work by using colors? In order to 
be able to address the problem the students had to first familiarize with different scientists 
and their working spaces. This involved visiting different labs at the university (i.e. VR lab, 
biology lab), outside the university (i.e. environmental center), and meeting scientists working 
in different companies (i.e. interface design engineer, a space craft engineer) and discussing 
with them about their work life and everyday life. At a later stages they had to brainstorm 
about different solutions, chose the most appropriate solution using specific criteria (if it is 
feasible in terms of making a prototype and cost), prepare their product and pitch it to the 
audience. Therefore, the pedagogy was mostly problem-based learning, using aspects of 
design thinking process.  
 
 
 

Our focus on entrepreneurship had to steps: 
 

(a) On Day 5 we invited two female role models working in private companies (interface 
designer and software designer) to visit the students and do the following: (a) present 
aspects of their work, especially the entrepreneurial aspect, and (b) act as judges for 
the products prepared by each of the group.  

(b) Students were asked as part of the design thinking process to prototype a product 
and pitch it. Pitching involved creating a logo and identity for their product and 
company, and presenting their product in 5 minutes using creating ways. During the 
process of preparing for the pitching of the product they received feedback and 
comments from the female role models.  

 
 
 

Insert text here 
- They engaged with AR and VR technologies in the special lab on Day 1 
- They engaged with programming and robotics on Days 2 and 3 (Lego WeDo) 



																																																									 	
	

	

5. The learning plan for the summer camp 
(Include a copy of your learning plan.) 

 
Day	1:	Introduction	and	the	science	of	colours	

9-10:		Introduction	to	the	summer	school	and	ice	breaking	activities	

• Draw	a	STEM	person	activity	and	share	it	with	the	rest		

10-11.15	am:	Break	

11.15	–	12.15	pm:	Virtual	Reality	and	Colors	(visit	at	the	VR	lab	of	UNIC	and	emerging	in	VR	and	AR	with	
the	guidance	of	Dr	Chris	Christou)	
12.15	-	1	pm:	Discussing	with	female	role	models	–	Meeting	an	astrophysicist	(Dr	Stella	Manoli)	

1.pm	-		1.30	pm:	Lunch	Break	

1.30pm	–	3	pm:	The	science	of	colors	and	materials	

• The	students	will	work	in	groups	in	the	science	lab	mentored	by	a	female	scientist	to	understand	
the	science	behind	iridescent	colors.	

• Students	will	experiment	with	materials	to	create	their	own	iridescent	colors.		

	

Day	2:	Colors	in	the	environment	–	Visit	to	National	Part	and	environmental	center	

9-10:		Introduction	to	the	activity,	field	study	and	tools	

• Students	will	be	introduced	to	the	problem:	what	is	the	role	of	colors	in	the	environment	and	
where	can	you	spot	iridescent	colors	in	the	National	Park.		

• Students	will	be	 introduced	to	field	study	rules	and	the	technological	tools	that	they	will	use	
during	the	field	study.		

10-11.15	am:	Break	

11.15	–	1.00	pm:	Group	Work	

• Field	study	
• Presentation	of	findings	and	discussion	of	findings	with	female	scientists	

1.pm	-		1.30	pm:	Lunch	Break	

1.30pm	–	3	pm:	Designing	a	sustainable	school	–	activity	using	LEGO	we	do	II	
	

Day	3:	Using	colors	in	the	lab	and	the	mathematics	of	colors	

9-10:		Introduction	to	lab	work	and	lab	rules	

• Students	will	visit	the	Human	Biology	and	Technology	labs	at	the	University	of	Nicosia	and	will	
learn	about	basic	rules	and	the	technologies	and	tools	that	are	available	for	them	to	use	(i.e.	3D	
printer,	 stop	 motion	 animation,	 lab	 equipment).	 How	 do	 we	 use	 colors	 in	 lab	 work?	 Using	
indicators	and	change	color	as	a	way	to	see	changes	

• Introducing	the	role	of	women	in	STEM	through	an	interactive	presentation	of	history	of	STEM	
• The	role	of	mathematics	in	STEM	



																																																									 	
	

	

• Interview	with	a	female	scientist	(Dr	Vicky	Nicolaidou,	Immunologist)	
	

10-11.15	am:	Break	

11.15	–	1.00	pm:	Learning	how	to	program	–	workshop	on	programming	LEGO	we	do	11	using	light	and	
color	as	the	problem	(Dr.	Efi	Nisoforou	and	Eftychia	Xerou)	
1.pm	-		1.30	pm:	Lunch	Break	

1.30pm	–	3	pm:	Time	for	cinema!	Movie	screening	of	a	movie	about	women	in	STEM		

	
Day	4:	The	role	of	technology	and	the	process	of	designing	and	promoting	products		

9.00-11am.:		Working	with	technological	tools	and	how	they	can	help		

11.00-1pm:	Group	work	on	design	thinking	and	promoting	products	

1.00-1.30μ.μ.:		Lunch	break	
1.30-3.30μ.μ.:	Working	in	groups	to	produce	a	product	related	to	colors			

	

Day	5:	Entrepreneurial	skills	in	STEM	

9.00pm-	11am:	During	the	last	day	the	students	will	work	in	their	groups	in	order	to	prepare	the	final	
project.	

11am	-	1pm:	Meeting	 female	role	models	 (Christina	Vasiliou,	 Interface	Designer/	Eleni	Michailidou/	
Software	Designer)	

1.00-1.30pm:		Lunch	Break	
1.30	–	4.30pm:	Presentation	of	final	project	and	Evaluation	by	Female	Role	models	

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

6. Learning Outcomes 
(List the learning outcomes targeted.) 

 

Le
ar

ni
ng

 
Ac

tiv
iti

es
 

STEM/ICT subject 
knowledge 

Knowledge of 
inspiring role 
models and their 
meaning 

Knowledge about 
the STEM/digital 
world of work 

Entrepreneurial 
mind-sets 

Transversal skills 

Draw a 
STEM 
person 

X X X   

Giant 
bubbles 

X    X 

The science 
of colors and 
materials 

X  X  X 

Visit to 
National 
Park 

X X X  X 

Using colors 
in the lab 

X X X X X 

The role of 
designing 
and 
promoting 
products 

X X X X X 

Final 
presentation 

X   X  

 
7. Mentors 

(Describe the involvement of mentors, how they were recruited, the number, their STEM backgrounds, how 
they were trained/prepared for the summer camp.) 

 
Some of the mentors were also involved in the first summer school. Those involved in the 
first summer school reflected on their activities from Year 1 and modified them. Those 
involved for the first time were informed about the target audience and purpose of the 
summer school before attending.  
 



																																																									 	
	

	

Maria	Evagorou	 Associate	 Professor	 in	 Science	 Education	 focusing	 on	 inquiry	 based	
learning	

Efi	Nisiforou	 Lecturer	 on	 Technologies,	 her	work	 focusing	 on	 using	 technological	
tools	(i.e.	eye	tracking)	to	identify	users’	needs.	

Myrtani	Pieri	 Associate	 Professor,	 her	 research	 focuses	 on	 gastointestical	 track	
physiology.	She	also	holds	a	diploma	on	entrepreneurship		

Maria	Nicolaou	 Theoretical	physicist		

Liza	Pitri	 Artist,	work	focusing	on	materials	and	color	

Vicky	Nicolaidou	 Assistant	Professor,	hew	work	focuses	on	autoimmunity	

Stella	Hadjiachilleos	 Environmentalist,	work	focusing	on	sustainable	development	

Stella	Manoli	 Astrophysicist,	 work	 on	 designing	 products	 and	 solutions	 for	
spaceships	

Agni	Stylianou	 Associate	Professor	on	Learning	Sciences,	work	focusing	on	multiple	
perspectives	

Eftychia	Xerou	 Expert	on	robotics	

Chris	Christou	 Associate	Professor	in	Multimedia,	expert	on	AR	and	VR	technologies	

Christina	Vasiliou	 Interface	 Designer	 and	 entrepreneur,	 works	 at	 a	 national	 bank	 in	
Cyprus	as	an	interface	designer	for	bank	apps	

Eleni	Michailidou	 Software	Designer,	works	at	a	private	company	

 
 

 
8. Evaluation data collection 

(Describe the preparation related to data collection such as obtaining permissions, consents.) 

 
During the application process the parents were asked to indicate whether they provide 
consent for data collection, including recording of some sessions, photos and responding to 
questionnaires. All parents provided the written consent for data collection for research 
purposes and for the use of photos for research purposes.  
 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

 
9. Challenges encountered 

(Describe challenges encountered and how these were tackled.) 

 

 
 

10. Evaluation of the summer camp 
(a) Quantitative 

(In this section provide a quantitative evaluation of the summer camp, reporting changes related to how 
they perceive STEM, if any). 

(i) Pre-summer camp 
Who are the students participating in the summer camp? Number of participants, ages, subjects studied, 

career aspirations. 
What are their attitudes towards science and STEM? 

 
Table 1. Students interest in STEM before and after the summer school 
 

Statement  
Average in 
Pre-test  

Average in 
Post-test 

I am interested in learning about STEM. 4.1 4.3 

 
There is a lot of interest for the summer camp events and we have seen this in both years 
and it was challenging choosing only some of the students. Unfortunately, the interactivity of 
the activities which meant working closely with students and in smaller groups meant that we 
needed a big group to be able to work with more students.  
 
An additional challenge was the practicality of arranging the meals everyday.  
 
Finally, we had challenges in achieving representation from different socio-economical 
groups of population, mostly because going to the University requires a parent driving to the 
campus.  
 
 

27 students aged 12-14 year old participated in the summer camp. Students were asked 
what kind of careers they would follow and only nine of the 27 students reported careers 
related to science, four students stated that they do not know yet, and the remaining students 
chose careers not related to science (i.e. piano player, lawyer, interior designer). Students 
were asked to complete a pre and a post-test in order to identify their attitudes towards 
STEM. The questions were on a 5-point Likert scale with 1 being the least favorable 
response and 5 being the most favourable response. The results are presented in Table 1 
below.  
 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

I enjoyed learning STEM topics. 3.9 4.2 

Making an effort in my STEM subject(s) is worth it because this 
will help me in the work I want to do later on. 

3.4 4.1 

What I learn in my STEM subject(s) is worthwhile for me because 
I need this for what I want to study later on. 

3.5 4 

STEM is useful in helping to solve the problems of everyday life. 4 4.4 

STEM is easy for me. 3.7 3.2 

STEM is helpful in understanding today’s world. 4.2 3.9 

It is important to know STEM in order to get a good job. 3.9 4.1 

 
 

Graph 1 below presents a comparison between students’ attitudes towards STEM before and after 
the summer school.  
 
Graph 1. Comparison of students’ attitudes towards STEM 
 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

 
 
 
As evident by the results in the Graph, students’ attitudes towards STEM improved in all statements, 
with the statement having the most increase linked to students’ understand of the role of STEM in 
their everyday lives.  
 

(b) Qualitative 
(In this section provide a qualitative evaluation of the summer camp, emphasizing good practices that worked 
and practices that could be improved. Include quotations from the students’ and educators’ feedback and other 
observations and comments collected. Include information related to specific activities or events.) 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

11. Lessons learnt 
(Include a description of what you have learnt from the organization of summer camps for girls. This may refer 
to content, organization and other matters.) 
 

 

The students commented very positively on the fact that they worked in groups most of the 
time, and they also enjoyed the different types of activities that included visiting labs (VR lab, 
biology lab) and working with scientists, but also outdoor activities and watching movies. 
What we received as feedback from the first summer school was that the students had the 
need to work in a more informal and relaxed environment, something that will not remind 
them of school settings. Therefore, this year’s summer school focused on a balance between 
learning and having fun.  
Some quotes from the students below: 
 
“I really enjoyed the virtual reality games on the first day because it was my first experience 
with something like this. I also liked the day at the park because I like being outside” 
 
“I really enjoyed working in the biology lab and I got excited because I learned about my 
blood type by doing the experiment myself” 
 
“My favourite activity was working on the product that we had to prototype and I enjoyed it 
because we worked as a group and had fun at the same time” 
 
“I was really excited and happy about gaining new skills and knowledge but I got frustrated 
when our prototype was not working and we had to build it again”  
 
 

During the two years of organizing the summer camp we have learned the following as a 
local team: 
- The summer camp has to be designed around a driving problem that the students will have 
to solve during the week 
- An important aspect is the “wow” factor, the excitement of the students. This has pushed us 
towards designing activities that foster the enthusiasm of students to engage them in the 
process (i.e. VR activity, blood test activity) 
- Atudents need a framework to help them work around a problem. Specifically, students 
need support to be able to understand different aspects of a problem (i.e. social, financial, 
environmental) and to be able to reflect on possible consequences of solutions they propose. 
To support the students during the second summer school we used the design thinking 
framework as a way to guide their work.  
- A summer school is an out of school activity in which the students expect to have fun as 
well. Activities that combine fun with learning are more suitable.  
- The logistics of preparing a summer school (organizing and advertising, organizing catering 
etc) take a lot of time and need to be carefully planned.  
 
 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

12. Recommendations related to the organization of out of school events for girls 
(Include any recommendations such as recommendations for policy makers) 

 

 
13. Photos and other evidence 

 

 

 

Combine playful character with learning 
Focus on a problem that the students will work on to provide solutions 
Make connections to their everyday life 
Make use of technology they already use in the lives.  
 
 
 



                                                          

 

GEM Summer Camp 2022 – CZECHIA 
 

1. The Context 
(Provide some background information on the educational context including for example ages of compulsory 
education, subjects taught (especially whether STEM, entrepreneurship and ICT are compulsory), age when 
students make subject choices, if any etc.) 

 
2. Recruitment 
(Provide information about the advertising and recruitment campaign, what worked and what was less 
successful. Describe activities, tools, materials used in the advertising strategy.) 

Education in Czechia is compulsory from ages six to fifteen years. Compulsory education covers 
five years of primary education followed by four years of lower secondary education. 
Education is free in all state schools, children can be educated by parent’s decision also in 
private schools. The Czech school system is organised by two level system: Framework 
Educational Program (FEP) as guidelines for School Educational Programs (SEP) as own school 
product. In FEP are listed only so-called educational areas and their educational fields, which 
can be applied as school subjects. In area of STEM the educational areas are Maths and its 
applications, Man and Nature (Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Geography), Man and Health, 
Man and His World, Man and World of the Work and Informatics. During the primary level 
students study integrated science and ICT and during lower secondary level separated subjects 
are usually applied, physics, biology, and geography in all four grades, chemistry usually in last 
two grades. 

We planned the summer camp for the year 2022 similarly like in year before, it means that we 
decided the main topic must be connected with the professional and research orientation of 
our Department of Chemistry and Chemistry Education. We decided to focus on everyday life 
consumptions and their consequences with STEM mostly with laboratory activities. In year 
2022 we add also lecture oriented on gender stereotypes in science.   
The recruitments we organised mainly through Facebook group “Teachers of Science (Učitelé 
přírodovědných předmětů) and through workshops with teachers and future teachers 
connected with our department.  We have a limitation for capacity of our labs, and we decided 
to organise parallel sessions combined lectures and lab activities. The summer school was 
situated on the last week before holidays of the secondary students, in June 23-24. The 
content of the summer school we discussed with our National GEM Team (NGT) and advisory 
group made from teachers, policy makers and others. 
We prepared information posters for summer school (see Appendix 1), and these were publish 
in FB group and distributed in print form to schools in Prague and close environment. The 
project was here introduced, and students were invited to register by on-line (QR code) 
together with confirmation of their parents. This recruitment campaign was successful and for 
the event 51 girls applied to join the summer camp. After the initial registration, parents were 
informed about conditions and asked to fill and to sign consent forms for data collection, 
photography etc. 



                                                          
 

 

3. Summer camp support site 
(Provide brief information and link to the summer camp support site.) 

 

 
Link to the summer camp support site: 

 
4. The Plan 

(Give a description of the ideas behind the learning plan; people supporting the plan such as any companies e.g. ICT or 
software companies. You may include copies of adverts, posters etc. Describe your plans. What did it involve?  (How 
many days and how many hours in each day? Where were the sessions held? What kind of activities have you planned? 
Did you organise trips? Who was involved? What is the agenda?) 
 

 
(a) Pedagogy 

(Include a description of the pedagogy employed in the activities, giving examples.) 
 

A summer camp support site was prepared. This consisted of information about the project 
and summer camp on the website of the Faculty of Education of the Charles University Link to 
the summer camp support site. 

https://pages.pedf.cuni.cz/kch/vyzkum/resene-projekty/gem/ 
 
 

The plan was to organise event for around 50 girls aged 12 – 16 years at the Department of 
Chemistry and Chemistry Education Faculty of Education Charles university in Prague. The 
students worked during lectures in whole group and for workshops and labs they were divided 
to two or three groups by their decision. The plan was to have a series of activities related to 
different STEM areas. Each activity was led mostly by a female who worked in the elected area. 
The programme included lectures, workshops and labs, and ice-breaker activities, games and 
refreshing breaks. Two days were selected for the summer camp (23. – 24. June 2022). This 
was one week before a summer holidays. Each day started at 9.00 and end by 17.00. The 
parents brought the children to the faculty every morning and picked them up again after the 
activities. 
Refreshing breaks and lunches were provided each day – for this reason parents were asked 
to notify the organisers in case of any food allergies or special dietary requirements. 
The end of last day was dedicated to certificates delivering. 



                                                          
 

 

 
(b) Focus on entrepreneurship 

(How was the focus on entrepreneurship achieved?) 
 

(c) Technology 
(How was technology incorporated to enhance girls’ digital competences?) 

 
5. The learning plan for the summer camp 

(Include a copy of your learning plan.) 
 

 

The pedagogy used during summer school was oriented to students’ activity and engagement 
supporting their internal motivation. Most parts of the program were situated in the lab to 
hand-on activities of students. Also lectures were based on interactions and discussion among 
lecturers and participants.  Students were engaged in the thinking process and IBL during 
common solving of the task. As typical example we can show connection the lecture about 
gender stereotypes in science and practical activities in lab leaded by female lecturers.  From 
one side ethically oriented lecture Hunting and animal trade and form other side lab activities 
about basic science principles were similarly positive evaluated.   

Female lecturers used in their approach many aspects as to focus on entrepreneurship and 
used the key words related to this area. They shared experience related to their career. It was 
visible mainly in the lecture oriented to current state of microscopy technologies leaded by 
very experienced and successful female expert. Entrepreneurship aspects were included also 
on organising of group-work and presentation of the own results.  

Sessions with using of sensors in the lab focussed mostly on students working with technology, 
especially with digital technology. In these sessions students were asked to use sensors for 
monitoring of different processes and create their own outputs. These activities allowed 
participants to experience technology in direct and practical examples. It was also contribution 
to their computational thinking skills. 

The Charles University through its Faculty of Education organized summer camps for girls, the 
first in 2021 and the second in 2022. They will participate in teams in activities linked to real 
life problems in which they apply their knowledge of different STEM areas and learn new 
concepts in a hands-on, collaborative environment. The summer camps also included meeting 
and working with women involved in STEM-related careers. 



                                                          
 

 

Summer Camp Learning Plan 
 
Title of Summer Camp: 
Lab Technology and Everyday Life Consumption 
 
Target Group (age, school type): 
Students who have the age from 12 to 16. 
 
Venue: 
The Charles University, Faculty of Education, Department of Chemistry and Chemistry Education, 
Street M. Rettigove 4, Prague. 
 
Transportation to the venue: 
The meeting point is inside the building of Faculty of Education, 2nd floor, Room 202. 
 
Subsistence: 
A refreshing break in all half-day and lunches will be provided (lunches by catering company, 
selection from its offer). 
 
Contact person for girls and their guardians: 
Students will be led by a mentor who will accompany them throughout the summer camp. She will 
be their contact person in all time. Among other things the mentor will make sure that the group 
works safely, keeping to social distancing rules, sanitizing tables and any equipment used. The 
mentor will be in close contacts with all lecturers, too. 
 
Format of the activities: 
The two-day science camp of the GEM project took place one week before of the summer holidays, 
i.e., 23 - 24 June 2022. Fifty-one girls aged 12-16, who are interested in science and technology, 
completed a diverse program every day from 9:00 to 17:00. The program consisted of: 

- lectures on on gender stereotypes in science (M. Babcová, M.A. and G. Langhammerová, 
M.A.), How can coloured gold improve microscopy? (assoc. prof. V. Petráková), Hunting and 
animal trade (Karel Vojíř, Ph.D. and A. Nejedlý, M.A.) and Chemistry and Art (assoc. prof. Š. 
Kučková), 

- workshops with the topics We measure with a computer in the chemistry lab (K. Chroustová, 
Ph.D.) and Natural Science Principles in Simple Experiments with Substances of Daily 
Consumption (prof. M. Bílek), 

- laboratory work with the topics How Substances around us are separated in a Chemical 
Laboratory (K. Chroustová, Ph.D.) and Colours in a Chemical Laboratory (Ing. T. Smirnova). 

The professional part of the program was supplemented by discussions with women-lecturers who 
are experiencing their working careers in the world of science and university education, about their 
lives and careers. Detailed schedule is in the Appendix 2. 
 



                                                          
 

 

6. Learning Outcomes 
(List the learning outcomes targeted.) 
 

 
7. Mentors 

(Describe the involvement of mentors, how they were recruited, the number, their STEM backgrounds, how 
they were trained/prepared for the summer camp.) 
 

 
8. Evaluation data collection 

(Describe the preparation related to data collection such as obtaining permissions, consents.) 
 

 
9. Challenges encountered 

(Describe challenges encountered and how these were tackled.) 

 

The general learning outcomes of the GEM summer school were taken as the overall learning 
outcomes of the GEM project. Then each activity had a series of learning outcomes derived 
from the general learning outcomes. The general learning outcomes were – girls will have 
increased interest in STEM/digital disciplines, become aware of their own potential, be 
enabled to perform successfully in STEM/digital disciplines, be encouraged to study or pursue 
careers in STEM/digital sectors, have the confidence to consider leadership positions in 
STEM/digital sectors, have an enhanced employability with regards to STEM/digital labour 
markets, want to know more about STEM and want to be involved in STEM. 

Mentor and lecturers for the summer schools were recruited from the academic staff of 
organisers and their co-workers from other academic institutions (Czech Academy of Science 
and University f Chemistry and Technology in Prague). Mostly females were invited – see 
Appendix 3. With lecturers and mentor were organised individual meetings oriented to 
content of their sessions. The sessions were about the GEM project, about the learning plan 
and about how to lead groups during the GEM summer camps and how to communicate with 
participants and their parents. 

The evaluation was planned via the pre- and post- student questionnaires and a questionnaire 
for the mentors and educators. The questionnaires were translated to Czech language.   
All students and parents were informed that participation is voluntary and that when filling in 
the questionnaire, students will be asked not to write their names on it, and they may choose 
not to complete it. Furthermore, the questionnaires will be coded, so that even the identity of 
the school will be anonymised. All raw data will be securely stored, and the data obtained will 
be solely used for the compilation of this research. 
The pre-questionnaire was given to students as the first activity of the summer school, while 
the post-questionnaire was the last activity. Mentor and lecturers were also asked to fill in a 
questionnaire giving their views and feedback after the summer camp. 



                                                          
 

 

 
10. Other 

(In this section you may include other relevant points not included above.) 
 

11. Evaluation of the summer camp 
(a) Quantitative 

(In this section provide a quantitative evaluation of the summer camp, reporting changes related to how 
they perceive STEM, if any). 

(i) Pre-summer camp 
Who are the students participating in the summer camp? Number of participants, ages, subjects studied, 

career aspirations. 
What are their attitudes towards science and STEM? 
 

The summer school attracted planed number of students finally not only from Prague and its 
close surroundings but from different places of Czechia. Applications were counted and closed 
in level of 50 participants.  
From side of financial costs, we counted with our limits, and it was possible to ensure 
refreshment and lunches for all participants. Mentors were motivated for cooperation in very 
small financial conditions, lab equipment and material were supported for organising 
department.  
For continuing after project duration we will thing about support from institution and/or from 
sponsors. 
Next challenge is to ensure protective aids for students (lab coats and lab glasses) in 
appropriate sizes.  

Success of our summer schools in 2022, and in 2021, too, is challenge for a continuing with 
these activities in the coming years. This has prompted the organisers to meet up with 
interested stakeholders and sponsors to identify ways and means for a support. The using of 
gained know-how is good aspect.  



                                                          
 

 

 
 

(ii) Post-summer camp 
Did their views and attitudes change after participating in the summer camp?  

 What do students have to say about their experience in the summer camp? Activities preferred or least 
preferred. 
Educators’ views. 
 

Evaluation of the summer camp is based on the pre-post study conducted as part of the GEM 
Summer School. The summer school took place from 23 to 24 July 2022. A total of 51 girls in 
age 12 - 16 participated, with an average age of 12,85. At the beginning and end, the 
pre/post questionnaires were each completed.  
The girls had a comparatively positive attitude towards the STEM subjects, as can easily be 
seen in the elected position on 7-point scale from insignificant/boring (position 1) to 
significant/exciting (position 7).  
In the dichotomy insignificant/significant they elected positions from 5 to 7: 
- science: 76,2 %, 
- mathematics: 66,1 %, 
- biology: 65,4 %, 
- physics: 60 %, 
- chemistry: 54,0 %. 
In the dichotomy boring/exciting they elected positions from 5 to 7: 
- biology: 79,5 %, 
- science: 78,1 %, 
- chemistry: 55,8 %. 
- mathematics: 44,0 %, 
- physics: 43,2 %. 
Although they find most subjects interesting, they do not yet rate their importance as highly. 
In particular, the importance of physics and chemistry is considered comparatively low by 
the girls, which may also be due to the fact that they have had no or very few lessons in 
these subjects. Highest evaluation of the science can be caused by good experience from 
primary education where it is integrated subject.  
Their positive attitude is reflected in their study and career choices.  
Interestingly, most girls were encouraged to attend summer school by their parents and/or 
teachers, and social media plays in their decision a minor role.  



                                                          
 

 

 
The impact of summer school was visible, as it is presented in next graph. More like 58 % of girls is 
thinking differently about science after attending summer camp, and only 12 % not. 
 

The summer school was extremely well received (see next two graphs). None of the students 
stated that she did not like the summer school and 68,6 % of the girls enjoyed the summer 
school all the time.  
 

 
 

 
 
This is also reflected in the fact that almost all the girls (96 %) would recommend the summer 
school to their friends. 

Did you like the summer camp program?

No, hardly at all

Sometimes

Mostly yes

Yes, almost all the time

Did you feel comfortable during the summer camp?

No, hardly at all
Sometimes
Mostly yes
Yes, almost all the time



                                                          
 

 

 
 
Finally, the girls' opinions about STEM were improved. The results are not statistically significant 
because the data set was too small but show positive trends (see next graph). 
 

 
 

(b) Qualitative 
(In this section provide a qualitative evaluation of the summer camp, emphasizing good practices that worked 
and practices that could be improved. Include quotations from the students’ and educators’ feedback and other 
observations and comments collected. Include information related to specific activities or events.) 
 

Thinking differently about science after attending summer 
camp?  

No A little

Quite a lot Yes, definitely

0 0,5 1 1,5 2 2,5 3 3,5 4 4,5 5

I am interested in learning about STEM.

I enjoyed learning STEM topics.

Making an effort in my STEM subject(s) is worth it
because this will help me in the work I want to do…

What I learn in my STEM subject(s) is worthwhile for
me because I need this for what I want to study…

STEM is useful in helping to solve the problems of
everyday life.

STEM is easy for me.

STEM is helpful in understanding today’s world.

It is important to know STEM in order to get a good
job.

Pre-Post Comparison

Post Pre



                                                          
 

 

 
12. Lessons learnt 

(Include a description of what you have learnt from the organization of summer camps for girls. This may refer 
to content, organization and other matters.) 
 

Qualitative evaluation was a part of the questionnaire, too. But also our (organisers and 
lecturers) observations show that the summer school was a complete success from the 
students' point of view. Most of the students felt comfortable throughout and would 
recommend the summer school to others. They evaluated very good also preparing and 
organising sides of the summer school. 
“The program and the camp were great. Thank you for allowing me to participate in such an 
event. I'm sure you guys had a lot to do with it.”  
“The program was great. Don't take my comments about the destination of the camp too 
critically. I enjoyed the whole thing, I just didn't learn that much new stuff. Which is fine 
because repetition is the mother of wisdom.” 
When asked why they would recommend the summer school to others, they said that they 
simply enjoyed learning here and that girls should generally be promoted more in the STEM 
field.  
“I think they can learn something new here!” 
“Because it's useful for life and most of all it's fun.” 
A little bit criticism was that the age range was too broad. 
“Definitely yes, especially if the friends are younger or not as knowledgeable in the sciences.” 
Most of the girls said that there was really nothing to improve from their point of view. In 
particular, the topics Colours in Lab, and also all lab activities were very well received. Some 
topics were evaluated controversially, a part of students like it very well and part not (e.g. 
Chemistry and Art or Lecture on endangered animals and poaching).  
Finally we have to say that the community and the atmosphere were described as very 
positive, which was also reflected in the particularly committed working attitude of the 
participants and some of their parents. 
Positive evaluation was expressed by mentors and lecturers, too. 
“The girls were already well versed in the issue of gender inequality and stereotypes, they were 
very communicative and discussed with us as the two lecturers. I think that this also motivated 
them positively towards each other, firstly to see that they did not have to be shy to express 
themselves and join the discussion and secondly to see the support among themselves.” 
“Girls need to have more opportunities for STEM activities. During the activity, the participants 
showed great interest in the topic and asked questions and inquired about other sources of 
information. Therefore, it can be assumed that the activity fostered their interest, and they 
want to gain more knowledge in the field.” 
“Everything was great, the organization of the event, the audience, and the atmosphere. Thank 
you very much for the invitation!” 
“Given the summer conditions and the concentration of participants, consideration could be 
given to including outdoor activities related to STEM.” 



                                                          
 

 

 
13. Recommendations related to the organization of out of school events for girls 

(Include any recommendations such as recommendations for policy makers) 
 

 
14. Photos and other evidence 

(Include here) 
 

  
 

1. Hands-on activities: Girls are more motivated in hands-on activities than passively listening 
to speakers or presentations. 
2. Experienced role models: Girls very good evaluated to see women as lecturers and leaders 
of lab activities. They had many questions related on their careers. 
3. A supportive environment: Girls need to feel safe and to be in an inclusive and welcoming 
environment. The role of the mentors is therefore crucial to the success of the program. 
4. Fun: Enjoyable and engaging activities are important, relations to everyday life and girl’s 
interest is very welcome.  
5. Persistence: To persist in the face of challenges and difficulties needs emphasising the 
importance of grit and determination and showing girls that failure is a normal part of the 
learning process. 

There is a need for more events like the GEM school so that girls can have more opportunities 
to explore and be exposed to STEM. These events need to be well-advertised and easily 
accessible so that as many girls as possible can participate. 
It is important to gain continued support for this kind of events (institutions, sponsors). 
It is important to offer a diverse range of activities at STEM-related events so that girls can find 
something that interests them and that they can see themselves pursuing in the future. 



                                                          
 

 
 



                                                          
 

 
 



                                                          
 

 

Appendix 3 

 



                                                          
 

  



                                                          
 

 
 



                                                          
 

 
 



                                                          

 

 

GEM Summer Camp 2022 – Germany 
 
 

1. The Context 
 
 
Germany is a Federal Republic and the responsibility for the education system is divided between the 
Federation and the federal states. The scope of the Federal Government's responsibilities in the field of 
education is defined in the Basic Law (Grundgesetz). Unless the Basic Law awards legislative powers to 
the Federation, the federal states have the right to legislate. Within the education system, this applies 
to the school sector, the higher education sector, adult education and continuing education. 
Administration of the education system in these areas is almost exclusively a matter for the Länder.  
 
Following the primary school stage, after grade 4 (in some federal states after grade 6), an early division 
into the educational pathways of secondary education, which are the following: 
Hauptschule, Realschule and Gymnasium. These three types of schools differ in the amount of 
theoretical and practical knowledge, if the pupils then have access to higher education or if it is excluded 
and the school graduates are continuing learning in vocational schools (and other differences). 
Nevertheless, most German schools allow students to transfer within the system and attend a school 
whose final examination will give them a university entrance qualification. This means that higher study 
institutions in Germany are open to all German students within the German education system. 
Vocational education and training take place in the dual System, it means it is carried out in two places 
of learning: at the workplace and in a vocational school (Berufsschule).  
 
In Germany, school attendance is compulsory from age 6.  Usually, pupils are at school until the age of 
18. 
 
In the area of STEM education, German secondary schools do not provide cross-curricular schooling on 
the one hand and do not anchor individual STEM subjects on the other. The disciplines of engineering 
and computer science are not or only rudimentarily included in the educational plans of the federal 
states. Interdisciplinary lesson planning between several teachers takes place only rarely. The German 
learning and school structure, in which teachers conduct and organize lessons, leaves little room for 
interdisciplinary exchange between colleagues. 
 
Integrated STE(A)M education is not yet structurally anchored in the German education system, but for 
more than 14 years, STEM education has been a central issue in Germany at civil society and political 
level. The Federal Ministry of Education and Research published the STEM Action Plan in 2019 and 
defined four fields of action: STEM education for children and young people, STEM professionals, 
opportunities for girls and women in STEM, and STEM in society. There are several STEM networks in 
Germany that are active in preparing new initiatives for STEM education and training and support 



                                                          
 

 

educational institutions such as kindergartens and schools in exploring and discovering the world of 
mathematics, IT, science and technology with children and young people.1 
 
2. Recruitment 
 
In order to recruit girls for the summer school, first of all we contacted all of the schools in Freiburg. We 
contacted all 4 responsible supervisory school authorities in the city and nearest surroundings and asked 
them to spread information about our summer school. They contacted the directors and teachers at the 
school, which in turn gave this information to their pupils during their lessons. The information they 
received was aims, activities and input of the summer school, why is it beneficial to participate in the 
summer school, information on the application process, poster of the summer school for girls as well as 
a letter to the parents. In the letter to parents, we clarified organizational issues and asked parents for 
their consent for participation of girls in the summer school, their consent to the surveys before and 
after the summer school as well as making and publishing pictures of the participants. 
 
Two weeks before the summer school we sent a reminder email to the schools directly. We included 
again all the accompanying documents and stated, that the application process is still open. 
 
We also used advertisement option on Instagram to reach girls and on linkedin to reach teachers, as we 
posted a poster of the summer school and linked it to the summer school support site. 
 
Additionally to that, project managers working in ICSE on other projects contacted directly persons 
involved in the previous projects, teachers as well as parents of girls in the corresponding age and invited 
them to apply for the summer school. 

 
3. Summer camp support site 
 
The summer camp support site contains detailed information on the purpose of the summer school, 
workshop content and learning outcomes, introduction of role models and application process, access 
to the registration form for the GEM Summer School in eveeno, information about the GEM project, 
“Contact us” section, data privacy information. 

 
Link to the summer camp support site: https://icse.ph-freiburg.de/gem/gem2022/ 

 
4. The Plan 

 
The aim of this summer school was to create a STEM-Escape Box, i.e. a portable Escape Room with STEM-
content. In order to be able to accomplish this task, students needed to understand how Escape Rooms 
are constructed and how puzzles can be designed. Additionally to that they learnt the basics of the 
programming language JavaScript and learnt to incorporate digital puzzles into the box, e.g. integrated 
by a QR code. To construct the Escape Box, the students learnt how to use 3D design software and later 
create it with a 3D printer. The aim was not only to shed light on the technical and scientific side of 

 
1 STE(A)M Education in Germany (steamonedu.eu), Germany - Overview | Eurydice (europa.eu), Education in 
Europe - Statistics & Facts | Statista 



                                                          
 

 

creating Escape Rooms, but also to look at artistic aspects, such as developing a story to go with the 
Escape activity.  
 
Since it was the core of the summer school to introduce the possibilities of the STEM field and engage 
in hands - on activities, we prepared lectures with as much as needed and as little input as possible for 
the girls to be able to work for themselves and learn by doing.  
 
The summer school took place on the premises of University of Education Freiburg. Because of the 
summer school topic, it was necessary to have a room that is equipped with computers, has enough 
space to locate the 3D Printers (with the possibility to leave them in this room unattended in case the 
objects have to get printed overnight). We needed a lot of space to locate the ready-made escape boxes 
and space for the girls to try them out. Also, it was very practical that we were able to organize the meals 
for girls in the cafeteria for students for reasonable prices. 
 
We organized the summer school for 5 days. Based on the experience from organizing the previous 
summer school we arranged it this time around the weekend. It was a necessary step to take so that we 
can print the escape box details and the girls can test each other’s escape boxes on the last summer 
school day. Another reason for this decision was to thusly have some extra time to react to small 
programming mistakes and still get the results on time. This way the girls could experience the pleasure 
in completing the task on their own and also present the escape boxes at their schools before the 
summer break. Something that we learnt from the year before was to set a framework for the size of 
the escape boxes: this time we proposed to design them approximately 10 x 10 cm big. This way we 
were sure, that the printing will succeed in completing the boxes on time.  
 
Each day girls had lectures and workshops from 8 to 13 o’clock. On two days there were extra activities 
in the afternoon. One afternoon the girls and their mentors went to the city centre to take part in a city 
challenge and were sensitized to yet another entrepreneurial aspect. On the other afternoon, at the end 
of the summer school they were taking part in a materials market and also invited their friends and 
family to join them. The materials market provided insights in STEM professions in Freiburg, presented 
by local businesses which was appreciated by the participants very much. 
 
Another crucial part was to show female role models in STEM throughout the summer school. Meeting 
and hearing an inspiring female professional talk about her career choices and her work can open the 
minds of the students so that they can envision a future as STEM professionals and hopefully inspire 
them to become what they want. Even if it is not certain what career choice they will meet in the end, 
it does open the room for additional choices and makes the females in STEM more present and 
approachable which in turn will have an effect on the society eventually. The girls heard about how 
useful STEM is for the society and individual persons by hearing about an innovative 3D glass-printing 
technics and therefore reducing plastic waste. They also heard about developing a start-up in STEM 
fields and about the challenges they experienced and countermeasures to stereotypical mistreats in 
professional life. They encouraged girls hey to seek entrepreneurial potentials and not be afraid to make 
mistakes. The speakers also shared their personal and professional experiences, discussing challenges 
they have encountered and how did they overcome gender stereotypes. 

 
 
 



                                                          
 

 

(a)Pedagogy 
 

Girls started the summer school by trying out the escape rooms themselves and grasping the structures 
behind them. Following this light and entertaining introduction, the whole summer school was divided into 
three parts: 
 
  
1. workshops 
 
2. open work phases 
 
3. career talks 

 
Throughout the workshops the emphasis was put on the active participation of the girls: after providing the 
basic theoretical knowledge girls were led to the main phase of the workshop, the free working phases i.e. 
input was kept as small as necessary to give as much space as possible to interact in groups by working on 
their personal escape boxes. Usually, the workshops ended with open questions that encouraged further 
work and setting own questions (under the supervision of the mentors). The students had to ask themselves 
whether and how they could incorporate what they had learned into the Escape Boxes and so to learn in an 
inquiry-based way. 

In 3D printing as in many other educational practices our dominant approaches were: situated learning, 
experiential learning, critical making, concepts from constructionism and self-directed learning. 

(a) Focus on entrepreneurship 
 

There are a couple of characteristics that belong to the entrepreneurial mindset that were also developed 
during the summer school activities:  

Opportunity recognition: girls were introduced to the real applications of STEM technology knowledge and 
how are they used to make profit: where is 3D printing used, what can you make out this technology. 
Participation in Escape City challenge and hearing about the entrepreneurial side of building a business 
through role models was also contributing to developing this skill. 

Critical thinking: the girls’ groups received one joint task, namely, to design and develop a functioning, story-
telling escape box that contains STEM riddles. It was the girls themselves that were making the decisions on 
the task division between the group’s members, how much time might be necessary, what is the correct 
sequence of going the tasks (designing the objects for the box, making the number of compartments to fit 
the number of riddles and the story of the escape box etc). They had to determine the ways of integrating 
the knowledge they received in the beginning of workshop, recognise own mistakes, and improve the 
solutions. Mentors supported them by giving hints, if the intended solution is realistic in the maintaining 
summer school hours. This means that the girls also had to demonstrate and learn flexibility and adaptability 
– to continue working and get to a solution despite a step back in the process.  

Communication and collaboration: girls were divided in groups and worked together on one project=one box. 
This required them to apply the existing communication and collaboration skills but it also pushed them to 
grow in their skill level. 



                                                          
 

 

Comfort with risks: by inventing the form of the escape box girls were taking some risks on the chances the 
compartments of the escape boxes are going to function. 

Creativity and innovation: girls had to come up with a creative idea on the problem (design a box) and they 
had to invent a new box which showed what they have learnt in a creative way. 

 
(b) Technology 

 
Girls used computers to 3d-design escape boxes and program digital riddles for escape games. Especially the 
girls learned how to use the software tinkercad, GeoGebra and basics of the computer language JavaScript. 

5. The learning plan for the summer camp 
 
 

  Wednesday, 20. July 
8:15 – 9:00  Welcome  
9:00 – 9:45  Testing escape activities   
9:45 – 10:00   Pause  
10:00– 11:30  Testing escape activities  
11:30 – 11:45  Pause  
11:45 – 12:30  Summary: how are the escape rooms built?  

12:30 – 13:00  

Personal lecture and discussion with  
  
Dorothea Helmer    from     

  
13:00 – 14:00  Lunch  
Thursday, 21. July 
8:15 – 9:00  3D-printing and 3D-design. Basics. 
9:00 – 9:45  Working on a very own escape box 
9:45 – 10:00   Pause  
10:00– 10:45  Workshop 1: Escape Design  
10:45– 11:30  Working on a very own escape box 
11:30 – 11:45  Pause  
11:45 – 12:30  Workshop 2: Storytelling  
12:30 – 13:15  Working on a very own escape box 
13:00 – 14:00  Lunch  
14:00 -16:00 Frexit City Challenge 
Friday, 22. July 

8:15 – 9:00  Designing escape box with the 3D-printer  
9:00 – 9:45  Working on a very own escape box 
9:45 – 10:00   Pause  
10:00– 10:45  Workshop 3: programming I  
10:45– 11:30  Working on a very own escape box 



                                                          
 

 

11:30 – 11:45  Pause  
11:45 – 12:45  Working on a very own escape box 

12:45 – 13:15  

Personal lecture and discussion with  
  
Isabel Hörder     from   

  
  

13:00 – 14:00  Lunch  

Monday, 25. July 
8:15 – 9:00  Workshop 4: programming II  
9:00 – 9:45  Working on a very own escape box 
9:45 – 10:00   Pause  
10:00– 11:00 Workshop 5: Escape Design II  

11:00 – 11:30  

Personal lecture and discussion with  
  

Nicola Gepperth       from      
  

11:30 – 11:45  Pause  
11:45 – 12:30  Finalising escape box 
12:30 – 13:15  Female empowerment  session 
13:00 – 14:00  Lunch  

                           
Tuesday, 26. July  
  
8:15 – 9:00  
  Workshop: Outlook 3D-Druck   

9:00 – 9:45  Presenting and testing the escape boxes I  
9:45 – 10:00   Pause  
10:00– 11:30  Presenting and testing the escape boxes II  
11:30 – 11:45  Pause  

11:45 – 12:15  
Personal lecture and discussion with 
Lisa Ihde:  software-designer, book author, lecturer, 
design-thinking-coach, gender referee and mentor. 

12:15 – 12:45  Evaluation, Certificates for Participation  



                                                          
 

 

13:00 – 14:30  

Materials Market  
  
THE possibility for gaining authentic STEM world of work. 
Local entrepreneurs are showing their work and sharing with you their professional 
insights. Join the materials market with your family and friends.  

  

  
6. Learning Outcomes 
 

The main learning outcome was to understand how escape activities are designed and how STEM-sciences 
are involved in the conceptualisation. Further learnings outcomes include basics of programming, 3D-Design, 
the creation of augmented reality applications and storytelling. Furthermore, the girls are sensitized to typical 
STEM stereotypes.  

Learning outcomes attributed to 3D printing include critical thinking, creativity, design thinking, and 
collaboration. 

 

7. Mentors 
 

We invited female STEM professionals to participate in the summer school and share their personal and 
professional experiences. We invited a: 

1. Founder of the new technology that allows to 3D print glass that currently is the best on 
the market, grounder of a company, scientist, project manager 

2. Media educator working with youngsters on ICT subjects from a local NGO 

3. Scientist and science communication specialist, educator, entrepreneur  

4. ICT graduate, Forbes »30 Under 30« face,  mentor for programming workshops for 
youngsters, a lecturer, book publisher, winner of Hackathon. 

Besides speaking about their careers, speakers also shared challenges they have encountered and how did 
they overcome gender stereotypes, because it is important to show female professionals in an approachable 
way, in a way, so that girls can identify themselves with these role models. They told about making choices, 
solving problems in the way of founding their companies, thus sensitizing girls for seeking entrepreneurial 
potentials and not being afraid of taping them. 

Beyond these female speakers, we invited another 5 women: young female STEM mentors to accompany 
girls during the summers school, especially the working phases and a session on “female empowerment”. 
Before the summer camp we organized a half day long preparation session on 3 D printing, GEM project aims 



                                                          
 

 

and objectives, how to work with the girls as a mentor and how to lead the empowerment session. Different 
ideas for activities were provided.  

After each summer school day mentors got together to discuss the day, check up on working progress in 
other groups, bring up questions from girls and discuss the organizational issues for the next day. 

 
8. Evaluation data collection 

 
The questionnaires were digitalized with the software Limesurvey. In Germany it is not necessary to collect 
permission from a governmental institution if you want to do research in out of school activities, but since 
the girls were under 18, the parents were asked to fill out the form that their daughters are allowed to fill 
out the surveys. The completion of the survey was voluntary. 

 

9. Challenges encountered 
 

 

• Since the summer school was positioned in a timeframe, where also schools were organizing projects 
for their pupils, not as many girls participated in our summer school as we could have allowed to 
enrol. At the time we found out that these projects are running parallel, we could not move our 
summer school anymore. 

• Several questionnaires were filled out only partially.  

 
10. Other 

 
- 
 
 

11. Evaluation of the summer camp  
(a) Quantitative 
(i) Pre-summer camp 
 

In this section we present and interpret the results of the pre-post study conducted as part of the GEM 
Summer School.  

The summer school took place from 20 to 26th of July 2022. A total of 15 schoolgirls participated, with an 
average age of 13. At the beginning and end, the pre/post questionnaires were each completed digitally (14 
pre and 10 post).  

The girls had a comparatively positive attitude towards the STEM subjects, as can easily be seen in the 
following table. Although they find most subjects interesting, they do not yet rate their importance as highly. 
In particular, the importance of physics and chemistry is considered comparatively low by the girls, which 
may also be due to the fact that they have had no or very few lessons in these subjects (approximately 50% 
of the students didn’t have physics or chemistry before). 



                                                          
 

 

 

Scale from 1 to 7 Science Mathematics Biology Physics Chemistry 

Insignificant 1 

Significant 7 

5,928571429 4,142857 3,5 2,35714286 3,142857 

Boring 1 

Exciting 7 5,714286 5,64286 5,5 5,428571 5,5 

 

Their positive attitude is reflected in their career choices, if they already have one. 75% of the female students 
already have career aspirations, all of which are in the STEM field, with a few exceptions such as fashion 
designer. 

Interestingly, most girls were encouraged to attend summer school by their parents, teachers and friends, 
and social media plays a minor role. However, we do not know how teachers and parents were informed 
about the summer school. 

 
However, from the girls' point of view, the reasons for participation were mainly their own interest in science 
and less the opinion of their parents and teachers. This is consistent with the previously observed attitudes 
towards science. 

0 0,5 1 1,5 2 2,5 3 3,5 4 4,5

From my friends

From my teachers

From my parents

About social networks

About advertising at school

How did you find out about the summer 
school?



                                                          
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
(ii) Post-summer camp 

The summer school was extremely well received. None of the students stated that she did not like the 
summer school and 77% of the girls enjoyed the summer school all the time. 

 

 
 

 

This is also reflected in the fact that almost all the girls would recommend the summer school to their friends. 

 

Why did you participate in the summer school?

My friends have participated I am interested in science

My parents thought it was a good idea My teacher recommended it to me

Did you enjoy the summer school ?

No, hardly at all Sometimes Most of the time Yes, all the time



                                                          
 

 

 
 
The girls have a pretty good self-concept in science and ICT, as the following graph shows. 

 

 
 

However, the summer school didn’t change their attitude towards science a lot. About 65% of the girls said 
that their attitudes towards science had not changed at all or only slightly as a result of the summer school, 
but this may also be due to the fact that they already had a very positive attitude towards science in the first 
place.  

 

Interestingly, the girls' opinions about STEM sciences could be improved. However, it should be said that 
these results are not statistically significant because the data set is too small. However, when combining the 
data set of the first summer school with the data set of the second summer school, statistically significant 
effects can be observed in all areas (medium to strong). Research shows that these effects are short-lived, 
but more can hardly be achieved in such a short period of time. 

 

Why did you participate in the summer school?

My friends have participated I am interested in science

My parents thought it was a good idea My teacher recommended it to me

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Strongly disagree

Do not agree

Neutral attitude

Agree

Agree completely

I can name ICT-related uses and applications.

 I am aware of the relevance of digital technologies in my life.

I am ready to engage intensively with science

I am ready to engage in ICT



                                                          
 

 

 
 

 
 

(a) Qualitative 
 

Qualitative data was collected as part of the questionnaire. In addition, a Master's student recorded and 
analysed the behaviour of the participants with the help of an observation sheet. 
 
As we have already seen, the summer school was a complete success from the students' point of view. Most 
of the students felt comfortable throughout and would recommend the summer school to others. 

“Because I think it was a cool and very informative experience”. 
 

When asked why they would recommend the summer school to others, they said that they simply enjoyed 
learning here and that girls should generally be promoted more in the STEM field. 
 

“Maybe doing age - appropriate tasks when the age range is 12-18” 
The main criticism was that the age range was too broad and that either this should be restricted, or the 
selection of examples should be broader.  
 

“The (career)-lectures did not interest me that much” 
 
Moreover, the career talks were only partially well received. In a direct conversation, students who 
participated for the second time said that the career talks should be more related to the content of the 
summer school and less generally related to STEM. Some of the career talks took place in the middle of the 
day and, from the students' point of view, disrupted the flow of the summer school and should rather have 
taken place at the beginning or end of the day. One GEM-Mentor proposed that career talks should be more 
interactive and less in a lecture format. 
 
But in the end, most of the girls said that there was really nothing to improve from their point of view. In 
particular, the topics of 3D printing and Escape Rooms were very well received. The students paid quite close 
attention to their boxes during the printing process and all of them proudly held their 3D-printed Escape 
Boxes in their hands at the end. In addition, the community and the atmosphere were described as very 
positive, which was also reflected in the particularly committed working attitude of the participants. 

0 0,5 1 1,5 2 2,5 3 3,5 4 4,5

I am interested in learning more about STEM.
I generally enjoy learning about STEM subjects.

Putting effort into STEM subjects is worthwhile because it…
What I learn in STEM subjects is valuable because I need…

STEM disciplines are helpful because they help with solving…
STEM comes easily to me.

STEM helps me in understanding the world today.
It is important to master STEM disciplines to get a good job.

0 does not apply at all, 6 applies completely

Post Pre



                                                          
 

 

 
 

12. Lessons learnt 
 

As we have already seen in the qualitative analysis, the following points should be considered when 
organizing such a summer school: closer age range and careful planning of career talks. 
 
We also changed something from the first to the second summer school, which in retrospect turned out not 
to be a good decision. The last year mentors commented in the evaluation survey, that it would be a great 
idea to place the summer school in the project week of the schools. However, during this time, many projects 
were organized for the pupils within the school and therefore they  could not or did not want to participate 
in our summer school: multiple teachers wrote us that they would love to invite their pupils to take part in 
this summer school next year. 
 
Also, last year all participants took part in different workshops in different areas (3D printing, digital escape 
games, normal escape games), keyword: Jigsaw Teaching Technique. This meant that the students were 
“experts” in their chosen topics and had to interact very closely with each other in the group, if they wanted 
to develop a box together: they were dependent on each other competencies. This way of organizing a 
summer school asked for extensive time and financial resources: we had to use multiple rooms and have 
simultaneous lectures, had larger organizational effort. 
 
This year we tried out a schedule, where all girls learnt all topics and in retrospective, we would rather 
organize a summer school again, where girls have to choose topics and cooperate with each other more since 
it was perceived better by everyone involved.  

 
13. Recommendations related to the organization of out of school events for girls 

 
1. if we want to serve such a wide age range, the examples presented should be feasible and challenging for 
all participants. 
2. career talks should be aligned with the content as much as possible. 
3. Jigsaw teaching encourages collaboration (but is quite time and personnel-consuming) 
 

14. Photos and other evidence 
 

 



                                                          
 

 

 



                                                          
 

 

 



  
 

 

GEM Summer Camp 2022 – GREECE 

1. The Context 
The summer school was addressed only to girls 13-15 years old, meaning girls who attended 
classes of secondary education during 2021-2022 school year. It was held online for three days 
from 9.00 to 15.00 approximately every day. The girls were divided in three groups according 
to their class. A mentor was responsible for each group as regards the educational part of the 
camp (e.g., activities, structure of sessions, materials, etc.) while another colleague was 
responsible for the communication with parents/guardians for all organizational issues. The 
girls were involved in STEM labs based on activities addressing at least two STEM fields. The 
activities were adapted to diverse levels and profiles including connections to women’s 
contribution to STEM fields and favouring the girls’ reflections on their own educational and 
professional path. With these activities, we aimed to (a) introduce the girls to featured STEM 
fields and corresponding professional spaces, (b) inform girls about women’s contribution to 
scientific domains, and (c) improve girls’ self-confidence in their abilities related to STEM. 
 
2. Recruitment 
We used the website of the summer school to provide all information to the potential 
participants. We used mailing lists of schools and specific teachers of secondary education we 
had cooperated with in previous projects. We designed an application form via Microsoft 
forms, and we tried to start the application period as early as possible, relatively to the dates 
of the summer school. 
The application process for our summer camp was comprised by the following steps: 

1. Create an electronic invitation for the summer camp (the invitation will include a 
summary of the scope and the content of the summer camp and all the details of 
program. Additionally, the interested parties will be forwarded to the website of our 
summer camp for further information and the application). 

2. Invitation will be sent to certain parties (i.e. schools or organisations) for forwarding 
to mailing lists of parents. 

3. A link of the application for participation to the summer camp will be included in the 
invitation letter (if the applications are more than the available positions of the 
summer camp, priority will be given to those applied first). 

4. After the application deadline is closed, we will have listed the participants.  
5. The program and certain guidelines of the process and the venue of the summer camp 

will be e-mailed to the participating girls. 
 

Additionally, we created an electronic version of a leaflet which accompanied any invitation 
sent via mail, in order to give more information on the summer school in more illustrative way. 
A copy of it in Greek follows: 



  
 

 

 
 
3. Summer camp support site 
For spreading the information of the organisation of the summer school we used the main site 
of the scientific responsible at the domain of the University of Athens to host the summer 
camp support site. By visiting the relevant site someone could find information of the project 
and the activities. Additionally, we used the site for the application process of the interested 
girls and to make relevant announcements. Moreover, we used social media to be in touch 
with the interested parties. 
 
Link to the summer camp support site: 
Website: GEM SUMMER CAMP GREECE 
 
4. The Plan 
Most of the activities addressed at least two STEM fields, where one of these fields was more 
dominant than the others. The activities had different formats, such as problems describing 
real-life situations, games, programming, professional oriented problems, experiential and 
interactive activities, etc. For instance, one activity concerns girls’ engagement in exploring 
the construction of stairs emphasizing different aspects such as geometrical (e.g., height, 
length, slope), architectural (e.g., plan view, safety) and engineering ones (e.g., electrical 
elevator). Another activity concerned girls’ engagement in programming through Scratch and 
game design while a third one concerns girls’ involvement in exploring the DNA helix through 
manipulatives and digital tools. Additionally, there was an escape room as game that gave the 
girls the opportunity to discover the clues and get knowledge about women in science and an 
activity through which were trying to get to space and discovered the characteristics of the 
planets. Moreover, all the activities were followed by reflections on women’s role and self-
projection of the girls in the related domains (studies, potential professional careers, etc). The 
STEM labs would be adapted to various levels and profiles (e.g., age, school grade, special 



  
 

 

needs & interests) of the participating girls. Apart from the labs there was also the last learning 
zone during which, lectures by women scientists, video screenings, discussion panel take place. 
The activities were planned in such way to be amusing, interactive and participating. Certain 
necessary material was sent to the participants to be able to make simple constructions and 
be creative while listening also to certain theoretical background of each activity. We 
managed to have some lectures, panel discussions and mentoring by women from a variety 
of disciplines, to provide advice to girls as they plan for their future, to get to know “the 
woman behind the scientist,” and to be inspired by their personal stories. 
 
(a) Pedagogy 
During the labs we used presentation of subject using mainly powerpoint presentation. Then, 
the girls would ask questions on the subject since all have understood, the instructor would 
briefly describe the activity. In most labs the girls were separated in group and get in virtual 
rooms with an assistant of the lab to help them team work and achieve the objective of the 
lab. 
 
(b) Focus on entrepreneurship 
By inviting female speakers to present their careers in science fields in the labour market  
 
(c) Technology 
The girls had to deal with the online format of the summer school. In the summer school plan. 
The summer school included activities in programming using Scratch, online escape room and 
Choico.  
 
5. The learning plan for the summer camp 

 
GEM Summer Camp Learning Plan NKUA-2022 

Please write a summary of your summer camp. It will be uploaded on the official GEM 
Project Website: how to get involved in one of the summer camps 
https://icse.eu/international-projects/gem/ 

 
The summer school will be addressed only to girls 13-15 years old, that is girls who attended 
classes of secondary education during 2021-2022 school year. It will be held online for three 
days from 9.00 to 15.00 approximately every day. The girls will be divided in three groups 
according to their class. A mentor will be responsible for each group as regards the educational 
part of the camp (e.g., activities, structure of sessions, materials, etc.) while another colleague 
will be responsible for the communication with parents/guardians for all organizational issues. 
The girls will be involved in STEM labs based on activities addressing at least two STEM fields. 
The activities will be adapted to diverse levels and profiles including connections to women’s 
contribution to STEM fields and favouring the girls’ reflections on their own educational and 
professional path. With these activities, we aim to (a) introduce the girls to featured STEM 
fields and corresponding professional spaces, (b) inform girls about women’s contribution to 
scientific domains, and (c) improve girls’ self-confidence in their abilities related to STEM.  
 

Summer Camp Learning Plan 

 

Title of your Summer Camp:  

Encouraging girls towards STEM fields  
 



  
 

 

Target Group (age, school type):  

13-15 years old, lower secondary education  
 
Venue:  

Online platform (zoom or webex).  
 

Transportation to the venue / digital access to the Summer Camp: 

N/A  
 

Subsistence: 

N/A  
 

Contact person for girls and their guardians: 

Parents and guardians could contact the scientific responsible of the project concerning all 
issues of organization or a person of the project team appointed with this role. Mentors will 
also be available to communicate with girls (one for 20 to 25 girls) as regards their 
participation in the summer school.  
Schedule: 

The program is divided into three learning zones. The first two zones will include three STEM 
laboratories in which all the teams will be involved. The daily program will be organised as 
following:  
Summer School Program 2022 

 

Tuesday 21st June 2022 

9:00 am – Welcome to the GEM Summer School 2022 
 

Time Duration Activity   

09:30-11:00  1h & 30m Lab 1 
 

11:00-11:30 30m Break 
 

11:30-13:00 1h & 30m Lab 2 
 

13:00-14:00 1h Lunch break 
 

14:00-15:00 1h Lecture and free discussion 
 

 
Wednesday 22nd June 2022 

 

Time Duration Activity   

09:00-10:30 1h & 30m Lab 1 
 



  
 

 

10:30-11:00 30m Break 
 

11:00-12:30 1h & 30m Lab 2 
 

12:30-13:30 1h Lunch break 
 

13:30-15:00 1h & 30m Discussion panel: "Women in Science and 
professional arena - Part Ι"   

 

 

Thursday 23rd June 2022 

 

Time Duration Activity   

09:00-10:30 1h & 30m Lab 1 
 

10:30-11:00 30m Break 
 

11:00-12:30 1h & 30m Discussion panel: "Women in Science and 
professional arena - Part IΙ"   

12:30-13:30 1h Closing of summer school - evaluation 
 

 
Pre-questionnaire regarding STEM thoughts of the students will be completed electronically 
on the first day of the summer school during the introductory session and the evaluation of 
the summer school using post-questionnaire will be completed electronically by the students 
during the closing session. 
 

Content: 

Most of the activities address at least two STEM fields, where one of these fields is (or might 
be) more dominant than the others.  The activities have different formats, such as problems 
describing real-life situations, games, programming, professional oriented problems, 
experiential and interactive activities, etc. For instance, one activity concerns girls’ 
engagement in exploring the construction of stairs emphasizing different aspects such as 
geometrical (e.g., height, length, slope), architectural (e.g., plan view, safety) and engineering 
ones (e.g., electrical elevator). Another activity concerns girls’ engagement in programming 
through Scratch and game design while a third one concerns girls’ involvement in exploring 
the DNA helix through manipulatives and digital tools. Aditionally, there is an escape room as 
game that gives the girls the opportunity to discover the clues and get knowledge about 
women in science and also an activity through which are trying to get to space and discovers 
the characteristics of the planets. Moreover, all the activities will be followed by reflections 
on women’s role and self-projection of the girls in the related domains (studies, potential 
professional careers, etc). The STEM labs will be adapted to various levels and profiles (e.g., 
age, school grade, special needs & interests) of the participating girls. Apart from the labs 



  
 

 

there is also the last learning zone during which lectures by women scientists, video screenings, 
discussion panel take place.  
 

Format of the activities: 

The activities are planned in such way in order to be amusing, interactive and participating. 
Certain necessary material is sent to the participants so as to be able to make simple 
constructions and be creative while listening also to certain theoretical background of each 
activity. 
We plan to have some lectures, panel discussions and mentoring by women from a variety of 
disciplines, to provide advice to girls as they plan for their future, to get to know “the woman 
behind the scientist,” and to be inspired by their personal stories.  
Expected learning outcomes: 

Through these activities, we anticipate the participants to:  
• acquire a significant knowledge about STEM fields and make connections between 

them, 
• explore some possible STEM professions in WoW, 
• get involved in competitive projects and to develop team working spirit, 
• realise that many women have excelled in STEM domains, 
• gain confidence in their abilities and believe that they have their own place in STEM 

world,  
• apply their school knowledge to new contexts related to STEM.  

 

Presentation of hosting Higher Education Institution and lecturers: 

The National and Kapodistrian University of Athens (NKUA) is a public university with 33 
departments, 2.100 academic staff members and about 40.000 undergraduate students. The 
Department of Mathematics has about 1.200 undergraduate students and 44 academic staff 
members with a variety of academic expertise (e.g., Statistics, Algebra and Geometry, Analysis 
or Didactics of Mathematics). The department offers a variety of courses but there are two 
main directions in the teaching program, pure and applied mathematics, and there are three 
specializations (Computational mathematics, Statistics and operational research and 
Mathematics education). Members of the Mathematics Department serve in the board of the 
Greek Mathematical Society and participate in scientific committees of the Ministry of 
Education, the body responsible for educational policy, for curriculum and textbook 
development. Every year the Mathematics Department admits 250-300 undergraduate 
students. About half of them will follow a teaching career after their studies while other 
continue their professional careers and further studies in STEM-related areas (e.g., finance, 
programming, big data analytics). Additionally there is a Master’s programme in Mathematics 
Education that is attended by many in-service and pre-service mathematics teachers. There 
are several research collaborations with other European universities through e.g. Erasmus+. 
Consequently, the Mathematics Department has strong relations with various bodies and 
groups of stakeholders in Greece and abroad and this could support project’s dissemination 
and sustainability. 
Department webpage: https://en.math.uoa.gr/ 
NKUA webpage: https://en.uoa.gr/ 
 

Please add the link of your Summer Camp support site: We will link your support site on 
our official GEM Project Website together with your summary of the summer camp. 

 

LINK: 

http://scholar.uoa.gr/gpsych/GEMSummerCamp2021 



  
 

 

 

Additional information for the EC:  

Please, write in short about your problems and difficulties of the implementation of your 

Summer Camp in 2021 under the COVID-19 circumstances.   

• What would you have planned in your Summer Camp under normal circumstances 
and what do you plan to do instead.  

Due to barriers posed by COVID-19 it was decided the summer school to take place online. 
The activities we have planned for the school with physical presence we modified so as to 
align with the online communication. For instance, activities involving manipulatives have 
been replaced by digital ones while group work is planned to take place in workout rooms 
within the online platform. 
 
6. Learning Outcomes 
Through these activities, we anticipated the participants to:  
• acquire a significant knowledge about STEM fields and make connections between them, 
• explore some possible STEM professions in WoW, 
• get involved in competitive projects and to develop team working spirit, 
• realise that many women have excelled in STEM domains, 
• gain confidence in their abilities and believe that they have their own place in STEM world,  
• apply their school knowledge to new contexts related to STEM 
 
7. Mentors 
The lecturers working labs with the girls are from various fields such as mathematics and 
physics. More specifically, 
• Maha Farah: She has studied mathematics at the University of Lebanon, where she has 

also completed her postgraduate studies in the field of "Modelling and Informatics". Then, 
she has completed her doctoral studies in applied mathematics in France, where she 
worked in secondary schools for about 5 years. In recent years, she has been supporting 
the French school of Athens in Greece as a temporary teacher, teaching mainly 
mathematics.   

• Elisavet Kalogeria: Elisavet has studied mathematics and has completed postgraduate and 
doctoral studies in Mathematics Education. She has been working as a teacher in 
secondary schools for almost 20 years. Her involvement with STEM starts from her PhD in 
mathematics education with digital tools but also through training seminars she has 
attended. Elisavet, when teaching, looks for ways to combine mathematics with other 
fields of science.  

• Ekaterini Spanou:  Ekaterini is a physicist specializing in environmental physics and with 
experience in teaching physics to secondary school students. She has completed her 
postgraduate studies at the University of Athens in Digital Transformation and 
Educational Practice. In addition, she has attended seminars on teaching practices in 
primary and secondary education and a STEM training course for instructors. 

• Polixeni Tsitsa: Polyxeni is a mathematician and has been working as a secondary school 
teacher for over 15 years now. She has completed postgraduate studies in Education. 
Since 2009 she designs and implements, in the high school she teaches, a program on 
"Mathematics & Literature" with the participation of students and invited speakers 
related to the subject.    

• Maria Vassilopoulou: She is a mathematician specializing in the Mathematics Education 
and a PhD candidate in the same field. She works for approximately 5 years now to 
Secondary Education but also in programs for primary schools’ students. She has 



  
 

 

extensive experience from STEM teaching and participates as a STEAM educator at 
MENSA Greece. 

 
We plan to have some lectures, panel discussions and mentoring by women from a variety of 
disciplines, to provide advice to girls as they plan for their future, to get to know “the woman 
behind the scientist,” and to be inspired by their personal stories. More specifically, 
• Sofia Lambropoulou: She is Professor of the National Technical University of Athens in 

Greece at the School of Applied Mathematical and Physical Sciences. Her main research 
interests are in mathematics (knots theory) but also physics and biology. She had her 
studies in Greece and UK and in 2002 she was qualified Maître de Conférence by the 
French Ministry of Education. Most recently, she was honoured with representing Greece 
in the exhibition “Women of mathematics throughout Europe”, which was inaugurated 
at the 8th European Congress of Mathematics in Portoroz, July 2021 (interviewed & 
portrayed in Geneva, February 2019). 

• Myrto Denaxa: She is a PI at the Alexander Fleming Biomedical Sciences Research Center, 
Greece. Denaxa obtained her bachelor’s degree from the University of Patras, Greece, 
and her master’s and PhD from the University of Crete Medical School, Greece. She 
subsequently joined the group of Vassilis Pachnis at the National Institute for Medical 
Research, London, as an MRC postdoc fellow. Later, she became a senior research 
associate at the Francis Crick Institute, London. Her research is focusing on deciphering 
molecular mechanisms implicated on cortical interneuron development and function. 

• Paraskevi Pitta: Dr. Paraskevi (Vivi) Pitta is an Associate Researcher focusing on Microbial 
Ecology at Hellenic Centre Marine Researches, Institute of Oceanography. She assumed 
her duties in April 1996. She completed her doctoral training at the Institute of Marine 
Biology of Crete, Greece. Her thesis work focused on the dynamics of the plankton 
community in sea bream (Sparus aurata) larvae rearing mesocosms. She earned her 
doctoral and master’s degrees in Marine Biology from the University of Crete, Greece. 
She holds a second master’s degree in General Ecology from the Universite de Paris-Sud 
(Paris XI), France and a bachelor’s degree in Biology from the University of Athens, Greece. 

• Marina Sagnou: She is an Associate Researcher at the National Center for Scientific 
Research “Demokritos” in Greece for 15 years now. She writes about herself: “My main 
research focus is in design, synthesis and biological evaluation of novel small organic 
molecules, natural products or organometallic complexes with potential target-specific 
pharmacological properties. The areas of potential application of such designed 
molecules in which my research is currently engaged are: diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease, 
diagnosis and/or therapy of cancer, function and imaging or p-glycoprotein and multi-
drug resistance in CNS pathology and cancer, natural products in rewarding and addiction, 
and small molecules in stem cell proliferation. I have also been actively involved and 
participate in the foundation and development of the NCSRD spin-off company 
"STEP@biomaterials" in the production and development of novel human bone allograft 
products, bovine xenografts, synthetic allografts and other related biomaterials for 
dental and orthopedic application. Finally, it is a great interest and concern of mine how 
to get younger kids inspired about science. So, getting them to know "Demokritos", 
laboratory experience, hands-on experiments, outreach events are of high priority of 
mine”. 

• Ekaterini Orfanogiannaki: She is mathematician specialized in Statistical Seismicity. She 
has been involved for the last 20 years in numerous national and international research 
activities, collaborations and programs of the Institute of Geodynamics of the National 
Observatory of Athens and the Athens University of Economics and Business related to 
natural disasters from earthquakes, tsunamis, and landslides. Ekaterini Orfanogiannaki 



  
 

 

has participated upon invitation, as an expert in Statistical Seismicity, in the creation and 
subsequent development of the electronic platform for statistical analysis of seismicity 
(Community Online Resource for Statistical Seismicity Analysis – CORSSA, 
http://www.corssa. org/en/home/). She has extensive experience in organizing 
workshops and conferences, as she has been a member of the organizing committee in 
international conferences on natural disasters from earthquakes and tsunamis. In 
addition, she has been a guest researcher at Universities and Research Institutes in New 
Zealand (2008), Switzerland (2010) and Japan (2013, 2019). She has been awarded by the 
Hellenic Statistical Institute and the American Geophysical Association for the 
preparation of papers presented in the framework of respective conferences and has 
secured funding for the elaboration of doctoral and postdoctoral research, as well as self-
reliant research as coordinator in the form of scholarships. He is the scientific 
responsibility of the project "Tracing the mysteries of earthquakes through an innovative 
educational journey" which has received funding from the Hellenic Foundation for 
Research and Innovation and is implemented in cooperation with primary and secondary 
schools. 

 
We focused on having in the team instructors with experience in education and STEM fields 
to need the least time possible to train them and introduce them to the idea and mentality of 
carrying a summer school for secondary education students.  
 
8. Evaluation data collection 
During the application and while designing the specific form, we took into consideration these 
issues of consent. Therefore, the application included relevant questions on consensus for 
taking pictures, questionnaire completion etc.  
 
9. Challenges encountered 
There three main challenges we had to handle. 

1. The fact that the summer school would be online. We had to ensure that there would 
be no technical issues, for that reason we had recruited a partner who was present in 
all the labs and oversaw keeping all technical issues resolved. 

2. The large numbers of participants. The number of applications exceeded all 
expectations, therefore we had to reject some of them and create a list of runner-ups. 
The target number we had when designing the summer school 2022 was 50 girls, 
however the applications were more that 100 in total, and so we decided to run the 
summer school with 70 participants in total. 

3. Finding enough number of volunteers. Since the budget of the summer school was 
limited, we had to be able to attract a sufficient number of volunteers (postgraduate 
students or teachers) to support the implementation of the workshops. We managed 
to achieve this and as a reward for the volunteers we issued a relevant certificate of 
voluntary participation. 

 
10. Other 
N/A 
 
 
 
 
 



  
 

 

11. Evaluation of the summer camp 

(a) Quantitative 
 

 
 
(i) Pre-summer camp 
Number of participants: 70 girls 
Ages: 13-15 years old 
Secondary Education 
 

 
 



  
 

 

 
 

 
 
(ii) Post-summer camp 

 
 

 
 
 
 



  
 

 

 

 
 
Mainly enjoyed the DNA lab and the programming lab but a low percentage enjoyed the panel 
sessions. They less enjoyed the lab with the stairs and the astronomy lab, since they did not 
have interest in the specific science involved in the specific labs. 
 
(b) Qualitative 
 
Both, the girls and the educators, enjoyed the summer school however they still felt awkward 
being in distance. The girls in general found interesting and most would participate again if 
they had the opportunity.  
 
Quotes from the participants: 
“I suggest that we have in parallel with the speech about some experiment or phenomenon 
presented with some experiment” 
 
“Some activities such as planning and decoding DNA could allow more time to implement. 
A speech or an activity on medicine could be added. Also something similar could be done on 
robotics and specifically on how it helps nowadays.” 
 
“Chemistry should be included as well. Somehow boys should know that girls can be STEEM 
too, and that they are equally capable” 
 
12. Lessons learnt 
The organisation of a summer school under the circumstances of distance activities it was a 
lesson by itself. The usual practice is to realise STEM activities in person with the students. 
Though we found out that STEM can also be realised by distance, if when designing the 
activities the instructor has in mind to adapt them to be able for a student to deliver them 
only with following instructions. The combination of STEM activities and discussion panels was 
found of high interest by the students meaning that they need the connection between 
science, career and labour market, on other words examples of studies-work-life balance 
 
13. Recommendations related to the organization of out of school events for girls 
We plan to inform respectively the national Institution of Educational Policy and present our 
work of GEM 



  
 

 

Presenting the work of GEM to national funding sources and presenting initiatives for 
expanding the idea to more participants. 
Planning to have meeting and ask permission to visit school in order to introduce teachers to 
STEM education events 
Research funding to organise summer schools for teachers (pre service and in service) in STEM 
education and its implementation 
 
14. Photos and other evidence 
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GEM Summer Camp 2022 – Malta 

 
 

1. The Context 
 

Education in Malta is compulsory from ages five to sixteen years. Compulsory education 
covers six years of primary education followed by five years of secondary education. 
Education is free in all state schools. Apart from state schools, parents may opt to educate 
their children in Church or Independent schools. Education in Church schools is also free 
whereas Independent schools are fee paying schools. 
 
State and Independent schools are co-educational while most Church schools cater either 
for boys or girls. 
  
All schools are required by law to follow the National Curriculum framework (NCF, 2012). 
The NCF identifies a list of specific Learning areas for the Primary years which include 
Languages, Mathematics, Science, Technology Education, Health Education, Physical 
Education and Sports, Personal, Social and Health Education, Religious Education/Ethics, 
Citizenship and Arts Education. 
  
Following their primary education, students proceed to secondary education at eleven years 
of age. In state schools students are grouped by academic ability into different sets for the 
three core subjects (Maltese, English and Mathematics). For other subjects classes are 
mixed ability. During the first two years of secondary education students usually study 
integrated science and ICT apart from the three core subjects and a number of other 
compulsory subjects. Towards the end of their second year of secondary education students 
choose two additional optional subjects which are then studied together with the compulsory 
subjects during the final three years of secondary education. During the last three years of 
secondary education, students are required to study at least one science subject which 
replaces integrated science. Most schools offer physics as a compulsory subject. Some 
church schools and independent schools allow students to decide which science subject to 
choose as the compulsory science subject from biology, chemistry and physics. When 
students choose their two elective subjects at the end of the second year of secondary 
school, they may opt for an additional two science subjects. Examinations taken at age 16 
determine progression into post-secondary institutions. Students who wish to pursue a STEM 
subject at post-secondary level normally would have studied that subject at secondary level. 
(https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/organisation-education-
system-and-its-structure-49_en) 

 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

2. Recruitment 
 

Together with the National GEM Team (an advisory group made up of teachers, a policy maker 
responsible for STEM subjects, a person with experience in running science-related activities for 
girls, and a person who owns a business related to ICT) the University team agreed that it was best 
to organise the summer camp for girls who had finished their first year at secondary school since 
during the following year they would make their subject choice for the remaining years at school. In 
this way, the summer camp experience may encourage some of the girls to choose science subjects. 
  
When planning the summer camp for summer 2022 it was decided that all schools in Malta and Gozo 
would be contacted and invited to participate. First, a letter with information about the project and 
the GEM summer camp, was sent to the Director for Learning and Assessment Programmes within 
the Ministry of Education. The director is responsible for all schools in Malta and Gozo irrespective 
of whether they are State, Church or Independent schools. The Director supported the idea and 
helped in the recruitment process. We prepared an information letter for schools and an attractive 
electronic poster. Once the dates of the summer camp were decided, the information letter and the 
poster were sent to all schools in Malta and Gozo by the Director for Learning and Assessment 
Programmes. Through this information letter we invited girls to participate in the Girls4STEM week. 
Their parents were invited to register their interest by filling in an electronic form. When schools 
received the information letter, they forwarded the advertising material to the parents/guardians of 
their students. 
 
An online information meeting for parents and participants was held on the 14th June 2022 in the 
evening. 
  
This recruitment campaign was very successful and 80 girls applied to join the summer camp. The 
first 65 who applied were allowed to join. This selection method was chosen after lengthy 
considerations of pros and cons. It was decided that this was the fairest and most transparent method 
of selection in the local context. 
 
After the initial registration of interest, parents were asked to fill and sign consent forms for data 
collection and photography. Students were asked to fill and sign an assent form for data collection. 
Information letters for parents and students, consent forms and assent forms in English and Maltese 
are presented as an appendix to this report. 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

 

The poster used to advertise the event 

 
 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

 
3. Summer camp support site 

 
A summer camp support site was prepared. This consisted of information about the project and 
summer camp on the website of the Faculty of Education of the University of Malta. For more 
information people were invited to send an email to the University of Malta GEM team. Although 
this site was available, in our case, the direct contact with the schools through the circular issued 
by the Director for Learning and Assessment Programmes proved to be the best recruitment tool. 
Link to the summer camp support site https://www.um.edu.mt/educ/ourresearch/gem 
 
 
 

4. The Plan  
 

The learning plan was meant to provide an opportunity for girls to experience STEM in its entirety 
and to stimulate and motivate girls to STEM. The plan included a spectrum of STEM related 
activities and all areas of STEM were addressed.  

The sessions were held from Monday 12th September to Friday 16th September at the University 
of Malta with the exception of Wednesday when participants were taken on a trip to ESPLORA, 
an interactive science centre. Each day started at 9.00 am and ended at around 1.30 pm. 

The activities were coordinated by female STEM professionals from various fields and were 
planned in a way that most sessions could be held with small groups of students at a time, with 
stand-alone activities that could be alternated. All activities included hands-on interactive 
sessions and presentations. 

Throughout the summer camp students worked in a group of around 6 to 7 students accompanied 
by a young female mentor. Ten such groups followed an activity at any particular time of the 
camp. The students  worked within the same small group for the whole duration of the summer 
camp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



																																																									

	
	

	

(a) Pedagogy  

The constructivist approach to teaching and learning science was the underlying 
philosophy.   The overall pedagogy employed during these sessions focussed on 
students’ engagement and a strong element of enjoyment. In a general manner, a 
‘hands-on’ style of learning allowed students to grasp some abstract ideas being 
presented during the sessions. Students were engaged in the thinking process and 
inquiry-based learning provided students with opportunities to work together, plan, think 
and discuss. For typical examples of how the participants were engaged in the activities, 
one can refer to the sessions on medical diagnosis and the electromagnetics. Students 
also worked on an environment-related inquiry in a valley bordering with the university 
campus. The element of fun present throughout the sessions was accentuated when 
students visited ESPLORA. During this visit, the ‘wow’ factor was evident and greatly 
appreciated by the participants. 

 
 

(b) Focus on entrepreneurship  

The female entrepreneur leading this session started off by explaining the key words 
related to the area. She then shared life experiences related to her career. Finally she 
went on to ask the students to work in groups and prepare a business plan for a project 
based on what they like doing. The ideas presented provided evidence of a high dose 
of creativity and ingenuity. Furthermore, most participants showed strong initiative and 
flair when it came to marketing their product.   

(c) Technology  
 

One session focussed mostly on students making use of technology. In the session 
students were asked to make use of simple coding activities using a micro bit and 
worked in groups to design their own flashing designs. This activity allowed participants 
to experience technology in a direct and practical manner and to enhance their 
computational thinking skills. During the week students also used technology to prepare 
a power-point presentation. 

5. The learning plan for the summer camp  
 

Overall, throughout the Girls4STEM Week, 65 participants worked in small groups of 6 to 7 
students at a time. Throughout the week, these were accompanied by a young female 
mentor. The activities were planned and coordinated by STEM professionals. The students 
worked within the same group for the whole duration of the summer camp. 



																																																									

	
	

	

During the week, girls worked on an inquiry-based investigation linked to an environment-
related issue on the University Campus. They worked in groups to collect data, analyse, 
discuss and come up with solutions related to the issue.  

Day 1 – Monday 12th September 2022 at the University of Malta 

Activity 1 (1 hour 15 mins) – Electromagnetics in medical diagnosis and treatment 

Activity 2 (1 hour 15 mins) – Science in the investigation and preservation of Malta’s national   

                                                   cultural heritage  

  09:00 – 10:15 10:30 - 11:45 12:15 – 13:30 

  

Group 1 

  

 Introduction  

Pre-Questionnaire 

Ice-breaker 

activities in small 

groups 

 

Activity 1 

 

Activity 2 

  

Group 2  

Activity 2 Activity 1 

 

Activity 1 – Electromagnetics in medical diagnosis and treatment 

In this workshop, Dr Lourdes Farrugia guided the participants in getting a basic 
understanding of electromagnetic fields through hands-on activities related to magnets and 
magnetic fields. The scientist used these activities as a springboard to talk about her 
research related to the use of electromagnetic radiation in medical diagnostic and 
therapeutic treatment. 

 

Activity 2 – Science in the investigation and preservation of Malta’s national cultural heritage.  

The session was led by Ms Roslyn DeBattista from the Diagnostic Science laboratories 
(DSL) of Heritage Malta.The DSL are dedicated to the scientific investigation and 
preservation of Malta’s national cultural heritage collection. The DSL provide the necessary 
scientific support to the conservators/restorers and curators by incorporating examinations 
and analysis on historical materials and their deterioration products. 



																																																									

	
	

	

This helps in various aspects such as conservation treatments, profiling the artist’s palette, 
documentation, authentication and dating. Such investigations are carried out on artefacts 
in order to enrich knowledge on their historical background as well as preserve and maintain 
them. The activity focussed on how science helps preservation and restoration of works of 
art. Students worked on an investigation of a historical work of art in order to establish what 
information lies out of plain sight which can help in the interpretation and preservation of this 
artefact. 

Day 2 – Tuesday 13th September 2022 at the University of Malta 

  

  09:00 – 10:15 10:30 – 11:45 12:15 – 13:30 

  In Groups Investigation: 

Introduction 

 

Investigation: 

Planning 

Investigation: 

Gathering Data 

Investigation – The inquiry started off with a meeting with Ms Tamsin Caruana, manager of Wied 
Ghollieqa (valley) and Ms Davinia Shead from Wasteserv Malta. Ms Caruana spoke about the valley, 
and the challenges encountered in managing it. Ms Shead spoke about litter and how this can 
be reduced. The students then worked in small groups on an investigation related to the 
environment. Together they planned what they were going to do and then went out to collect 
data/carry out observations on campus and in Wied Ghollieqa. This is a valley found on the 
university campus. The investigation focussed on an environment-related issue and was 
done using an inquiry-based pedagogy. The small groups collected data from the valley, 
analysed it, discussed the findings and came up with solutions related to the issue. 

 

Day 3 – Wednesday 14th September 2022 at the Esplora Interactive Science Centre 

Activity 3  – NASA’s Moon Survival Challenge  

Activity 4 – Catch them young  

Science show - Take Off! 

 

 

 



																																																									

	
	

	

  09:00 – 10:00   10:15 – 11:00   11:45 – 12:45 

Group 1 Activity 3  Break Show Break Activity 4 

 Group 2 Activity 4  
  

Activity 3 

Activity 3 – NASA’s Moon Survival Challenge 

Participants were invited to engage with this experience: Oh no! Your spacecraft 
experienced mechanical difficulties and you've been forced to land on the moon. Your only 
chance of survival is to hike 320km across the moon to the mother ship and you can only 
carry 15 essential items. Do you have what it takes to survive on the moon? This 
experiential learning activity was not only a great team-building activity, but a great way  of 
applying STEM knowledge and skills to the problem at hand. 

Activity 4 – Catch them young In this workshop participants were asked - Are you curious 
and creative? Do you love solving problems? Are you fascinated with the world around 
you? Then join us in our quest to inspire the next generation into STEM! But what does a 
scientist look like and what does it take to become one? In this workshop, students 
explored stereotypes in STEM and the skills which STEM professionals need, to carry out 
their amazing work. 

 

 Day 4 – Thursday 15th September 2022 at the University of Malta 

Activity 5  – Entrepreneurship 

Activity 6 – Health  

 

 

 

 

 

 



																																																									

	
	

	

   09:00 – 10:15  10:30 – 11:45   12:15 – 13:30  

 Group 1  

 Investigation: 

Data Analysis 

  

Activity 5 Activity 6 

  

Group 2 

Activity 6 Activity 5 

  

Activity 5 – Entrepreneurship 

The main aim of this session, led by Dr Leonie Baldacchino was to invite students to 
consider entrepreneurship as a viable career option. The session included an introduction 
to entrepreneurship, an interactive discussion about the advantages of being one's own 
boss, and examples of female business founders. 

Reference was also made to intrapreneurship and to the importance of developing an 
entrepreneurial mindset, which will enhance participants’  future prospects not only if they 
aspire to start up their own business, but also if they wish to build a rewarding career within 
a successful organisation. 

Activity 6 – Health 

The session was led by a young female radiographer. Ms Maria Mangion talked about her 
work related to medical imaging and how science helps us learn about medical conditions. 
Through Activity 6 she introduced students to health-related professions. During her 
workshop students learned about the human skeleton and worked on a number of case 
studies. 

 

Friday 16th September 2022 at the University of Malta 

Activity 7 – Coding 

 

  



																																																									

	
	

	

   09:00 – 10:15 

  

 10:30 – 11.45 

  

 12:15 – 13:00 

  

 13:00 – 13:30 

  

Group 1 Activity 7  Investigation: 

Preparing a 

presentation 

  

Investigation: 

Presentation of 

Investigations 

  

 

Conclusion + 

Post Questionnaire 

Group 2  Investigation: 

Preparing a 

presentation 

Activity 7 

 

Activity 7 – Coding 

Participants conducted simple coding activities using a micro:bit aimed at enhancing their 
computational thinking skills. Participants also worked in teams to design and prototype their 
own flashing designs, through an inquiry-based and exploratory learning approach. 

 

 
6. Learning Outcomes  

 
The general learning outcomes of the GEM project were taken as the overall learning 
outcomes of the GEM summer camp. Then each activity had a series of learning outcomes 
derived from the general learning outcomes. The general learning outcomes were: 

● Girls will have increased interest in STEM/digital disciplines 
● Girls will become aware of their own potential 
● Girls will be enabled to perform successfully in STEM/digital disciplines 
● Girls will be encouraged to study or pursue careers in STEM/digital sectors 
● Girls will have the confidence to consider leadership positions in STEM/digital sectors 
● Girls will have an enhanced employability with regards to STEM/digital labour 

markets 
● Girls will want to know more about STEM 
● Girls will want to be involved in STEM 



																																																									

	
	

	

 
7. Mentors 

 
Throughout the summer camp students worked in small groups accompanied by a young female 
mentor. These mentors were recruited by issuing a call for applications. Applicants were required 
to be females with a science or ICT background. Experience in formal or non-formal education 
settings was considered to be an asset. 
  
The applicants’ CVs were considered and those with the right requirements were shortlisted.  
  
The mentors involved in the 2022 GEM summer camp were: 
 

• one Physics teacher with experience in STEM activities for girls in non-formal education 
settings. 

• one Biology teacher with experience of teaching Year 7 students. 
• one graduate with a BSc in Biology and enrolled in the Master in Teaching and Learning 

course. 
• one graduate with a BSc in Science for Education and Communication. 
• two students following the BSc in Science for Education and Communication course. 
• two students following a BSc with specialisation in Physics course with experience running  
• out-of-school activities for students. 
• one student following a course leading to a degree in Electrical Engineering, with 

experience of running out-of-school activities for students. 
• one graduate of a teacher training programme specialising in Ecology with experience in 

outdoor learning and in designing educational interactive trails. 
 

Mentors were required to attend for two training sessions. The first session (1.5 hours) was an 
introduction to the GEM project and the learning plan. The second training session (6.5 hours) was 
divided in three parts, the first part was related to leading groups during the GEM summer camps, 
the IBL pedagogy and the activities involved. The second part was dedicated to leading a session 
on computational thinking and coding. The third part was a site visit to Wied Ghollieqa, the valley 
where girls carried out environment-related investigations. 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

 
The call for applications for mentors 

 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

8. Evaluation data collection 
 
The evaluation was planned via the pre- and post- student questionnaires and a questionnaire for 
the mentors. The questionnaires were given in English since students are familiar with the use of the 
language at school. 
  
Ethics clearance was obtained from the Faculty of Education Ethics Committee.  
Once clearance was obtained, information letters and consent forms were sent to parents who 
registered their interest in the event. Once parents gave their consent for their daughters to fill in the 
questionnaires, the students were sent an information letter and were asked to give their assent. 
  
In these letters, students and parents were informed that participation is voluntary and that when 
filling in the questionnaires, students will be asked not to write their names and they may choose not 
to complete them. Furthermore, the questionnaires were to be coded and the identity of the school 
was not requested. Participants were reassured that raw data would be securely stored and the data 
obtained would be solely used for the compilation of the research. 
  
The pre-questionnaire was given to students as the first activity of the summer camp, while the post-
questionnaire was the last activity. Mentors were asked to fill in a questionnaire giving their views 
and feedback after the summer camp. 
 

9. Challenges encountered  

The camp attracted a good number of students from all over Malta. Around 80 students wished 
to participate in this summer camp. This provided a dilemma for the organisers as due to 
logistical reasons the number of places were limited. This type of response is indicative of the 
need for such events and is an encouraging factor.  

Another challenge encountered was financial in nature. Remunerating the mentors  and buying 
the materials needed, proved to be expensive while the budget was limited. Where possible we 
tried to use inexpensive things, borrowed some materials and looked for sponsorships. Even 
so we were unable to cover the cost of lunches for the students except for the lunch at the 
Esplora interactive centre which was sponsored. 

The field work at Wied Ghollieqa valley involved two major concerns. The first was the fact that 
participants needed to collect data in hot sunny weather. Participants were asked to get with 
them appropriate clothing to protect them from the heat and the sun. Furthermore, they were 
asked to get lotions and mosquito repellents. Secondly, during an exploratory visit of the valley 
made by the valley manager, organisers and the mentors some parts of the valley were deemed 
dangerous for the students. Keeping in mind that 65, 11 year-old participants were involved in 
this investigation, the organisers decided that these were no-go areas and students were not 
allowed to go in these areas. 

 



																																																									

	
	

	

10. Other  
 

Maybe, the greatest challenge of all involves the need to continue with these camps in the coming 
years. This has been a preoccupation of the camp organisers from day one, especially when 
experiencing the need for such event and the positive effect on the participants. This has prompted 
the organisers to meet up with interested stakeholders such as the education officers of state schools 
to identify ways and means of keeping this yearly activity going. The future seems bright as now we 
already have a prototype of how it could be organised.  
 
 

11. Evaluation of the summer camp 
(a) Quantitative 
 

A total of 65 female students participated in the Girls 4 STEM Week. Out of these, 60 completed 
the pre-questionnaire. These consisted of 11 and 12-year-old girls. Table 1 shows the STEM 
subjects studied at school. 
 

Table 1: Percentage of students studying STEM subjects at school 

Subject Percentage of students studying the 
subject 

Biology 13.24% 

Chemistry 13.24% 

Computing or IT 88.24% 

Engineering 5.88% 

Integrated Science 86.76% 

Mathematics 88.24% 

Physics 13.24% 

Technology 54.41% 
 

Their career aspirations vary, both within STEM and beyond. With regard to STEM careers, students 
mentioned doctor, dentist and architect, engineer and biologist, among others, whilst a number of 
students are interested in careers related to law, beauty and graphic design. Only 5 students (0.08%) 
stated that they are not sure which job they will be interested to take up in the future. 

The feelings of students about STEM subjects are generally positive. Table 2 illustrates the feelings 
of students (from 1 which is ‘means nothing’ to 7 which is ‘means a lot’) for the different STEM 
subjects. 



																																																									

	
	

	

Table 2: Feelings of students about the different STEM subjects 

Subject 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Science 
 

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 16.18% 16.18% 44.12% 

Mathematics 
 

0.00% 1.47% 1.47% 8.82% 16.18% 19.12% 41.18% 

Biology 
 

5.88% 0.00% 0.00% 2.94% 10.29% 5.88% 33.82% 

Chemistry 
 

5.88% 0.00% 0.00% 2.94% 7.35% 8.82% 33.82% 

Physics 5.88% 0.00% 0.00% 2.94% 8.82% 8.82% 32.35% 
 

The interest of students in STEM subjects is also generally positive. Table 3 illustrates the interest 
of students (from 1 which means ‘is boring’ to 7 which means ‘is interesting’) in the different STEM 
subjects. 

Table 3: Interest of students in the different STEM subjects 

Subject 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Science 
 

0.00% 0.00% 2.94% 5.88% 11.76% 25.00% 42.65% 

Mathematics 
 

2.94% 2.94% 13.24% 13.24% 16.18% 19.12% 20.59% 

Biology 
 

8.82% 0.00% 1.47% 10.29% 5.88% 11.76% 48.53% 

Chemistry 
 

8.82% 0.00% 0.00% 11.76% 2.94% 16.18% 47.06% 

Physics 8.82% 0.00% 1.47% 10.29% 2.94% 17.65% 45.59% 

 
Overall, more than 75% of students consider furthering their studies in STEM as fascinating (Figure 
1) and appealing (Figure 2). 
 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

 

Figure 1: Continuing studies in STEM as ‘ordinary’ vs ‘fascinating’ 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Continuing studies in STEM as ‘unappealing’ vs ‘appealing’ 
 
 
Generally, the students’ feelings about STEM subjects is quite positive. The majority of students 
confirmed agreement (either agreed or strongly agreed) to all statements, as illustrated in Table 4. 
 
 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

Table 4: Students’ feeling about STEM subjects (pre-Girls 4 STEM Week) 
 

Statements SD* D* N* A* SA* 

I am interested in learning about 
STEM 

 

0.00% 
 

2.94% 
 

2.94% 
 

41.18% 
 

41.18% 
 

I generally have fun when I am 
learning STEM topics 

 

0.00% 
 

0.00% 
 

11.76% 
 

41.18% 
 

35.29% 
 

Making an effort in my STEM 
subject(s) is worth it because this 
will help me in the work I want to 

do later on 

0.00% 
 

1.47% 
 

13.24% 
 

20.59% 
 

52.94% 
 

What I learn in my STEM 
subject(s) is worthwhile for me 
because I need this for what I 

want to study later on 

0.00% 
 

1.47% 
 

14.71% 
 

32.35% 
 

39.71% 
 

STEM is useful in helping to solve 
the problems of everyday life 

 

0.00% 
 

1.47% 
 

16.18% 
 

50.00% 
 

20.59% 
 

STEM is easy for me 
 

0.00% 
 

5.88% 
 

32.35% 
 

33.82% 
 

16.18% 
 

STEM is helpful in understanding 
today’s world 

 

0.00% 
 

0.00% 
 

4.41% 
 

35.29% 
 

48.53% 
 

It is important to know STEM in 
order to get a good job 

 

0.00% 2.94% 27.94% 30.88% 26.47% 

 
*SD denotes Strongly Disagree, D denotes Disagree, N denotes Neither Agree nor Disagree, A denotes 

Agree and SA denotes Strongly Agree 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



																																																									

	
	

	

 
 

A total of 62 students completed the post Girls 4 STEM Week questionnaire. In general their feelings 
regarding the identified outcomes for the camp are quite positive, as illustrated in Table 5. Most 
notably, nearly all students (87.10%) are aware of gender stereotypes and the vast majority are 
ready to engage in science (83.87%). 
 

Table 5: Students’ feelings about the Girls 4 STEM Week outcomes 
 

Statements SD* D* N* A* SA* 

I can mention ICT-related uses 
and applications 

1.61% 0.00% 16.13% 62.90% 14.52% 

I am aware of gender 
stereotypes 

3.23% 
 

0.00% 
 

4.84% 
 

27.42% 
 

59.68% 
 

I am aware of the relevance of 
digital technologies in my life 

1.61% 
 

1.61% 
 

4.84% 
 

37.10% 
 

50.00% 
 

I am ready to engage in 
science 

1.61% 
 

0.00% 
 

9.68% 
 

27.42% 
 

56.45% 
 

I am ready to engage  in ICT 1.61% 
 

6.45% 
 

11.29% 
 

40.32% 
 

35.48% 
 

I can imagine myself working 
in a science-related job 

3.23% 
 

6.45% 
 

22.58% 
 

20.97% 
 

41.94% 
 

I can imagine myself working 
in an ICT-related job 

3.23% 17.74% 32.26% 30.65% 11.29% 

 
*SD denotes Strongly Disagree, D denotes Disagree, N denotes Neither Agree nor Disagree, A denotes 

Agree and SA denotes Strongly Agree 
 
With regard to the students’ feelings about STEM subjects, as previously attested through the pre-
questionnaire, the majority of students, again confirmed agreement (either agreed or strongly 
agreed) to all statements, as illustrated in Table 6.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

 
 

Table 6: Students’ feeling about STEM subjects (post-Girls 4 STEM Week) 
 

Statements SD* D* N* A* SA* 

I am interested in learning about 
STEM 

1.61% 
 

0.00% 
 

4.84% 
 

25.81% 
 

62.90% 
 

I enjoyed learning STEM topics. 1.61% 0.00% 3.23% 24.19% 66.13% 

Making an effort in my STEM 
subject(s) is worth it because this 

will help me in the work I want to do 
later on. 

1.61% 
 

3.23% 
 

8.06% 
 

17.74% 
 

62.90% 
 

What I learn in my STEM subject(s) 
is worthwhile for me because I 

need this for what I want to study 
later on. 

1.61% 
 

4.84% 
 

11.29% 
 

17.74% 
 

59.68% 
 

STEM is useful in helping to solve 
the problems of everyday life. 

1.61% 
 

1.61% 
 

16.13% 
 

35.48% 
 

40.32% 
 

STEM is easy for me. 0.00% 
 

4.84% 
 

22.58% 
 

46.77% 
 

20.97% 
 

STEM is helpful in understanding 
today’s world. 

1.61% 
 

0.00% 
 

8.06% 
 

20.97% 
 

64.52% 
 

It is important to know STEM in 
order to get a good job. 

3.23% 6.45% 27.42% 25.81% 32.26% 

 
*SD denotes Strongly Disagree, D denotes Disagree, N denotes Neither Agree nor Disagree, A denotes 

Agree and SA denotes Strongly Agree 
 
 
In terms of preparation for the Girls 4 STEM Week, 40.32% of students learned about the event from 
a school advertisement, while 25.81% from their parents, 12.90% were recommended by a school 
teacher, 9.68% from friends and 6.45% through social media. The majority of students (56.45%) 
participated as they are interested in Science. All students enjoyed the Girls 4 STEM Week to some 
extent, with 82.26% almost always enjoying the programme, while 8.06% enjoying the activities most 
of the times. Students generally felt comfortable during the summer camp, with 74.19% almost 
always, 16.13% most of the times and 4.84% sometimes. 
 
In terms of the impact of the Girls 4 STEM Week on the students’ perception of Science, the 
programme yielded an overall positive effect, as shown in Figure  3. 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

 
 

Figure 3: Students’ perception of Science following the Girls 4 STEM Week 
 
 
A selected sample of feedback received from the students, who think differently about Science since 
attending the Girls 4 STEM Week, is listed in Table 7. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

Table 7: Students’ positive change in feeling about Science  
after attending the Girls 4 STEM Week 

 
“some things i didn't know about science and coming here made me know more and its quite fun 
in my opinion” 

“I was interested in science and stem subject but since I was attending the summer camp I 
realized how much more fascinating science is” 

“Yes because we learned Science in a fun and creative way” 

“Yes, I realized how important science is for the real world and that it helps solve problems” 

“At first i would say that science is hard and it would be hard to work on a science related job but 
now i have motivation to work on a science related job” 

“how STEM related jobs can help a lot of people and I also learned that girls can be great at all 
STEM subjects” 

“I learned about various science careers in depth which i wouldn't have learned about in school” 

“now i understand that there are more things in life to be in the future that needs science” 

“In this summer camp I realized there is so many different sciences that they don't teach at 
school” 

“The summer camp showed me how science also has a fun side” 

“Throughout this camp I really enjoyed making new friends. Science gave me a new picture after 
this course. This also thought me deeper on my passion for STEM. I hope this course will 
happen again. Make more courses since I love them. STEM4girls!” 

 
 
With regard to the most and least favourite activities, it appears that no activity can be singled out 
as the most or least preferred amongst students. All activities were mentioned as being the most 
favourite by individual students; mostly due to their challenging nature and relation to the future 
career prospects, but mainly because the sessions were fun. In terms of the least favourites, most 
students could not identify one. When they could identify an activity, the reason they gave was the 
lack of interaction or due to the session not being fun. A selected sample of feedback received from 
the students is shown in Table 8. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

Table 8: Students’ most and least favourite activities 
 

Activity Most/Least 
Favourite 

Feedback 

Activity 1 – 
Electromagnetics in 

medical diagnosis and 
treatment 

Most Favourite “The physics magnetism lesson was extremely 
interesting. I had learnt about magnetism and 
magnets in primary school, but I found it very 
engaging and fun when I could play and 
experiment hands on with the magnets” 
 
“Magnetic and non-magnetic lesson. It was very 
fun and interesting! It was also i topic i really 
enjoy in physics since I loved how when you 
dropped the big magnet it floated and how the 
iron makes a spiky shape when near magnets” 

Least Favourite  

Activity 2 – 
Entrepreneurship  

Most Favourite “The be the boss lesson was extremely 
motivating for me , and I saw many more 
options for my future life. I loved this camp, not 
only because it was fun, but I learnt so much 
things, life lessons and educational subjects” 

Least Favourite “the Entrepreneurial talk because i am not into 
opening a business on my own and be my own 
boss” 

Activity 3 – Preservation 
and restoration of cultural 

heritage  

Most Favourite “The in-depth lectures about many different 
topics which helped me finalize my choice to 
have a career in STEM” 

Least Favourite “The one which involved x-rays on the first day. 
We had to identify the difference between two 
photos and I didn't enjoy it so much in fact, I 
found it quite boring” 
 
“The art restoration because we didn't have any 
activities” 

Activity 4 – ESPLORA 
Interactive Science Centre 

Most Favourite “Esplora, since it was very fun and interesting 
and I learned a lot” 
 
“My favorite activity was the outing to Esplora.” 

Least Favourite  



																																																									

	
	

	

Activity 5 – Health and 
wellbeing 

Most Favourite “i liked all of them but the most one that I liked 
was the radiography” 
 
“my favorite was the lesson about 
Radiographers because by hearing the teacher 
explaining her job i was amazed and then i knew 
i wanted to be a Radiographer” 

Least Favourite  

Activity 6 – Coding Most Favourite “The Micro bit (last day) because I never 
experienced a Micro bit so i really enjoyed it!” 
 
“My favorite part was when we used the micro 
bit as I had never used one before and i found it 
quite fun.” 
“I enjoyed programming on the last day because 
we got to code a robot” 

Least Favourite  

Throughout the week - 
Investigation 

Most Favourite “i enjoyed most in Wied ghollieqa because it 
was interesting and fun” 
 
“I loved the soil sample activity mostly. I enjoyed 
walking in the valley” 
 
“The pollution plate, showed us how polluted the 
air was” 
 
“My favourite summer camp activity was when 
we were working on the presentation for the last 
day because we laughed a lot and we worked 
together” 
 
“making the project of our discovery because it 
was very fun and i really like projects which 
include sharing my discoveries” 

Least Favourite “the power point presentation because i dont 
really like public speaking” 
 
“My least favourite activity would be when we 
were testing the soil PH because I don't really 
enjoy touching soil and dirt” 

 



																																																									

	
	

	

Moreover, all students would recommend the Girls 4 STEM Week to others, as illustrated in Figure 
4. This was mainly due to the programme being interesting, fun and useful. In terms of suggestions 
for improvement, in general, students propose a longer programme (lasting more than a week) in 
order to include more hands-on activities and less presentations.  
 

 
 

Figure 4: Encouraging other students to participate in the Girls 4 STEM Week 
 
 

(b) Qualitative 
 

Based on the feedback received from a range of stakeholders (including students, parents and 
organisers) the below good practices emerged: 
 
- activities which motivate and engage the students (“I would like to thank you for providing such an 
enriching experience to our daughters. My daughter was really motivated and curious about this 
experience” – Parent 1 and “My daughter was totally engaged and enthralled by the programme and 
has been talking about it constantly” – Parent 2) 
 
- activities which draw upon the connection between STEM subjects and life/careers/etc. (“Such a 
positive experience will definitely remain throughout her life and will help her to build deeper 
connections with STEM subjects” - Parent 3 and “My daughter was reflecting on how STEM is 
present and evident in our everyday lives and how different areas/subjects interconnect. It was truly 
an empowering experience!” - Parent 4) 
 
- activities which involve hands-on experiences (“You managed to provide the students with an 
experience to witness Science at first hand. In this way STEM subjects do not remain as alien 
subjects but are seen as a dynamic product” – Parent 5 and “I believe that the Girls4STEM Week 
has given participants an excellent opportunity to live, breathe and explore STEM through a hands-



																																																									

	
	

	

on inquiry-based approach, which enabled them to be immersed in on-going activities aimed at 
enhancing their knowledge and appreciation of STEM”, Organiser) 
 
Furthermore, the below practices could be improved: 
- shorter presentations and more time for hands-on experiences (“Doing less presentations which 
are inside as it gets very boring” - Participant and “Less talks and more activities” - Participant) 
 
- inclusion of more outdoor-based activities (“The 'lectures' could have had been outdoors”, - 
Participant and “Being more out doors” - Participant) 
 
- inclusion of STEM-based competitions (“A fun and scientific competition” - Participant and “i think i 
would add some more ideas like we do a treasure hunt because i would really like that” - Participant 
and “An escape room with mathematical questions” - Participant) 
 
Overall, students thoroughly enjoyed the activities, the organisation and outcomes of the Girls 4 
STEM Week (“We want more. Please do one next year for Year 8 and then Year 9” - Participant)  
 

12. Lessons learnt 
 

Below are important considerations learnt from the organisation of the Girls 4 STEM Week: 
 
- Hands-on activities: Girls are more motivated and engaged during activities during which they are 
actively doing something rather than passively listening to speakers or presentations. Therefore it 
is very important to include inquiry-based hands-on experiences which allow girls to explore, tinker 
and be creative. 
 
- Experienced role models: Girls need to see women who are currently working in STEM careers 
as relatable role models in order to believe that they can also achieve their dreams. It is important 
to have a good mix of senior and junior role models (mentors) so that girls can feel supported at all 
stages of their journey. 
 
- A supportive environment: Girls need to feel safe and supported in order to take risks and 
experiment. Creating an inclusive and welcoming environment is crucial in order to engage girls in 
STEM activities. The role of the mentors is therefore crucial to the success of the progamme.  
 
- Fun: It is important to make sure that the activities are enjoyable and engaging so that girls 
continue to be interested in STEM. Making the activities relevant to their everyday lives can be a 
great way to make them more relatable and fun. 
 
- Persistence: Girls need to be encouraged to persist in the face of challenges and difficulties. This 
can be done by emphasising the importance of grit and determination and showing girls that failure 
is a normal part of the learning process. Again, proper training of mentors will ensure that the 
participants are well-supported and empowered to succeed in STEM.  
 

 

 



																																																									

	
	

	

13. Recommendations related to the organization of out of school events for girls 
 
Below are recommendations related to the organisation of out of school STEM-related events for 
girls: 
 
- More events: There is a need for more events like the Girls4STEM Week so that girls can have 
more opportunities to explore and be exposed to STEM. These events need to be well-advertised 
and easily accessible so that as many girls as possible can participate. 
 
- Continued support: It is important to provide continued support for girls even after they have 
participated in an event like the Girls 4 STEM Week. This could include follow-up activities, 
mentorship programs or online resources that girls can access. 
 
- Funding: There is a need for more funding to support STEM-related events for girls so that they 
can be run on a larger scale and reach more girls. Nationwide campaigns can also be considered 
to help raise awareness about the importance of STEM education for girls. 
  
- Diverse range of activities: It is important to offer a diverse range of activities at STEM-related 
events so that girls can find something that interests them and that they can see themselves 
pursuing in the future. This could include workshops, panel discussions, hands-on activities, etc. 
  
- Promote positive role models: It is important to promote positive role models at STEM-related 
events so that girls can see what is possible for them if they pursue a career in STEM. This could 
include inviting female guest speakers, showcasing successful women in STEM fields, etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



																																																									

	
	

	

 
14. Photos and other evidence 

 

 
      



 
Information Letter – Parents   

 
 

14th June 2022 
 

Dear Parent, 
 
We are two lecturers in Science Education at the University of Malta, Faculty of Education. 
We are presently taking part in a research project entitled ‘GEM - Empower Girls to Embrace 
their Digital and Entrepreneurial Potential’.  The main objective of the project is to inspire 
and enable Europe’s girls to tap their STEM, digital and entrepreneurial potential. 
 
In Malta, this research project will involve a week of activities organised for around sixty-five 
Year 7 girls from different schools. The event will be organized between the 12th and 16th 
September 2022 at the University campus in the mornings [9:00 hrs – 13:30 hrs] and will focus 
on STEM and ICT activities. These will be hands-on activities such as simple experiments and 
basic coding tasks. In order to evaluate the activities, we would like to obtain feedback by 
means of two short questionnaires given to the participating girls. The questionnaires will be 
distributed, one at the start and one at the end of the week. The filling in of the questionnaire 
will take around 15 minutes.  
 
We would be grateful if you would give permission for your daughter to participate in this 
week of activities and research study by filling in the attached consent form. Participation is 
voluntary and assent forms will be distributed to students only once parents give consent. 
When filling in the questionnaire, students will be asked not to write their names on it and 
they may choose not to complete it. Furthermore, the questionnaires will be coded, so that 
even the identity of the school will be anonymised. All raw data will be securely stored and 
the data obtained will be solely used for the compilation of this research. 
 
We would like to assure you that we will abide by all the ethical guidelines issued by the 
University Research Ethics Committee of the University of Malta throughout the course of our 
research. Should you require further information, please do not hesitate to contact us (please 
see contact details given below). 
 
Finally, it would be greatly appreciated if you would sign the consent form included and return 
it to us by email on stephen.bezzina@um.edu.mt. Your cooperation in this is greatly 
appreciated. 
 
Thank you for your kind consideration, 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
Josette Farrugia  
 
Office No: 2340 3702 
Email address: josette.farrugia@um.edu.mt 

 
 
Charles Bonello 
 
Office No: 2340 3415 
Email address: charles.bonello@um.edu.mt 

Appendix: Information letters, consent forms and assent forms in 
English and in Maltese 



‘GEM - Empower Girls to Embrace their Digital and Entrepreneurial Potential’ 
 

Consent Form – Parents 
 
 
I confirm that I have read the attached ‘Information letter – Parents’ for this study and that I 
have had the opportunity to ask questions and discuss the study. 
 
On the basis of the information given, I agree to give my consent to allow my daughter 
[INSERT HERE] __________________________ to participate in the week of activities 
organised as part of the GEM project, that Dr Josette Farrugia and Dr Charles Bonello are 
organizing. This will take place between the 12th and 16th September 2022 at the University 
campus in the mornings [9:00 hrs – 13:30 hrs]. I am aware that my daughter will also be asked 
to fill in two questionnaires as part of the research project.  

 
 
 

 
[INSERT HERE] 

 
Parent's name  
  

[INSERT HERE] 

 
Parent's signature  

[INSERT HERE] 

 
Parent’s contact email 

 
 
 
Date: [INSERT HERE] 
 

 
 
 
 
Researcher’s Signature                                            
  

 
   

 
Researcher’s Signature                                             

 
 

 

                                        
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Information Letter – Students    
 
 

14th June 2022 

 

 

Dear student, 

 

We are two lecturers in Science Education at the University of Malta, Faculty of Education. 

We are presently taking part in a research project called ‘GEM - Empower Girls to Embrace 
their Digital and Entrepreneurial Potential’.  The main objective of the project is to inspire 

Europe’s girls about science and technology (STEM and ICT). 

 

In Malta, this research project will involve a week of activities that will be organised for around 

sixty-five Year 7 girls from different schools. The event will take place between the 12th and 

16th September 2022 at the University campus in the mornings [9:00 hrs – 13:30 hrs] and will 

focus on STEM and ICT activities.  

 

We would be grateful if you would consider participating in this week of activities. 

Participation is voluntary and if you assent you will be asked to participate in activities related 

to STEM and ICT at the University.  These activities will be held during the morning from 9.00 

am to around 2.00 pm. These activities are planned to be enjoyable and engaging activities 

for you and should be interesting and fun. 

 

In order to obtain feedback about the activities we will ask you to fill two short questionnaires. 

These questionnaires will focus mostly on your views about STEM and the activities and will 

require around 15 minutes to fill in.  

 

When filling in the questionnaires, you will not be asked to write your names or the name of 

the school and you may choose not to complete it. All information collected will be securely 

stored and will be only used for this research. The two questionnaires will be distributed, one 

at the beginning and one at the end of the week. 

 
 

Thank you for your kind consideration, 

 

Sincerely, 
 

 

 

Josette Farrugia  
 
Office No: 2340 3702 

Email address: josette.farrugia@um.edu.mt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charles Bonello 
 
Office No: 2340 3415 

Email address: charles.bonello@um.edu.mt 

 

 



‘GEM - Empower Girls to Embrace their Digital and Entrepreneurial Potential’ 
 
 

Assent Form – Student 
 
I confirm that I have read the attached ‘Information letter – students’ for this study and that 
I have had the opportunity to ask questions and discuss the study. 
 
On the basis of the information given, I agree that I am willing to participate in the week of 
activities organised as part of the GEM project, that Dr Josette Farrugia and Dr Charles Bonello 
are organizing between the 12th and 16th September 2022 at the University of Malta, in the 
mornings [9:00 hrs – 13:30 hrs]. I am also aware that I will be asked to fill in two questionnaires 
as part of the research project.  
 
 

 
[INSERT HERE] 

 
 
Student's name  
  

[INSERT HERE] 

 
 
Student's signature  

[INSERT HERE] 

 
 
Student's contact email 

 
 
 
Date: [INSERT HERE] 

 
 

 
 
 
  

  

   
 
 
Researcher’s Signature  

 

 

 
 
 
Researcher’s Signature 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Ittra ta' Informazzjoni - Ġenituri 

 
 

14 ta’ Ġunju 2022 
 

Għażiż Ġenitur, 
 
Aħna żewġ letturi fit-tagħlim tax-Xjenza fl-Università ta’ Malta, Fakultà tal-Edukazzjoni. 
Bħalissa qed nieħdu sehem fi proġett ta' riċerka intitolat 'GEM - Empower Girls to Embrace 
their Digital and Entrepreneurial Potential’. L-għan ewlieni tal-proġett huwa li jispira u 
jinkoraġixxi lit-tfajliet Ewropej juzaw il-potenzjal tagħhom fejn jidħlu l-oqsma STEM, diġitali u 
intraprenditorjali tagħhom. F’Malta, dan il-proġett ta’ riċerka se jinvolvi numru t’attivitajiet 
mifruxa fuq 5 t’ijiem li se jkunu organizzati għal madwar ħamsa u sittin tifla tas-sebgħa sena 
minn skejjel differenti. Dan ser ikun organizzat bejn it-12 u s-16 ta’ Settembru 2022 fil-kampus 
tal-Università filgħodu [9:00  - 13:30] u se jiffoka fuq attivitajiet STEM u ICT. Dawn se jkunu 
attivitajiet prattiċi bħal esperimenti sempliċi u kompiti bażiċi ta' programmazzjoni. Sabiex 
nevalwaw l-attivitajiet nixtiequ niksbu feedback permezz ta' żewġ kwestjonarji qosra mogħtija 
lill-parteċipanti. Il-kwestjonarji se jitqassmu, wieħed qabel u wieħed fl-aħħar tal-ġimgħa. Il-
mili tal-kwestjonarju jieħu madwar 15-il minuta. 
 
 
Inkunu grati jekk tagħti permess lil bintek biex tipparteċipa f’dawn l-attivitajiet u studju ta' 
riċerka billi timla l-formola tal-kunsens mehmuża. Il-parteċipazzjoni hija volontarja u formoli 
ta’ kunsens se jitqassmu lill-istudenti biss meta l-ġenituri jagħtu l-kunsens. Meta jimlew il-
kwestjonarju, l-istudenti jintalbu biex ma jiktbux isimhom fuqu u jistgħu jagħżlu li ma 
jimlewhx. Barra minn hekk, il-kwestjonarji se jiġu kkodifikati, sabiex anke l-identità tal-iskola 
tkun anonimizzata. Id-dejta mhux ipproċessata kollha se tinħażen b'mod sikur u d-dejta 
miksuba tintuża biss għall-kumpilazzjoni ta' din ir-riċerka. 
 
Nixtiequ nassigurawkom li se nimxu mal-linji gwida etiċi kollha maħruġa mill-Kumitat tal-Etika 
tar-Riċerka Universitarja tal-Università ta' Malta matul ir-riċerka tagħna. Jekk teħtieġ aktar 
informazzjoni, jekk jogħġbok, toqgħodx lura milli tikkuntattjana (jekk jogħġbok ara d-dettalji 
ta' kuntatt mogħtija hawn taħt). 
 
Fl-aħħarnett ikun apprezzat ħafna jekk tiffirma l-formola tal-kunsens inkluża u tirritornaha 
b’email lil stephen.bezzina@um.edu.mt. Il-kooperazzjoni tiegħek hija apprezzata. 
 
Grazzi tal-konsiderazzjoni tagħkom,  
 
Dejjem tiegħek, 
 
Josette Farrugia                                                                Charles Bonello 
 
Numru tat-telefon: 2340 3702     Numru tat-telefon: 2340 3415 
Indirizz elettroniku: josette.farrugia@um.edu.mt   Indirizz elettroniku: 
charles.bonello@um.edu.mt 
  



‘GEM - Empower Girls to Embrace their Digital and Entrepreneurial Potential’ 

Forma ta 'Kunsens - Ġenitur 

 
Nikkonferma li qrajt l-‘Ittra ta’ Informazzjoni - Ġenituri’ mehmuża għal dan l-istudju u li kelli 
l-opportunità li nistaqsi mistoqsijiet u niddiskuti l-istudju. Fuq il-bażi tal-informazzjoni 
mogħtija, naqbel li nagħti l-kunsens tiegħi biex inħalli lil binti [IKTEB HAWN] 
__________________________ tipparteċipa fl-attivitajiet mifruxa fuq 5 t’ijiem li Dr Josette 
Farrugia u Dr Charles Bonello qed jorganizzaw bejn it-12 u s-16 ta’ Settembru 2022 fil-kampus 
tal-Università filgħodu [9:00  - 13:30] u se jiffoka fuq attivitajiet STEM u ICT. 

 
Jiena konxju li binti se tintalab ukoll timla żewġ kwestjonarji bħala parti mill-proġett ta'riċerka. 

 

 
[IKTEB HAWN]                           [IKTEB HAWN]                                [IKTEB HAWN] 

 

 

Isem il-ġenitur                                     Firma tal-ġenitur                           Email tal-kuntatt tal-ġenitur 

 

 

Data: [IKTEB HAWN]                            

 

          

Firma tar-Riċerkatur                                                                                  Firma tar-Riċerkatur 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Ittra ta’ Informazzjoni - Studenti 
 
 

14 ta’ Ġunju 2022 
 
 
Għażiża studenta, 
 
Aħna żewġ letturi fit-tagħlim tax-Xjenza fl-Università ta’ Malta, Fakultà tal-Edukazzjoni. 
Bħalissa qed nieħdu sehem fi proġett ta’ riċerka msejjaħ ‘GEM - Empower Girls to Embrace their 
Digital and Entrepreneurial Potential’.  
 
L-għan ewlieni tal-proġett huwa li jispira u jinkoragixxi lit-tfajliet Ewropej dwar ix-xjenza u t-
teknoloġija (STEM u ICT). F’Malta, dan il-proġett ta’ riċerka se jinvolvi numru t’attivitajiet 
mifruxa fuq 5 ijiem li se jkunu organizzati għal madwar ħamsa u sittin tifla tas-sebgħa sena 
minn skejjel differenti. Dan ser ikun organizzat bejn it-12 u s-16 ta’ Settembru 2022 fil-kampus 
tal-Università filgħodu [9:00 hrs – 13.30 hrs] u se jiffoka fuq attivitajiet STEM u ICT.  
 
Inkunu grati jekk tikkunsidra li tipparteċipa f'dawn l-attivitajiet. Il-parteċipazzjoni hija 
volontarja u jekk taqbel int se tintalab tipparteċipa f'attivitajiet relatati ma' STEM u ICT fl-
Università. Dawn l-attivitajiet se jsiru mid-9.00 am sas-2.00 pm. Dawn l-attivitajiet huma 
ppjanati li jkunu attivitajiet pjaċevoli u ta' involviment għalik u għandhom ikunu interessanti 
u divertenti. Sabiex niksbu feedback dwar l-attivitajiet aħna nitolbuk timla żewġ kwestjonarji 
qosra. Dawn il-kwestjonarji se jiffokaw l-aktar fuq il-fehmiet tiegħek dwar STEM u l-attivitajiet 
u se jeħtieġu madwar 15 minuta biex jimtlew. 
 
Meta timla l-kwestjonarji, ma tintalabx tikteb ismek jew l-isem tal-iskola u tista' tagħżel li ma 
timlihomx. L-informazzjoni kollha miġbura tinħażen b'mod sigur u tintuża biss għal din ir-
riċerka. Il-kwestjonarji se jitqassmu, wieħed qabel u wieħed fl-aħħar tal-gimgħa.  
 
 
Grazzi tal-konsiderazzjoni tagħkom, 
 
 
Dejjem tiegħek, 
 

 
Josette Farrugia  
 
 
Numru tat-telefon: 2340 3702 
Indirizz elettroniku: josette.farrugia@um.edu.mt 

 
Charles Bonello 
 
 
Numru tat-telefon: 2340 3415 
Indirizz elettroniku: charles.bonello@um.edu.mt 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



GEM - Empower Girls to Embrace their Digital and Entrepreneurial Potential 
 
 

Formola ta’ Kunsens - Student 
 
Nikkonferma li qrajt l-‘Ittra ta’ Informazzjoni - studenti’ mehmuża għal dan l-istudju u li kelli l-
opportunità li nistaqsi mistoqsijiet u niddiskuti l-istudju. 
 
Fuq il-bażi tal-informazzjoni mogħtija, naqbel li nipparteċipa fl-attivitajiet mifruxa fuq 5 t’ijiem 
li Dr Josette Farrugia u Dr Charles Bonello qed jorganizzaw bejn it-12 u s-16 ta’ Settembru 
2022 fil-kampus tal-Università filgħodu [9:00 hrs - 13:30 hrs] u se jiffoka fuq attivitajiet STEM 
u ICT. Jien konxja wkoll li se nintalab ukoll biex nimla żewġ kwestjonarji bħala parti mill-
proġett ta' riċerka. 
 
 
[IKTEB HAWN]                         [IKTEB HAWN]                          [IKTEB HAWN] 

 

 
 
Isem l-istudent                                 Firma tal-istudent                     Email tal-kuntatt tal-istudent 
 
 
 
Data: [IKTEB HAWN]                           
 
 
 

                                                       
   
Firma tar-Riċerkatur                                                                                Firma tar-Riċerkatur 
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GEM Summer Camps 2022 – Slovakia 

1. „Scientific Excursion around Sustainable World “ 
1.1 The Context 

 
Educational context of the GEM Summer Camp 2022 with the title Scientific Excursion around 

Sustainable World lays in Slovak national educational policy dealing with environmental and 
ecology topics in education. There is not special subject for ecology education at any type of 
school in Slovakia. Slovak National Educational Program defines the ecology contexts in education 
as the cross-subjects’ topics. The strategy of including the ecology topics depends on particular 
school and its school educational program, however every school is obliged to deal with the 
ecology topics. The number of teachers as ecology specialists is very low at Slovakian schools, so 
the ecology topics are incorporated to STEM subjects dominantly. It is obvious, that the quality of 
education in ecology topics depends on personal attitude of teachers, dominantly biology, physics 
and chemistry specialists and on their personal knowledge and willingness to study certain ecology 
topic and adjust the topic to education on the particular subject. In many cases this strategy works, 
but in many cases it does not work and seems very superficial and artificial during lessons. The 
aim of the GEM summer camp was to show to students and teachers different approach in dealing 
with ecology and environmental topics. The activities are suitable for teenagers, students of 
secondary schools, age 15 – 19. At the end of secondary school student should decide her future 
destiny in two ways generally: continue to study at the university or choosing the entrepreneurship. 
The experience during the GEM summer camp activities could open new dimension for girls in 
choosing their university study programmes towards the STEM subjects and/or research as well as 
orient those, who are not willing to continue at the university, to choose some job in environmental 
sector. 

 
1.2 Recruitment 

The successful recruitment campaign was based on personal visits of schools and presenting the 
program and activities of the GEM summer camp to school management and teachers. Sending 
the GEM summer camp posters and invitation letters by post or via e-mails to school management 
does not work. There are many out of school activities offered by various organizations and 
projects to schools during the school year. The school management (head teacher and deputy 
head teachers and teachers – leaders of the particular subject) are permanently over helmed by 
many offers and requirements connected with pedagogical research, competitions for individual 
students or team projects. The personal contacts of experts, in our case GEM team of CPU in 
Nitra, and personal explanation details of the activities is the key of success in the recruitment. 
GEM team of CPU in Nitra visited five secondary schools in Nitra in June 2022 and offered the 
GEM summer camp activities for next school year (September – November 2022), and succeeded 
completely in one only: Secondary Vocational School of Gastronomy and Tourism in Nitra 
https://sosnrlev.edupage.org/ 

 
	  



																																																									 	
	

	

1.3 Summer camp support site 
No special link for the GEM summer camp was necessary to open since personal visits were the 
most acceptable method for advertising the summer camp to schools, girls-students of secondary 
schools in Nitra. The general GEM project info website is available during the whole time of the 
project GEM implementation. 
 
 
Link to the summer camp support site: 

 
1.4 The Plan 

The central theme of the summer school is sustainable development. Sustainability has three main 
pillars: economic, environmental, and social.  The sustainable development goals are universal call 
to action to end poverty, protect the planet and improve the lives and prospects of everyone, 
everywhere. For this reason, sustainable development is part of the education of most countries 
around the world. The GEM summer school focuses on presenting the role of science and 
research in fulfilling the economic, environmental, and social goals of sustainable development. 
The summer school includes outdoor STEM activities, the use of information and communication 
technology for simulations and modelling of processes in the landscape and group work, students’ 
projects, based on the principles of inquiry based learning. The environmental goals of sustainable 
development are in the focus of the summer school. Participants, teenager girls, will gain 
knowledge that will help them realize the role of the individual and his conscious steps in the 
sustainability of life in their surroundings, region and on the planet. The topics that the girls will 
address in their projects will teach them to understand the context of human activities with respect 
to the environment, the protection of plant and animal species and to consider and process 
information in a scientific context. The acquired knowledge and skills will enable girls to prepare 
activities aimed at sustainable development for their children's and adult clients in tourism. 

 
	  

https://www.fpvai.ukf.sk/sk/vyskum-fpv-ukf/projekty/52-veda-a-vyskum/projekty/1473-gem 
 
 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

(a) Pedagogy 
( 

 
(b) Focus on entrepreneurship 

 

(c) Technology 
 

 
	  

Icebreaking activities 

Lecture 

- on the basic goals and principles of sustainable development and the role of science in 
achieving the goals of sustainable development;  
- with focus on environmental goals of sustainable development and the role of Geographical 
Information Systems (GIS) in the implementation of these goals at the global and local level 
Workshop  
- focused on Socio-economic goals of sustainable development - an interactive simulation 
game aimed at finding a compromise between socio-economic and environmental activities 
of people at the global and local level; 
- 3D applications of GIS; 
Scientific excursion with focus to applied research and development in the ZOO 
Terrain research workshop focused to biodiversity protection 
Interactive educational trail with ICT support focused on discovering of animals’ world 
Interactive outdoor workshop Landscape from a mathematical point of view. 
 

Students projects aimed at finding innovative ways to transform tourism into sustainable 
tourism using scientific methods. 

Geographical Information Systems (GIS) 
Interactive educational trail in ZOO Bojnice, https://zoobojnice.sk/vzdelavanie/ 
Interactive simulation game: https://mitsloan.mit.edu/teaching-resources-library/fishbanks-a-
renewable-resource-management-simulation 
Students projects presentations using presentation applications and software 



																																																									 	
	

	

1.5 The learning plan for the summer camp 
 

 
	  

1.	day	(venue:	Secondary	vocational	school	of	tourism):	

1. block	–	introduction	of	the	GEM	project,	project	partners	and	Summer	camp	learning	plan,	
Icebreaking	activities	

2. block	–	lecture	on	the	basic	goals	and	principles	of	sustainable	development	and	the	role	of	
science	in	achieving	the	goals	of	sustainable	development	

3. –	4.	 block	 -	workshop	 focused	on	Socio-economic	 goals	 of	 sustainable	development	 -	 an	
interactive	simulation	game	aimed	at	finding	a	compromise	between	socio-economic	and	
environmental	activities	of	people	at	the	global	and	local	level	

2.	day	(venue:	ZOO	Bojnice):	

1. block	-	lecture	focused	on	the	environmental	goals	of	sustainable	development	and	the	role	
of	the	ZOO	in	the	implementation	of	these	goals	at	the	national	and	international	level	

2. block	-	terrain	research	workshop	focused	on	biodiversity	protection	
3. block	-	scientific	excursion	–	applied	research	and	development	in	the	ZOO		
4. block	-	interactive	educational	trail	with	ICT	support	focused	on	the	discovering	of	animal’s	
world	

3.	day	(venue:	CPU	Nitra):	

1. block	-	lecture	focused	on	the	environmental	goals	of	sustainable	development	and	the	role	
of	the	Geographical	information	systems	(GIS)	in	the	implementation	of	these	goals	at	the	at	
the	global	and	local	level	

2. block	 -	 workshop	 focused	 on	 working	 with	 modern	 3D	 applications	 of	 geographic	
information	systems		

3. –	4.	block	 -	 interactive	outdoor	workshop	Landscape	 from	a	mathematical	point	of	view.	
Assignment	of	student	projects	aimed	at	finding	innovative	ways	to	transform	tourism	into	
sustainable	tourism	using	scientific	method	

4.	day	(venue:	CPU	Nitra):	

1.	-	2.	block	–	Students	projects	presentations	
3.	-	4.	block	–	GEM	project	summer	camp	feedback	

 



																																																									 	
	

	

1.6 Learning Outcomes 
 

 

 
1.7 Mentors 
 

 
	  

Participating girls will learn about the goals and principles of sustainable development and 
the possibilities of their implementation in special methods and forms of research:  
• how to design experimentation, what are the specifics of laboratory and field research,  
• how to use geographic information systems for modelling and simulation of processes 
in the country,  
• what are the possibilities of using remote sensing of the Earth to gain new knowledge 
about the current state of the environment, 
• how to scientifically demonstrate the impact of human activities on the environment,  
• how to understand the landscape uniqueness suitable for research to popularize 
research, 
• how to prepare a thematic walk for tourists with the support of ICT and digital 
technologies. 
The main idea is to gain in-depth knowledge of informed European citizenship with a focus on 
comprehensive environmental protection in terms of sustainable development. 

Mgr. Jarmila Čameková - teacher of Geography, History and Tourism at the Secondary 
School of Tourism in Nitra, expert in the field of creating interactive educational trails with the 
support of ICT 
Ing. Andrea Klasová, -  specialist in the protection of endangered species in zoos. She is an 
employee of the ZOO Bojnice in the position of public relations and lector of environmental 
education 
prof. Mgr. Ivan Baláž, PhD. – expert in zoology, ecology and protection of small terrestrial 
mammals 
Ing. Katarína Vajlíková – expert in the protection of meadow ecosystems and environmental 
education  
Mgr. Imrich Jakab, PhD. – expert in GIS, ICT and digital tools in education; expert in 
environmental formal and informal topics pedagogy; indoor and outdoor pedagogy; 
experience projects manage 
doc. PaedDr. Soňa Čeretková, PhD. – expert in STEM education, digital tools in education 
and project manager 
 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

1.8 Evaluation data collection 
 

 

 
1.9 Challenges encountered 

 

 

	  

Permissions of the school management for using the school rooms for the project educational 
activities. 
Permission of the school management and parents for taking students to the outdoor trip to 
ZOO Bojnice. 
Permission of the school management and CPU management for teachers and lectors to the 
outdoor trip to ZOO Bojnice. 

Time management of the GEM Summer Camp was a challenge: How to incorporate the 
activities into the existing timetable of teachers and students. Since the summer cam 
activities were very welcome by the school management, it was possible to organize the 
activities very smoothly. 
Permission of visiting the National ZOO in Bojnice by quite large group of students – visitors. 
One of the activities of ZOO Bojnice is education and research. Students with teachers are 
welcome to participate on educational activities prepared by experts working in ZOO. The 
important condition of the visit is to plan the visit and its activities about 14 days before the 
visit.  
The last two sessions were planned to organize at the CPU university lecture rooms. 
University rooms were busy in the scheduled time, so the secondary school offered rooms for 
the last two sessions freely. 
Gem questionnaires fill in online was a challenge, but participating lectors- secondary school 
teachers open the space and time for filling in the GEM questionnaires during informatics 
lessons time and promote the activity as an important ICT skill for students for their future 
work. 
 



																																																									 	
	

	

2. “Physics as You Do Not Know IT FAJN” 
	

2.1 The Context 
The compulsory education in Slovakia starts in the age 5, kindergarten. A year later, in age 6, the 
pupils attend primary school consisting of grades 1-4. Grades 5-9 are considered as lower-
secondary and 10-13 as upper-secondary education. There are two streams of lower-secondary 
education. Pupils can after grade 5 apply and join academic preparation (8-year gymnasium, e.g. 
secondary grammar school – general education for further university students). All the other 
choose the upper-secondary education after grade 9. There is also possibility to attend academic 
preparation (4-year gymnasium or 5-year bilingual gymnasium) or vocational education stream. 
Vocational schools have different curricula for STEM education comparing to academic education 
at gymnasiums.  
Mathematics is compulsory at primary and lower-secondary level, in grades 10-13 at gymnasiums 
and 10-12 in vocational education. Compulsory education in technology (informatics) starts in 
grade 3 and continues until upper-secondary level. Computational thinking is included in 
informatics. 
Science education in integrated in primary level, but starting from lower-secondary it is divided to 
the three subjects: physics, chemistry and biology. The science subjects are compulsory in the first 
two year of gymnasium, further study of science is voluntary. 

 
2.2 Recruitment 

Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra has been working in popularisation of mathematics 
and science for pre-primary, primary and lower-secondary pupils for many years. There are out of 
school activities organised in the premises of the university during the school year or directly in 
schools’ venues by the members of the university staff. The teacher educators also closely 
collaborate with in-service teachers in the region.  
The GEM summer school camp: Physics as You Do Not Know It was advertised via STEM 
teachers and leaders of the out of school time activities. 

 
2.3 Summer camp support site 

	

 
2.4 The Plan 
 

The summer camp ‘Physics As You Do Not Know It (FAJN) aims at bringing new perspectives and 
strengthening positive attitudes towards physics among the girls. We consider the overarching 
topic of the FAJN 2022 ‘Optics’, to have a great potential to attract girls. 
The light as a spectrum of colours and optical principles of sight and eye-disorders were in the 
focus of the summer camp. The optical principles and properties of colours were studied 
simultaneously with principles of mixing colours in visual arts, including applied arts (fashion, 
design). Besides that, geometrical optics and its application in medicine, especially ophthalmology 

https://www.fpvai.ukf.sk/sk/vyskum-fpv-ukf/projekty/52-veda-a-vyskum/projekty/1473-gem 



																																																									 	
	

	

were inquired. Participating girls investigated the human eye as a lens and the impact of changes 
of the lens to eye-disorders.  
During the summer school, the participating girls became familiar also with photometric. They 
investigated illumination and its impacts of ergonomics and therefore interior design and marketing. 
 
	

 
(a) Pedagogy 

	

The inquiry-based science and mathematics education was the main approach in all the camp 
activities. Within the summer camp we tried to address all the five sets of competencies defined in 
the project. We found the topic of Optics particularly valuable for girls, as there are lot of topics in 
everyday life and word of work that are based in optics.  
Activities involved in the experimenting included biophysics of human body (sight, eyes, physical 
basis of sight-impairments), disinfection using UV light and models of mixing the colours in 
computers (CMYK, RGB) aiming to offer the point of view of various STEM fields.	

The program includes five consequent working days in one week, from Monday to Friday 
from 8:00 to 16:00. All the days except Thursday were organised in premises of the 
University. The program on Thursday started at the university but then all the participants 
moved to laser arena in Nitra. The activities in the summer camp can be divided into 
socialisation activities aiming primarily on transversal skills (ice-breakers, team-building) and 
educational activities (searching terms, EUREKA activities, measurements in laser arena). 
Most activities will be conducted in groups formed on Monday and keeping for the whole 
week. The pedagogies involved are based on inquiry-based science and mathematics 
education, including collaborative problem-solving, hands-on activities and laboratory work 
in the university research laboratories. 
Ice-breakers  
As the summer camp will take a week, the participating girls need to know each other. The 
communication skills and collaboration are addressed in this activities. 
Team-building activities 
To be successful in collaborative problem-solving in STEM, the group-members should be 
able to collaborate, communicate effectively. The activities support the creativity and critical 
thinking, flexibility, leadership and social skills. 
Searching terms 
These activities are focused on understanding the essential concepts in physics related to 
optics. The terms are connected with the female scientists and researchers. 
Eureka activities 
Eureka activities are the main learning activities of the summer camp. These are activities 
conducted in small groups of 3-4 girls supervised by one camp-leader. The participating girls 
solve a problem in STEM (with content or context in optics) with the scaffolding provided by 
the camp-leader. Some of the Eureka activities involve use of IP Coach system, tablets and 
other technology to enhance the information and technology literacy skills. There were all 
together 8 Eureka activities during the camp week: Computers and colours, UV 
measurements, What makes us see, Colour spectrum, Optical environment, Mirror image, 
Scatterometer imaging, Water lens.	



																																																									 	
	

	

	

(b) Focus on entrepreneurship 
	

The activities in the camp were often conducted in teams so, the collaboration and communication 
skill were required and developed. There were several types of activities, the learning units were 
particularly in the Eureka activities. During these the groups of 3-4 participants solved a STEM 
problem under the guidance of one of the camp leaders. 
	

(c) Technology 
The technology was organically incorporated to most of the camp activities. Participating girls used 
tablets with Coach Labs, GeoGebra or BBC micro:bit or even authentic laboratory equipment. In 
laser arena the participating girls work with lasers, do measurements with the equipment for 
players, but on top they investigated germicidal lamp based on UV light.  
	

2.5 The learning plan for the summer camp 
	

MONDAY 

8.00 - 10.00 Introductory administration, meet-and-greet activities (various ice-breaking games) 
10.15 -11.15 SIGHT TESTING - 7 activities regarding eye-sight  
The initial introduction of the girls with the overarching theme of the camp, optics, will be carried 
out through various eye examinations. We include this activity at the beginning of the programme, 
mainly because the affective reasons, so the girls will not be afraid of the topic of optics and 
gradually got into this topic in a peaceful way. Active learning pedagogies will be used in the eye 
examinations.  
The girls will have several stations prepared. The camp leaders will be on stages and examine 
their eyes. Similar to the medical clinic, we will test their near and distance reading. At other 
stations, they will have their colour-blindness checked, they will be examined using a cheiroscope 
and solve some optical illusions. In addition, they will observe the difference when looking at a 
picture with the right and left eye separately and with both eyes at the same time. They will find 
that their brains combine the images they see with their right and left eye into one coherent image. 
The girls will also have the opportunity to try on special 3D glasses and 'drunken glasses', with 
which they will try to walk in a straight line. The girls will be thus introduced to the different devices 
used by ophthalmologists, as well as to the various visual problems that can occur. 
11.15 - 12.15 GROUP CREATION - work in groups - each member introduces herself with the best 
photograph involving light 
12.15 - 12.45 INTRODUCTION OF GROUPS - present the name of the group, explain why they 
chose it, 
introduce the captain and sub-captain of the team, a power outcry and a selfie group that puts on 
social media 
12.45 - 14.00 lunch 
14.00 -15.30 SEARCHING TERMS  
This activity will be repeated almost every day. It consists of several stages visited by each group. 
At the stage, the girls complete a sports activity, for which they will find out a physical concept. It 



																																																									 	
	

	

will be explained to them and each member will learn the term and the explanation. Although, we 
do not want any lecturing, we want girls to be able to verbalise the obtained knowledge, i.e. to 
explain the term with their own words and examples. 
 
TUESDAY 

8.00 - 8.30 Tree of satisfaction - write and stick on cardboard - THE MOST ENLIGHTING 
EXPERIENCE 
8.30 - 11.00 HEUREKA SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH - each group 2 tasks 
The activity that will take place almost every day. Eight research tasks have been prepared – 
Computers and colours, UV measurements, What makes us see, Colour spectrum, Optical 
environment, Mirror image, Scatterometer imaging, Water lens. During the week each group will 
participate in each activity, but the order will be different. 
11.00 - 12.45 SEARCH TERMS 
12.45 -13.45 lunch 
13.45 -15.15 HEUREKA SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH each group 2 tasks 
15.15 - SPORTS COMPETITIONS 
 
WEDNESDAY 

8.00 - 8.30 Tree of satisfaction - write and cut on cardboard - THE MOST ENLIGHTING 
EXPERIENCE 
8.30 - 10.30 STAR WAY 
One of the variants of Searching terms activity. Girls will be given a map of the starry sky on which 
they will mark their path. Each star will be labelled by the name of the leader responsible for 
particular term. They need to go to each station three times to succeed; the difficulty of the tasks 
will increase each time. The task will be considered successfully completed when the group travels 
the entire star way. 
10.30 - 12.45 HEUREKA - SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH each group 3 tasks 
12.45 -13.45 lunch 
13.45 -15.45 SEARCHING TERMS 
 
THURSDAY 

8.00 am to 8.30 am Tree of satisfaction: writing on cardboard - THE MOST ENLIGHTING 
EXPERIENCE 
8.30 am to 9.15 am Way to the laser arena 
9.15 to 9.30 Instructions 
9.30 am to 11.00 Team competition with lasers (3 × 30 min) 
11.00 to 12.30.  
Measurement: distance of effect of laser weapon 
Measurements: reflected beam examination 
Measurement: measuring wavelength and intensity UV radiation sources for disinfection 
Measurement: measuring the impact of other radiation to the laser weapon 
Blind-chasing (what if the laser shoots our eyes) 
12.30 to 13.30 lunch 
13.30 to 2.45 pm Individual competition with lasers  
14.45 - 15.00 Travelling to the school venue 
 
FRIDAY 

8.00 - 8.30 Tree of satisfaction - write and stick on cardboard - THE MOST ENLIGHTING 
EXPERIENCE 



																																																									 	
	

	

8.30 - 9.30 What we learned in the lase arena - presentation of the results of the groups 
9.45 - 11.45 - GPS competition outdoors - SEARCHING TERMS  
11.45 – 12.45 BUILDING A LEGO HOUSE - non-traditional group building a LEGO HOUSE - 
development of communication in a group (blinded) 
12.45 -13.45 lunch 
14.00 - 15.15 Knowledge competition - CHARGED HEADS 
15.15 - until participants leave EVALUATION OF THE CAMP - DIPLOMAS AND PRICES AWARD 
	

2.6 Learning Outcomes 
	

The STEM content outcomes were tested in the knowledge competition in the end of the 
camp. The tasks in competitions were based on the topics covered in Eureka activities, but 
standard needing the application of obtained knowledge. The competition was again held in 
groups. 
	

2.7 Mentors 
	

Ľubomíra Valovičová (assoc. prof. in Physics education, experienced summer camp organizer) 
focuses her research work on empirical cognition in physics from pre-primary to secondary 
education, mainly via inquiry-based activities. She is experienced in organising the summer camps 
(more than 15 years) popularising activities for mathematics and science and will be responsible 
for the organisation of the camp and be the head of camp-leaders in the summer school.   
Ján Ondruška (researcher in material physics) is an experienced summer-camp leader. He was 
involved in management of the activities. He collaborated in the design of the summer-camp 
activities. 
Veronika Klobušická (human medicine student) was involved in activities focused on eye-
disorders. 
Dominika Mikušová (student of material physics) is an experienced summer-camp leader. 
Mária Siptáková (energetic auditor) has a doctoral degree in Physics. She works as the energetic 
auditor in the national body. She agreed to participate as a camp-leader based on her experience 
as camp-leader when she was a graduate student.  
Janka Medová (researcher in mathematics education) focuses her work on inquiry-based 
mathematics education and related education of pre-service and in-service teachers. She 
collaborated in design of interdisciplinary activities involving mathematics and physics. 
The students of initial teacher education participate as the camp-groups-leaders. They were 
selected in June 2022 out of the following applicants: Juraj Blunár (physics – biology), Michal Fojtík 
(mathematics – computer science), Patrícia Kopecká (physics – chemistry), Renáta Klimanová 
(physics – geography), Peter Lenický (mathematics – physics), Adela Synáková (mathematics – 
physics). 
	

	  



																																																									 	
	

	

2.8 Evaluation data collection 
	

The signed written consent with including participating in research based on the camp activities 
was collected from the parents.  
Most of the activities were audiotaped, the girls fill in the pre- and post-questionnaires provided by 
the coordinators of the GEM project online. 
	

2.9 Challenges encountered 
	

The biggest challenge was related to the idea of having camp solely for girls. We got quite a 
lot of applications from boys and feel this separation as a discrimination. We will organise 
the mixed camp this year, but with special focus on needs of girls.	
	

	

	  



																																																									 	
	

	

10. Evaluation of the summer camps in 2022 
(a) Quantitative 
(i) Pre-summer camp 
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Age scale of participants was from 10 years (Physics FAJN) to 18 years (Sustainable 
world).  

Average age of participants was 15 years. 
There were 63 questionnaire inputs registered in the on line system in pre-questionnaires 

and 48 post-questionnaires were completed.  
The deviation, 15 participants participated only during the first GEM summer school: 

Scientific Excursion. Their participation on the next GEM Summer School activities, 
excursions, were not possible because of necessity of completing other school duties, 
which were scheduled in the same days as the GEM Summer School activities.   
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(ii) Post-summer camp 
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(b) Qualitative 
Pre-questionnaires answer to the question about future job were very diversified and some, 
of course, were not serious (from chimney-sweep to superhero and intergalactic duke). 
Some more serious answers reported about jobs required university study, such as:  
teacher, psychologist, IT specialist, actress, human medicine doctor, dentist and some 
declared ambitious in having own café or managing travel agency. 
Post questionnaires answers to open questions: 

How did you learn/hear about the summer camp?  Dominant answer is: teacher 
(35,42%) and parents (20,8%). Nobody reported social media or poster at school. The 
answers are based on recruitment at CPU policy of participants: personal advertisement to 
teachers (schools in region) and to parents. 

Why did you participate in the summer camp? The most frequent statement was about 
my friends (schoolmates) participation (27,08%), my teacher recommendation (20,83%); 
my personal interest to science (12,5%) and also a role of parents was denoted (6,25%). 
The answers copy the social orientation of teenagers: being with friends is dominant, and 
then the authority of teacher is interesting point. We could interpret this fact as an 
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STEM	is	useful	in	helping	to	solve	the	problems	of
everyday	life.

What	I	learn	in	my	STEM	subjects	is	worthwhile	for	me
because	I	need	this	for	what	I	want	to	study	later	on.

Making	an	effort	in	my	STEM	subjects	is	worth	it	because
this	will	help	me	in	the	work	I	want	to	do	later	on.

I	enjoyed	learning	STEM	topics.

I	am	interested	in	learning	about	STEM.

Comparing	conceptions pre	and	post	summer	school
1	- strongly	dissagree	...	5	- strongly	agree
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importance of teachers’ influence to teenagers’ orientation in their future study and life, 
probably. 
 
Comments to the question: Do you think differently about science since attending the 

summer camp? 

“we learned here in a fun way”  
“it was explained here in a more interesting way than at school and that's why I enjoyed it 
more” 
“I am more interested in certain things than usual” 
“everything can be learned here in an easier way” 
“I learned new information” 
“I thought that science was boring, but now that has changed” 
“I learned more about science” 
“because I know that science is true” 
“because I learned what optics is” 
“they can explain it here much easier than my teacher” 
“after all, I know that science is important” 
“it changed my perception of nature” 
 
The most favourite activity – the least favourite activity 

 "EUREKA” – laboratory experiments occurred many times also in the not interesting 
activity. Participants complained that laboratory experiments required too much writing, 
documenting experiments is boring. 
Other favourite activities: “I enjoyed making paws" 
"various competitions because it was fun and we also learned something" 
“interesting experiments" 
all of them: I always learned something new" 
"competitions I had fun" 
“because there were interesting activities" 
"Laser arena – Thursday because there was fun" … several times 
"sporty it was fun" 
 “strategic game Fishbank, we were able to agree on what and how to do” occurred many 
times in favourite and also many times in not favourite activity as it requires concentration 
and good planning in dealing with finances 
“Excursion in Bojnice Zoo, because I like animals and nature, I learned interesting facts 
about animals” was commented as the most favourite activity, too. 

	 	



																																																									 	
	

	

Comments to the question: Would you encourage other students to participate in the 

summer camp next year? 

• it helped me learn very interesting things 
• because they would have fun and meet new friends 
• a fun way to learn physics 
• I want them to experience this too 
• they discovered that learning can be done in an interesting way 
• because they would like science here 
• they would enjoy it 
• I don't know, it's good 
• to gain new knowledge 
• the more people, the more fun 
• it would be more fun 
• because there is fun and learning at the same time 
• they are not like me 
• Because it will change their perception of nature, animals and maybe it will help 

them in life. 

There were only few suggestions about ideas to make the summer camp better: more out-side 
activities or more sportive activities. 

To the question: Do you have any ideas that can be used in another summer camp? There 
were only two ideas: the topic “the universe - astrology”; and “business - how to create your own 
business”. 

 
11. Lessons learnt 
 

 
	  

Girls in the camp FAJN can experience success in scientific investigations, enjoy the “girl-
power” but we, as organisers, miss the opportunity to shape boys’ attitudes on girls in science 
by showcasing them the girl teams successful in scientific investigations. 
 
The cooperation between university and school in region is crucial for success in the 
educational activities for girls, teenagers.  

Personal contacts to schools in region and to suitable external bodies (like ZOO Bojnice in 
this case) and experience of lectors of the GEM summer camp in promoting non-traditional 
educational activities, out of school and outdoor activities is the essential condition for 
success, too. 

 



																																																									 	
	

	

12. Recommendations related to the organization of out of school events for girls 
 

 
13. Photos and other evidence 

 

Even though the participating girls expressed positive feedback to the camp we do not want 
to organise the camp solely for girls in the future, but we would prefer to have mixed groups. 
Educational dimension and activities of scientific centres and willingness of sharing the 
experience with public, in this case ZOO and teenagers, is important point for successful 
STEM activities and entrepreneurship dimension of educational aims.  
University educator, who are active in cooperation with schools in region are the best lectors 
of the summer camps although such activities of the university educators are not counting as 
highly appreciated academic activities and are not counted to the scientific profile of the 
particular person. It is actual practice at universities in Slovakia: the university management 
appreciate much more single research impact paper instead of popularization science among 
young students or paper dealing with pedagogical approach. Also not-research projects are 
not highly evaluated as the academic activities these days. It is a pity, that the university 
policy is focused much more to the basic research results and not to popularization or 
pedagogical experience in popularization of science.  
The mentioned fact represents a threat to the future for educational projects, because it is a 
serious assumption that young and active university teachers will not want to devote their 
time and energy to projects that are not evaluated as beneficial for their scientific profile and 
qualified results in scientific activity. 
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Appendices: Evaluation instruments 
 
 
The evaluation was based on the experience of the girls who participated but also their educators 
and the partners organising the events. A pre- and post- questionnaire were used to evaluate 
students’ experiences of the summer camps. A short reflective questionnaire was prepared to 
obtain feedback from educators leading sessions with the students. A template with questions to 
be answered by partners helped the development of a case study report for each country.  
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